
choirs BO that we find not only fallen and at 9:46 the first hour's adoration When, later on, I had the good for The marvelous beauty of the in-
anfrelB but fallen archangels, prin- began by the recitation of the cilice of tune to see him for myself 1 did not teiior is derived from its splendid
cipaliti'es powers cherubim and sera- j the Blessed Sacrament. wonder at the common expectation. 1 adornment, consisting ot marbles
phlm They are fallen indeed from | This cilice was recited every hour by saw him at his private Mass, and the and mosaics.

I Anne Devlin and her family were

Imrram and was entitled " 1 lie Memory of an(j favor 0f the rulers of the land could 
the Dead,” but has since become Plap. y have been theirs. Uut deep in the 
known by the wor sol hearts of poor Brian Devlin and his

daughters were the truth and faith, 
the keen sense of honor and the grand 
and fearless devotion to principle 
which aie the heritages of the Irish 
race. In the world’s history there is 
no record of a nobler instance 
of true patriotism and steadfast
loyalty than 
Devlin's heroism.

Dr.Madden found Anne Devlin alive 
in obscurity and poverty lifty years 
afterwards, and out of a not too well- 
filled purse he paid her a little annuity 
until she died She is buried in Old 
Glasnevln cemetery, near the grave 
which is supposed to be Robert 
Emmet's.

Who Fears to Speak of '!>H?
wonder at the common expectation. 1 adornment, consisting of

The walls in the lower
their high estate, but they retain their ; four adorers, the two retiring reciting ; impression from the first moment to part
spiritual form ; they are still clever, I it with the two beginning their hour, the last was one of startling energy. It polished marbles, and in the upper
intelligent subtle, and more than a 1 All the members attended Mass and is a singular scene. A small group, re part covered with mosaics on a gold 
match for the wisest and cleverest of ! received Holy Communion together the presenting many races and conditions ground that reflect back the rays of a

It is against them that we have ’ following morning, and this has been of men, is ushered a few minutes be- Sicilian sun with a brilliancy and
Not ! done ever since, ordinarily on the | fore H from the Sala Clementina into beauty rarely met with elsewhere, 

first Friday of every month, except the the inner audience chamber, which Over eighty thousand square feet of
| gives entrance by a wide portal upon | wall surface are thus occupied by these 
the Pope's private chapel. Ills own gold-backed mosaics, 
bed room —a model of simplicity— is in ; At the end of the great central nave 
the same suite. When the hangings and dominating the whole interior 
open you see the simplest altar in the ! construction is a ligure of Christ, of 
world, where his vestments, white, j colossal proportions and with a severe 
with a simple embroidery in gold, nro countenance shining out against the 
lying ready. At the stroke of s it re gold background, as though it were 
enters from the left, with a < - nain a heavenly vision rather than a mag- 
prompt, decisive action, the • u man j uificently rich work of art. 
whose strange face is so well known | That figure of the Redeemer says a 
by its ineffectual portraits. He is a ; recent author, the Omnipotent One, as 
little bent, no doubt. His hand, which | the Greek inscription lias it, holds 
holds the benitler, shakes a little. 1 forth His right hand in benediction 
Over his ordinary Papal dress of dead j and in the left holds an open book, on 
white he has thrown a long
some warm red purple stuff—a sort of 1 of the world ; 
morning wrap. Before you have time oth not in darkness.” 
to think he has gone to the altar and 
is being assisted to vest. You hear the 
Latin of his ritual prayers, deliberate
ly and strongly uttered in a strangt lv 
deep and earning voice, a little nasal,

,.nn h.â Itiinv/I ci I ! t h vc ill or W f h 4»

covered with exquisitely

Who (ears to speak of ninety eight V 
Who blushes at the name V 

When cowards mock the patriot a fate, 
Who hangs hie head for shame ? 

lie’s all a knave, or half a slave,
Who slights his country thus ;

But a true man, like you, man,
Will till your glass with us.

men.
to contend all the days of our life, 
to believe in the existence of real and
personal devils is not to believe In the months of July and August, 
scriptures — for the bible everywhere The exceptions are the Forty Hours’ 
bears testimony to them. Devotions and the feast of Corpus

Now, as good angels have dealings Christ! when the night of adoration is 
with men, so may bad angels. This is Ranged from that preceding the first 
abundantly evident from Scripture, 1 rlday. .... .... .
history, from the lives of the saints and A 8m*n room over the vestry is fitted 
from authentic accounts received from j UP wlth cot ’?<‘As.'. w!*ere.’ Pfevi“uli t0 
idolatrous countries, where the power ‘heir hour and following it the adorers 
Of the devil is much less hampered and ! aU of whom are hard-working, profes 
controlled than in Christian lands, sioual or business men, may take a few

.1—
We find the clearest iudi- the incredulity, oi the average non

sx «.‘sSsu’Sw’awJ

strongly condemned Iw God, speaking has bought and sold, or the merry emm 
through Moses, as in the words oi the pamon oi his luncheon hour has spent 
text, are common enough in Eng- most ot the night in a hard bed, in a 
land. It is, oi course, true that a great crowded, comfortless chamber tor the 
deal of what comes under our notice ™ke of his hours adoration aud ol 
may be ascribed to natural forces or to proving the fervor oi his faith m the 
deceptions : but it is , qually true that Sacrament of the Altar, and boding no 
a great deal cannot be so explained, reproach in those plainave words ot 

of position and culture concern I On the border land of science there are !*YhnmYi'th'1|n'o ?.. uU D°
ing mind reading, faith cures, clair- many facts which, ou the one hand, W^t ^ the world under-
voyance, spiritism, table turning, reveal the agency of iiiud.ectu^beings huith(; fahhful understand

hand are too trivial'and vulgar and in- ^rdT.hH rTcrtfic es-Phi.' 
in which thousands take their delight, significant to be attributed to the °u P
iu which vast numbers seem to iiud re direct intervention of l.od or His holy 
creation, amusement and excitement of angels, 
a not always desirable kind, while we reason 
not unfrequently see iu the daily press 
how simple country maidens and un 
suspicious servant girls have been in 
duced to part with their hard earned 
gains to wandering gypsies and for
tune tellers, under pretence of getting 
their prospects of marriage clearly 
laid out betore them—as though an 
ignorant gypsy, who spends her time 
wandering about the country from 
place to place,without any fixed abode, 
could read the destinies of people by 
the stars or foretell the future of any 
girl silly enough to “cross her palm 
with a shilling.”

\\ e drink the menmry of the brave, 
The faithful and the few—

Sumo rest far off beyond the 
Some sleep iu Ireland, too ; 

all are gone-hut still live: 
of those who died—

the story of Anne

All
The tame 

All true men, like you, men, 
Wemember them with pride.

Some on the shores of distant lands 
Their weary hearts have laid,

And by the stranger’s heedless hands 
Their lonely graves were made ; 

But, though their clay be far away 
Beyond the Atlantic foam 

Iu true men, like you, men,
Their spirit's still at home.

stances.
SPIRITUALISM AND THE DLV1L

cape of which you may roa \ “ I fan the light 
i sort of ! of the world ; who followeih Me waik-Tencblng of the Church KcgarUlng 

Happening* Not Attributable to 
Natural Cause*.

The dust, of some is Irish earth ;
Among their own they rest ;

And liio same land that gave them birth 
Has caught them to her breast ;

And we will pray that from their clay 
Full many a race may start 

)f true men, like you, men,
To act as brave a part.

Beneath this gigantic figure is the 
Madonna, seated on a throne, with the 
infant Jesus in her arms and arMind 
her head, in a nimbus, the inscription 
iu Greek, “ Without stain ”

Right Rev. Mgr. John S Vaughan, 
one ot the most elcquent of Fngland’s 
ecclefdas’ics, discoursed recently on 
“ Modern Spiritualism and Dealings 
With the Devil, 
deal said not only by the simple and 
uneducated, but also by men and 
women

«

which can be heard all through the 
chamber with admirable distinctness. 
He tolerates very little assist- 

and indei cl ho dots not 
it, for his genuflexions, 

to make them, are

We hear a greatThey rose in dark and evil days 
To right their native land :

They kindled here a living blaze 
That nothing shall withstand,

Alas ! that might can vanquish right, 
They fell and pass’d away -

THE WAY OF THE CROSS.

The Origin of Mil* I>vvout l* rat loo ami 
It* Spread.

a nee, 
need
when he has 
apparently less difficult or irksome to 
him than they are to an average older- 
ly prlvit who is a little vexed with 
rheumatism or corpulence. Ills Mass 
takes him three quarters ot an hour. 
Then one of his special chaplains — on 
the occasion of my visit it was Mgr. 
Merry del Y&l—sa>s another Mass, at 
which the Pope assists, kneeling at a 
prie dieu on our left.

Tradition tells us that, after Christ’s 
ascension, li e olthstd \ iigm was wout 
daily to travel to Pilate’s house to 
Mount Calvary, along the way over 
which Jet us bore the cross ; and that 
she paused at those spots made memor
able by some insult, injustice or cruelty 
inflicted on Christ. We can form an

, like yoy,

Then here’s their memory may it l»e 
For u- a guiding light,

To cheer uur strife tor liberty,
And teach us to unite,

Through good an l ill be Ireland s still, 
Though sad as theirs your fate,

And true me 
Like those

But true men 
Are plenty •y-

1

There are certain laws of 
and principles of science which 

feels it his duty 
of these laws

must be pro-

A WONDERFUL POPE.
n, bo you, ti.on, 
ot ninety eight.

every man 
accept. One 
that every cause 
portioned to the effect produced. 
Applying the law to the matter in 
hand, when a certain effect clearly 
shows knowledge and design, the cause 
producing that effect must be intelli
gent. You are present at some seance 
where table rapping is going on. You 
ask questions, and the table replies by 
three raps for “ Yes ” and two for 
“No.” It follows that either the whole 
thing is a delusion ami a snare, a piece 
of trickery and humbug, and then, if 
it is professed to be anything else, no 
one should encourage it ; or else the 
answers are sensible, true and accord 
ing to fact ; in which case wo cannot 
attribute them to a lifeless object such 
as a table, which has neither sense nor 
intelligence, but we must put It down 
to spirits, to disembodied and invisible 
intelligence—in a word, to the agency 
of satan.

An English Newspaper Correspondent1* 
Impressions of t lie Pontiff. idea of the Queen of Martyrs as she 

thus, amid those silent witnesses of the 
passion, meditated on the sufferings ot 
her Divine Son. Must not every sight 
of the pillar at which lie was scourged, 
of the tribune whereon He was mocked, 
of the spots whereon He fell, of tho 
way marked by His blood, of the nails 
that transfixed Him, and of lho cross 
whereon lb died, ot the grave wherein 
He was buried, have been a sword 
which pierced her loving heart ? How 
must her bleeding heart have melted in 

with her suffering Son !

AN IRISH HEROINS. When certain sinister rumors as to 
the health of the Pope made it my duty 
to learn what could be learnt as to the 
possibilities of a conclave and a suc
cession, I was not at Rome, and as I 
sped along the Mediterranean between 
the flashing sunlight on the sea and 
the ripe oranges and gray olives of the 
Tuscan gardens, I almost feared lest 
the frail life of the “ Prisoner of the 
Vatican ” might end before I could ac
complish my commission. For the 
risks seemed great. It was credibly 
said, and it is true, that the aged Pon
tiff had had severe attacks of syncope 
and that he had suffered from serious 
physical weakness. He was said to be 
much bent with age and to suffer as 
the old do from that want of power 
over hts limbs which had led him more 
than once to stumble and fall, and 
might at any time and in spite of all 
caro result iu a grave accident. It 

impossible to save him from that 
common risk of winter, an attack of 
cold, and it was well known that he 
could hardly hope to survive anything 
like a serious bronchial or pneumonic 
attack.

It is now past il, and one imagines 
that he will retire to eat something be 
fore he gives his audience, for ho is, of 
course, fasting. Not a bit of it. As 
soon as the chaplain's Mass is over the 
Pope seats himself iu a raised chair 
against the left wall of the chapel, and 
the favored people who have audiences 

dozen parties or so—are

Thrilling Story of Robert Em
met’» Faithful Home keener.

The

Surely no name in Ireland's roll oi 
honor deserves a higher place than 
that of the humble Dublin girl whose 
lidelity to her trust when the sleuth 
hounds of Britain were on Robert 
Emmet’s track has become a household 

Brian Devlin was a Dublin

— some
ushered in separately by the courteous 
Miestro di Camera, 
stands by the Pope and rapidly pours 
into his ear a sketch of each person. 
Rapidly and keenly, with a sort of 
ready eagerness, the Pope picks it up, 
and starts off in his strati go voice on 
any point that interests him.

him it was the English universlt-

Mgr. Caiiatioword.
workingman and a patriot to tho 

He and his family were
sympathy
And oh ! how she must have prayed 
that His sufferings and His death 
might not be for sinners in vain !

These pilgrimages were noticed ; the 
sorrowlul Mother was not permitted to 
make them alone ! the holy women and

There are no doubt many hidden 
forces in nature of which we know ex
ceedingly little, and it would be most 
unieasouable to contend that we have 
mastered all the secrets of the uni 
verse, and still worse to assert a thing 
is untrue or wicked because we are un
able to fully explain it. Take, for in 
stance, the phenomena connected with 
hypnotism, in which reason and 
memory are temporarily suspended, 
tho will is paralyzed and the patient is 
irresistibly impelled to act in ways 
wholly out of keeping with his ordin- 

character and habit. Hypnotism

heart's core, 
in Emmet’s confidence while the heroic 
young United Irishman was planning 
and preparing for the renewal of the 
armed struggle for Ireland’s liberty.

At his house in Butterfield lane the 
leaders of the movement which ended 

disastrously often met. But Sirr 
and his band of rullians were soon on 
the track, and one night the working 
man's humble home was surrounded 
bv a corps of yeomanry. They were 
too late. The rebel chief had dis 
appeared and the scoundrels—worthy 
comrades of the gang who murdered 
Miss Grey at Hillsborough — took 
voung Anne Devlin prisoner and put 
her to the tortue in order to force from 
her the secret of Emmet’s place of con- 

Anne Devlin knew where

r
in'

n When I
!.. saw

ies. His wonderful face lit up and his 
eyes glinted as he spoke 
thusiasm of a humanist of Cambridge 
or Oxford, and expressed his great 
satisfaction at the arrangements lately 
made for the. education ot Catholics at 
both of them. England altogether in 
terested him. In fact the one thing 
which was most notable was precisely 
what my friends had told me before
hand—he was a man who seemed to 
live by will power and vivid energy, 
in whom not only the mental hut the 

.... , bodily tires still burned as strongly as
came Leo XIII. ' to use a phrase of his -n mau„ a man Wi,j1 twenty years less 
own), was born four years before Wat 
erloo—on March ‘2, 1810. He was or 
dained a priest over sixty years ago.
After a laborious and difficult life he 

elected Pope at a most critical 
was

disciples oi cur Lord accompanied her, 
praying iu the spirit of her hynm : 

ml of love and holy sorrow.
Mother ' may our spirit borrow 

Some w hat of thy woe profound ;
I nto Christ with pure emotion,
U ut se our contrite heart* devotion— 

Love to read in every wound !”

with the en-
Fou

It may be asked : Can even the devil 
himself tell the contingent future ? 
No ; not with absolute certainty, as 

But the devil can make an
7# Thus the practice inaugurated by 

Mary grew into a devotion which has 
led Christians to hold in veneration 
every place in Palestine identified with 
the Saviour. The devotion spread 
until everyone who had a favor to ex
it et or a transgression tn expiate
vowed to visit the Holy Land, 
grimages to Jerusalem became daily 
more trequent and numerous. The 
piously-inclined resolved to spend their 
lives in the practice of mortification 
and prayer, where the very surround
ings would constantly speak to them of 
the events in their Divine Master's life

God can.
exceedingly shrewd guess. As an ex 
perienced and practised physician can 
offer an almost certain opinion as to 
whether a man will or will not recover 
from a disease, or, as an astute sailor 
will tell by the general appearance of 
the sky whether a storm or a calm is 
coming, so the devil, by his far greater 
experience and immeasurably greater 
knowledge, can make guesses at truth, 
concerning even future and contingent 
events which are oftentimes accurate. 
It is our clear duty, however, 
nothing to do with the spirits of evil 
We have no business to consult them 
or to invoke their aid. 
know, especially to know the future, is 
natural. The idea ot making such 
discoveries possesses for many a charm 
and a fascination that is almost irre 
sistible, and the devil is only too ready 
to dangle this bait before us and to en- 

whatso

ary
is indeed recognized and accepted as a 
real power in nature, of which all 
the laws have not yet been dis 
covered, which contains a great deal of 
the curious and unintelligible ; it 
may, for all that, be perfectly 
cordance with tho ordinary law and 
order of the universe and as little con
nected with devilry or witchcraft as 
electricity or animal magnetism. Iu 
addition to these and similar well- 
known phenomena, there are an ira 
mense number of extraordinary results 
produced by charlatans and tricksters 
which startle and astonish the unltiat- 
ed and set them thinking that they are 
iu sober truth dealing with the inhab
itants of an invisible world. There 

a vast number of

STE

But beyond all that there were the 
patent facts that all the world knows. 
“ Joachim Pecci, who afterwards be-

rlpal.

l'll-cealment.
the patriot leader was to be found. 
Many times had she traveled thither 
with messages from Emmet's Dublin 
friends. But the fiends who did Eng 
laud’s work in Ireland might as well 
have tried to hurl the Wicklow Moun
tains into the Irish Sea as to shake the 
unswerving loyalty of that humble 
Irish girl.

ill acL A Sa»

noiiialî
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upon his head.
< if friends or intimates of any sort he 

has very few. Only one or two of the 
Cardinals have anything like familiar 
access to him. Galimberti had, hut he 
is dead, and no one has succeeded to 
his peculiar iuiluence. 
favorite. So, as is well known, is Mgr 
Merry del Yal. For many other prel 
lates of course he has a warm peisonal 
regard, notably, among the rest, lor 
both Cardinal Vaughan and Cardinal 
Gibbons. But his policy is almost ab 
Holutely his own, except in so far, say 
the Roman gossips, as it is Cardinal 
Rampolla's, tor the groat. Sicilian Sec 

of State, standing very close to

time, in February, ISTrf, when it 
well understood that he could only last 
for a few months, 
been tied by the traditions ot the \ ati- 
can to a city which is notoriously un
healthy and con lined within a territory 
ot some two miles in circumference, 
and all the while he has worked with 
unsparing energy, probably 
twelve hours a day, without change or 
rest. How could he live much longer?

to have

and death.
With tho growth of Christianity, 

the remoteness of certain people ren
dered tor them a journey to Jerusalem 
so fraught with expense, ditiiculty, 
danger and sometimes disorder, that 
many pious souls found it inadvisable, 
if not well nigh impossible, to make a 
pilgrimage there. . Ah those that 
were called into the vineyard at tho 
eleventh hour received as much as 
those “ who boro the heat and labor of 
the day,”so the same just 1 jord decreed 
that those who could not visit Jerusa
lem, only in spirit, should receive the 
same graces as those who were priv 
ileged to do so in person : and by the 
erection of the Stations of the Cross (or

Lord’s

Satolli is aSince ♦hen he has
The wish topi t to tiii: TOivrvm:

They thrust their bayonets and 
swords into her Hash until the blood 
flowed from a dozen cruel wounds. 
Her lips remained sealed,her iaith 
firm as adamant.

“ Hang her !” cried a brute, per
haps more merciful than the rest.

Before her eyes they built a tempor
ary gallows, and as she stood beneath 
the dangling rope they asked her once 
again to confess.

“ You may murder me, you villians, 
but not one word about him will you 
get from me,” was the undaunted re
ply.

ONDON.
are unquestionably 
mountebanks, impostors, 
knaves and cheats quite ready to de 
lade and take in the simple. Indeed,
I am fully persuaded that more than 

‘JD per cent, of what we hear and read 
concerning spiritual and suporna 
tural or preternatural manifesta 
lions is pure and simple imposition and 
trickery.

But after we have made allowance 
for what is according to nature and 
for what is traceable to imposture and 
trickery, a residue still remains which

either

was rogues, at least■S AVEj
e-( snare us under any pretext 

ever. But God has forbiddenllischildren 
to have any dealings whatsoever with 
these malicious spirits, who bear us no 
friendship, but who are ever seeking 
by every means in their power to gain 

influence over us, to drag us into 
sin and to plunge us finally into hell. 
Let us be on our guard and free 
selves from the fascinations and seduc 
lions of the devil iu whatever form, for 
‘ < who plays with the devil can have 
part with Christ. ’’

Revolving these things, I arrived at 
Rome, and presently sot about inquir
ing as to the Pope's health and as to 
what was thought by those who knew 
the Sacred College best concerning the 
chances of the succession, 
first thing I discovered was that no one 
in Rome is thinking cl a succession at 
all. “Old,” they said; “yes, of 

the Holy Father is old, but he

relary
the Pope, sympathizing keenly in his 
lines of thought, and being withal a 
man of immense intelligence and dip
lomatic skill, is considered to count for 
much in the tendencies of the Vatican. 
The Pope, then, is very far from mori 
bund.
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rhen they placed the rope around 
her neck.

“ The Lord Jesus have mercyton my 
soul !”

She deemed her last moments had 
nnnprfullY «bp faced death inIXiiU vuvt. 4. U-'J

its most horrible form, ready to give 
her young life away and face the 
dread unknown, with a prayer to the 
Creator on her lips, rather than pur
chase life and all that life promised by 
uttering the single word desired by her 
torturers.

She was unconscious when the in 
struments of England’s rule low
ered her again to tho ground, and 
the first sounds that met her ears were 
the brutal cheers of the ribald crew 
who surrounded her. Torture failed 
—death itself had no tortures for 
Anne Devlin—so the infamous Sirr 
tried another plan. Her father and 
mother, her brothers and sisters were 
in jail. Their liberty was offered as 
the price of Emmet’s betrayal. But 
Anne Devlin’s secret was as safe as it 
had been when she swung from the 
yeoman’s gallows. Stirr could pro
mise even more. She was poor—in all 
probability she had never owned a 
sovereign during her life. The major 
offered her—what to a poverty-stricken 
girl must have seemed an untold for
tune—the sum of £500 if she would 
only say where the youthful patriot’s 
plans were being matured.

pictures representing 
journey to Mount Calvary), ever) Gath 
ollc church became a Jerusalem to all 
souls who there sought the graces and 
Indulgences of the Holy City. — Very 
R^v. D 1 McDermott.

our
A MARVELLOUS CATHEDRAL.course,

is not going to die. He will be going 
on gaily this time next year and the 
year after unless some unforeseen mis 
chance should happen He may he 
weaker than he was, and people say 
he is much bowed down and that his 
hand trembles. But ho has an untir
ing energy and an iron will.” 
well-known English-speaking prelate 
put it to me :

“In the case of such a mail, will 
deal to do with the

nocannot bo explained upon 
hypothesis. This is downright and 
certain devilry. Before entering 
upon that point i must say something 
about the devil. It is customary in 
these days,especially among non Catho 
lies, to deny the existence of such a 
being. It has gone jout of fashion, 
as the frills and pointedshoes of our an 

People do not accept the idea 
of a personal 
“devil” they mean not a person or 
intelligence distinct from our friends, 
but tho tendency to evil, tho inclin
ation within us leading to evil and 
wrong doing ; to say that a person is 
possessed by the devil means to them 
that he is under the sway of an evil, 
sensual or lustful passion. This 
denial of a real personal devil is very 
common, and no doubt the devil is 
very glad to lie hid and forgotten 
for theless his presence is suspected the 
better are his chances ot doing harm. 
What is the truth of tho matter ? 
What is the teaching of the Catholic 
Church ?

The infallible Church of God tells us 
that devils do indeed exist and in vast 
numbers. They are made up of those 
rebel angels who were hurled out ot 
heaven for refusing to obey God. It is 
the opinion of the greatest theologians 
that some fell from each of the nine

Mngnlllcten, Structure In the Little 
II111 Town of Monrealo.

THEY WATCH AT NIGHT

A Society of Catholic Business -Men and 
What They I>0.

There is a society of Catholic men in 
Boston, still small in membership, but 
so beautiful in its consecration to the 
Blessed Sacrament, the sun and centre 
of Catholic worship, that too much can
not be said in praise of it.

It is the Society for the Nocturnal 
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament.

It has long flourished in Paris and 
Rome, hut was not established in Boston 
until 1882, Dr. Thomas Dwight, who 
had become acquainted with this de
votion abroad, was the prime mover in 
its establishment in his native city.

On December 7, vigil of the feast of 
the Immaculate Conception of the 
Blessed Mother of God, the society en
tered on its work. It had by this time 
tho sixteen members necessary under 
the rules for the vigil, according to 
which two members must succeed each 
other every hour before the altar from 
10 p. m. until (! a. m.

They assembled in the beautiful 
little chapel of the Blessed Sacrament 
about 9:iJ0, Night prayers were said,

James F 
tpe i Hutvy.

LOlGG overh whichThere is a Sicilian 
despises those who go to Palerno anddo 
not visit tho little hill town of Mon- 
reale, a few miles beyond the walls, 
with its marvelous Cathedral, 
who goes to Palermo without seeing 
Monreale sets out a donkey and re
turns a beast," runs the proverb.

pr

The Virtue of St. Joseph,

In a town in France there lived three 
maidens who attended a retreat given 
by a priest during the octave of the 
feast of Saint Joseph. Iu one of his 
sermons he said that any grace that 
was asked through the intercession of 
Saint Joseph would be granted. These 
words touched the hearts of these young 
people, and they resolved to unite in 
praying for the father of one of them, 
who, for many years, had not^ ap
proached the sacraments, 
prayers were not in vain ; he became 
so completely changed that even his 
companions wondered at the prodigy. 
Ho went to confession and was pene
trated with the most lively contrition 
for his sins, received Holy Communion 
with great edification, ami died a 
happy death the following year, in tho 
month dedicated to Saint Joseph.

As a “ Ho
cestors.

devil ; by the term
• youth

orn the pen
ri2ebv 1$

power has a great 
chances of life. The Pope is firmly 
persuaded that his work is not yet done. 
He is determined to be a consistent 
Pope, and to leave on the history of the 
Church the impress of a great and com
pleted idea. Therefore he intends to 
live until he has completed his task. ”

And then he told me a tale which 
you hear everywhere in Rome just 

An American Bishop had been 
in Rome a few months before to pres
ent the customary report of his diocese 
to the Pope, 
leave the Pope said, “You will come 
again ?”

“ Not," said the Bishop, with a cer
tain emotion, “ for five years."

But the Pope marked the innuendo 
and replied, with a sort of rebuke, “I 
will be here and I shall be glad to see 
you."

Tho Church of Monreale is, in the 
traditions of the land, the most beauti 
ful thing in all the world. The labor
ers and the peasants of the “Golden 
Shell " sing of it in the most lauda
tory terms in that soft Sicilian dialect 
which is In itself so musical. “Blessed 
be the master who built it,” they say, 
“and the Emperor who commanded it 
to be built !" Words cannot describe 
it nor tell how sumptous it is, nor is 
there gold nor silver nor money that 
equals it. Mary, the Empress of 

‘ I will make me a

imi written
Alt mini tor

tricks, and 
pit ceha
ite to rev cr 
is a ctcligM' Their

m OFKiJ*'

now.[Co. When he was taking Heaven, said, 1 
throne," and she sent the angels to 
make a cathedral and they stayed 
their flight at Monreale.

No one knows who was the artist 
that conceived this marvelous work or 
who were the workmen who ex
ecuted it.

i'ashion-

The very Mother of God herself was blessed 
in being for a while the handmaid of ti e 
Word of God made flesh ; hut she was much 
more blessed in this, that through her love 
she keepeth Him forever .—Venerable Bede,
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“ Christianui mthl nomen eit, Catholicus veto Cognomen."-(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Sumame.)-St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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lieari was none from the smile in her blue tioim of the day “ John Doe " anil 1 was as savage as the mover. " The looking out on the garden, half veget- 
eves anil the tones of her gentle voice. " Richard Roe " were called into court to j Papists were denounced ae crawling able, halt orchard, with a sunny corner

SISSS! fiipfSl EEli üiiil
B-îisAï^û^ S’*"'** * *^H»irfc,ttSsr«S!
frankly return. ,! the pressure, and looked Kir Valentine pursued his course stead- llut a quaver as of fear seemedto run tablB stands ready lor the altar, the 
into the blue eyes that answered bis own ily, but with stoical calmness. Nothing through those wild cheers. 1 here was a bisket wlth tho vestments having just
w ith o[mn courtesy. deterred him and nothing disturbed linn, touch of terror In the deeterat been sent from the farm where yester

Norali went straight from him to her He took Ins place in society and held it defiance, a . y - . . , day's station was hold. Kitty's eyes
own room, and throwing la rself upon her with stalely ease, as if those long years uneasily to w 1 ere tle^ gallant young a)ld flhe aaU8 Mrs. Ryan if
lace wept tears that bur,....... . cased, her ,u the v'"d am lace pale indr.-s«d.,te, ",ly tlVflashing she may arrange the altar, and so save
sparirmi tat w ith wry Se^ sob lier parently enmtionless-he made the man eyes to tell the tierce scorn that consumed Father Tom some time tor his moru-
r,solution grew stronger, "lie must ner of the woods and wigwams seem the I him. 1 lie debate was short as it was nlg 8 confessions. We go to work,
never know'" perfection of high-born grace lu what was violent. Only the boyernment hacks (;race ana Couth lending willing

If he loved her, she told her troubled then the most courtly capital of Europe, ami partisans took part m it. As taunt han(la. From small beginning we de.
heart again and again, lie would have His tenderness for his son was most and insult were reP®ata,iV■! velop into decora'tions. Lace curtains, 
spoken his love. It was his right to touching, by reason of a certain humility I tlielr spirits rose, to. i I ^ evergreens, and leaves are pressed
H|«ak. If lie guessed her secret now lie that mingled with it. it seemed to ask jibes a a B k into the service, and in an hour we
would pity her-a hot Hush of shame pardon for the stubborn wilfulness. which h*‘« the time came to put the have, to nur own eyes, grand results.

an<TriferTieHi'is , “ty in mlitake foHote. " of a lai'hër s’lovera,„1 ' cam. With stion, and a momentary silence fell on A recess at one end holds the altar-
So tie se two drifted slowly apart, each I every look of his eyes, every tone of his tne assembly. ,,,. , the kitchen table. The wall we drape

.■hilled t,v the other's coldness and the voice, the younger man paid back the As the Speaker rose, 1, ml l-.dward rose wbltol with a water fall of lace as a few frank words that would have made I long arrears of duty and affection. I with him. Before a word could issue border the whole caught up with holly
b(Itbl!appy were unspoken. 8o umch Against Mark Sir Vale, Hines.resent- from the Speakers and ivy. An old family crucifix Is
the poisoned words of an angry woman ment was silent, deep, implacable. 11" 'one rang out , 3J ■ * ,. , . suspended above, the large white (ig
could effect- refused all overtures of meeting or com- assembly, m words that have lived toour ahowlng effectlvely ou tbe ebo*

I latewIrnslunVforwarrthe's.bVvbid; °™ «ft give my most hearty d.isappro- wood. With the assistance of blocks

Day by day the gulf between them | would «lrive the apostate from Cloonlara I bation to this address, for 1 do think that foi the Howcth, and candles on the 
grew wider. Maurice could not stem the I lint it was with Norali Denver that the I the Lord Lieutenant and the majority ot altar, we succeed admirably. Kitty 
impalpable and mysterious current that real character of the man most showed this bouse are the worst subjects the king arranges the altar-stone and vestments 
carried them apart. He could not under- itself. The womanly tenderness of soul I has." with the familiarity of an old sacristan
stand, nur resist, nor r sent the change, which hail dominated his life, making at I All eyes were upon him. For a mo- an(j wben aj[ j8 complete we stand at a
He had no cold look or word to complain I once ils delight and its misery, still lay I ment after lie bad spoken the silence ,jj8taIle() and admire. Tne effect is
of, vet by slow butsure degrees be elip|ied I soft and warm under tbe sternness with | seemed to grow even more profound than . nretty—a soft white massd"Y‘ to mere acquaintanceship. " which grief and misfortune had overlaid before Then be .tara- burst kind and ^^^7 “J
pa'im fejtIe“'wôïïd "‘LltSepresence tbe cold and state- who ëtoiïïtheretii^ÏÏ.U smili'ng and berries, the sad, s,.eet, pathetic Figure

‘oncer with his unwelcome love, lie I ly dignity of his manner softened to a defiant. At first it was an inarticulate on the cross between ; below, the altar 
groaned in secret, and she wept ; but they I gracious old-fashioned courtesy wonder-I roar of rage; swords were half drawn and crowned in groat bunches ot laurel 
saw each other no more. lui to see. They grew to be close com-1 seats overleaped by the howling throng, and holly, with chrysanthemums hero

All the more eagerly Maurice Blake I panions : those two. He humored her I and it seemetl as if the Government par- and there to brighten the coloring. On 
now Hung himself into the torrent of I fancies ; he anticipated her wishes. It I tisans would attack him even in tne e|t^er B^e of the altar two windows 
political excitement that then rushed, I may be that the keen instinct of a fathers I sacred precincts of the house itseii ; but . . QUt on mountains, shedding a
seethed, and boiled under the surface of heart hinted at how matters stood be- the more cautious of the placemen restful lighten the whole.
Dublin society, making the solid-seeming tween her and his son, and that he set I noticed that in the strangers galleries ’ nmnd nt nur work and Mrs
and stately institutions of the Govern- himself to clear away the obstacles that were those whose hands were on the:r We are pioud ot our work, and Mrs. 
ment shake, and frightening the ears of sundered their lives. If it were so he sword hilts, and whose eyes waited on.y Ryan and Aunt Eva go into ecstasies, 
the wary with the hollow, threatening I watched and waited with quiet patience, I a signal from Lord Edward ; and lied declaring that the priests will he 
murmur of impending change. Here all I biding hie time, and said no word. I back their lunous friends. amazed when they arrive in tho morn
the impetus of his suppressed pa-sion I Norali met his affection with unaffect-1 to be continued. ing. It is later than we expected, and
found «a vent, and he worked with an mi- ! 3d delight He seemed to take his place I ________^_______ WG hurry homewards. Kitty is seized
tiring industry, a feverish zeal, that sur- almost at once beside her father in the I rnjv ct&tthv maqq with auxietv as to my welfare, word
passed and surprised the must devoted of I daughter's heart. She lavished on him SlAiiUW HAiV ering how I shall stand the return brisk
Ilia comrades. Lord Edward alone could all tne little tender tokens of tliougbttul I „ . JJ uh« need have no fears how
keep pace with his enthusiasm. 1 affection that only a woman can bestow. I Only a week from Christmas, and 1 t • ’ n if

It was a fair morning in the early The strain of her secret love for Maurice Aunt Eva, Kitty, and I are on our way ever. 1 step out like a trojan, nan 
spring. Maurice sat alone by a table at I hurt her sorely, though she hid her suffer-1 foy our usual shortcuts, to tell Mrs. way back she suspects something nas 
the open window of his room, through I ing with smiling lips or cheerful words. I [{,yan that we are coming to the S atlon changed me, for she crics roguishly, 
wliieh the sunshine and cool air entered I To her woman's lieart it was relief to give I Qu the morrow I am getting along “ I)jlly, where are your American
to tel! of the green world without, and her love for the son free scope in her ten- e famou8, 'Ms attern00u 80 much rubbers ?"
woo him in vain to healthful exercise. I derness for tbe father. tha. Kittv looks a- me surrentiti “ Gone a begging," is my resentfulHe lient resolutely over his papers, and Kir Valentine entered heart and soul so that Mtty looks at me surrepmi
put all the energy of Ids pent-up passion I into the “ United Irishmen ’ orginiza- ously now and a„ain, but says t o Sensible a-irl with a wise shake
into his work. lion, with his son and his son's bosom word. Aunt Eva is an old campaigner. Sensible gtrl withji wise shake

Christy entered without knocking, lie friend. There was good hope, then, of a All her life she has roamed tho hills, ot her head. i knew
seemed curiously excited, and stumbled I peaceful victory ; for the power of the I and to day, despite her titty golden teach her better,
as he crossed the room. 11 is hand shook | Castle quailed before the power of the I y0argj fche puts mo to shame with ht r Hut I vouchsale no remark,
so that a letter which lie silently offered I people. .Might, active step. Oar present little Through the fresh, keen air we
to Maurice slipped from his lingers to the I '1 he Government, however, still pla\e< I 8troll is only eight miles, but she thinks drive next morning and arrive at the 
tloor Maurice stooped to pmk it up, and a game of brag, aud pressed forward m ot it. A few weeks ago I Station to find the priests hard at work.
!li„S,i::irl W,th01,t a WOn1' ÜmiJghshou.d*have emphatically refused to The bedrooms are the confessionals,

walk, and insisted on riding I’rincets the kitchen tbe chapel : the women are
kneeling before the altar. A great 
fire roars up the chimney, and there is 
a solemn stillness over everything. 
In the farm yard and around the door, 
everyone apart, buried in their prayer 
books, tho men are preparing for con 
feesion, evidently a matter of much 
thought. In and out they go, kneel 
ing before the altar until it is their 
turn to be heard. Father Tom says 
first Mass when bis penitents are al 
most finished, the curate hearing 
meanwhile, I wish I could give some 
idea of that Station Mass in the kitchen 
so strange and new, so wonderfully do 
votional. It is like a peep at the Cata 
eoinbs, a glimpse of the early Chris
tians, a scene of the penal days when 
their forefathers gathered by stealth 
for Miss in the mountains !

'
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Very gently he gathered the liinptjody 

of the iH.or child into his arms and carried 
him, half insensible, to his mother, who 
kiSft'd, and fondled, and laughed, and 
cried over him.

When Norali Denver saw 
shoot out across the ice, straight, an it 
seemed, to inevitable death, her heart 
heat quicker than his feet Hew. N\ hen 
she saw him wheel hack safe, triumph- 

j ant, its beating suddenly ceased, her 
limbs lost strength, her eyes light, and 
her brain thought, in the same instant. 
'I’liii whole scene swam wildly round and 
vanished in thick darkness, 
faint cry she fell forward upon her hands 
and lace.

At once there was a crowd of women 
round her. Bho was lifted gently to a 
scat, with much slapping of hands and 
little tender cries of pity.

S ime oil-red smelling salts, some stood 
idly by anil gossiped ami wondered, as 
compassion or curiosity prevailed. All 
talked and wondered.

Norali*s consciousness returned almost 
ns quickly t;s it had lied. A faint pink 
tint showed in the pure white of her 
cheeks, like the wavering tlusli on the 
pearly lip of the sea-shell.

There w as a buzzing in her ears ; then 
the murmur of voices.

“ Poor thing !” she heard a quiet voice 
say, “ l saw him beside her just the mo
ment before. It was the fright of it over
came her. I suppose she is his sweet
heart.”

“ Rather wants to he his sweat heart,” 
answered the cold, clear voice of Lady 
Dulwich.
bow she has angled for him. This judic
ious faint ought, to complete the capture.’’

“Hush,” cried half a-dozen voices to
gether, for the flush deepened on Norah’s 
cheek, and a quiver ran through her 
body. ‘‘Hush; she is coming to.” At 
the same moment the dark lashes lifted 
from the white cheek, and the brave blue 
eyes looked straight iu Lady Dulwich s 
face, who knew then that her poisoned 

had gone straight home.
Bravely did Norali strive to hide the 

sudden pain planted in her heart. But 
her pale cheek and quivering lip told 
their own tale. The world, then, had 
meddled with her fair name. Bo ran the 
bitter t hought that tortured her. Bho was 
censured for lack of maiden modest \ 
The hitter truth was the more bitter fre 11 
the lips of an enemy. Besides,the world 
was right. Unwooed, she had given her 
love. Oh! liow she loved him Bhe 

knew how she loved him till now.
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The average number used is 
103 heads per icoo persons.

PASCHAL CANDLES
2 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, IO, 12 and 15 

pounds each, plain.
2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 10, 12 and 15 

pounds each, decorated.

never
Every nerve in her body quivered, anil 
the blood burned in her cheek and fore
head. l'erhaps he had seen her love and 
pitied it. This then was what his kind- 

meant. The thought thrilled her 
through with shame. How weak she bail 
been, and how foolish ! But she would 
conquer her love, and hide it till she could 
conquer it. Never, never, would he guess 
her heart’s secret.

Bhe nerved herself for the first brave 
effort, as her quick eyes caught sight of 
the form she loved so well, pressing 
eagerly through the throng with 
otis fear on his face, which brightened 
w ith delight as he saw her.

“ 80 you fainted, Norali,” he said, when 
he came close lip.

"Tell me,” he went on more softly,
“ was it fur my sake or the boy's ?”

lie could not have hit upon a more un
happy question. Lady Dulwich’s cruel 
words seemed to sound again in her ears. 
Her fainting was taken as a public pro
fession of her love.

" For both,” stie said very sweetly and 
softly.

What was in the words or tone that 
chilled the heart of Maurice Blake—a mo
ment before warm with triumph ami 
love. Her words were m t unkind, they 
were gently and even kindly spoken.

He had come toiler full of joy and love 
and pardonable pride in a brave deed, 
done bravely in her sight. He had 
hoped for a warm welcome. He had re
solved that now was his time to speak 
and make her his own forever.

Two words of hers—only two—sweetly 
spoken and with a smiling face, and he 
lelt he might as soon strike lier in the 
face as ask her to he his wife.

No change iu voice or manner was 
there that ear or eye could find. But 
every pulse of his heart felt the chilling 
change. Soft word or sweet smile 
brought him 110 comfort. The sunshine 
cannot warm, nor blue sky cheer, when 
the chili of the cold, dry east wind is in 
the air.

What a change was the drive home 
from the morning’s drive, when the jing
ling of the silver bells in the clear frosty 
air was less joyous than the heating of 
their own hearts. The subtle How of 
sympathy which seemed to reach from 
miini and mind, and heart and heart, 
without the aid ol" words, suddenly 
ceased. No tits of tender musing broke 
the even tenor of their talk. Norali was 
bright, beautiful, and kind as ever. But 
the something which had so thrilled his

BUSSIONS
Catholic Missions supplied with 

Mission Books, Beads and 
other articles of Catholic De
votion.

Uhristy disappeared. _
The letter w as in Dr. Denver’s hand-1 fear, on the thin crust ol a volcano, 

writing. It was very short. “ Dear I The more moderate party, of which I Maud ; but at last I have imbibed Irish 
Maurice—I have desired this while back j Grattan was leader, bided its time, and | wavs, even with tho turf smoke. To

tell you a secret, I have perpétrait d a 
pair of shoes a la Kitty's—an ordeal, I 
must confess. There were none in the 
village to suit me, and as pair after 
pair were tried and found wanting, I 
felt so humiliated that my feet, erst

VWI» OIH m uuurb aim umanm I Mauricti Blake and Ilia father strongly I while my pride, seemed now mv shame
Denver's house, wliieh wasulose at hand. I seconded his views. It waa resolved that I and degradation—and was only saved 

His mind was in a whirl. In some I by Lord Edward himself, who typified from eternal disgrace by an old cobbler 
vague way lie associated the sudden sum-1 their organization alike to the country I wbo thought he could make me a pair.

-u-ii"-....... * He did, leaving them a size ton larger
— “ for Improvement" ! Wben first 
introduced 1 viewed them with wonder, 

the "mHcy‘bywhich the' IrïsïiYolun- I but familiarity is everything, and
after a few private rehearsals I came to 
the conclusion that there was nothing 

An armed I after all like home manufacture.

Pb-nH'f M ini us your order as 
jv Nsib'o, ho that w«* can lorwavd 
Vlino lor 1 "nim Suiulty.

?» to sec you, to break some news which I made no sign.
must now come to you as a surprise—but I But Lord Edward believed that the 
a pleasant surprise. Come to me at once I hour had come for a bold stroke in the 
on receipt of this, and bring your man-1 House of Commons itself, which would 
hood with you. I have that to tell and I teach the Government that the power of 
show which will test your stoicism.” I the United Irishmen must no longer be 

Without a moment's delay Maurice I trilled with, 
was out of doors and striding towards Dr. 1

an anxi-

D. t J. SADLIER t CO.
CATHOLIC PUBLISHERS.
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iiiife Are
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qualities 

for all 
purposes

Pure. Antiseptic, Emollient.

and the castle, the challenge should beminis with Norali and hiqie.
Up the stone steps of the doctor's house | made, 

he went three at a time; but beforfe his I„„ ............... ........... .... ........ , ___ _________ 11 The occasion was not. long wanting.
hand could touch the knocker the duor I Under the auspices of the V nit d Irish-m was opene.l by the doctor himself.

u Come in,” he said, cordially pressing I teers had succeeded in wresting some- 
Maurice's hand and walking with him to I thing of Ireland, right from England's re- 
the parlor. It was a large dim room, I luctant grasp was revived.
with a rich red, velvety paperont.be walls I association had been organized, calling | flwing along now with a Kitty like air, 
that made a kind of rosy twilight in it. I themselves The hirst National Battalion, ^eacl a|0ft< a8 if eight miles were — 
Standing a little away from the doer by I and having for device an Irish harp, sur- 
which they entered was a tall, gaunt man, I mounted, not by the customary crown,
dressed quietly in black velvet with the I but by a cap of liberty. Its meetings had ....
deep lace rutiles and culls that the fashion been proclaimed and suppressed by the when enlivened by Eva s bright stories 
of the day prescribed. His was a face I Government. As usual the coercion pro- and sly sallies. She has read every- 
and figure to catch and rivet attention. I elauiation bred new trouble for itsi authors. I thing, knows everything, and Kitty 
The large features were finely formed, but I A body of delegates ot the old \ olunteer I ancj [ ar0 never satisfidd without her. 
his forehead was seamed with innumer-1 corps of Dublin retaliated by announcing I yer heart and mind are always youth- 
able wrinkles, s., deep an,) clearly cut their intention of htidmg a meeting to tlll and" b ant . shH enter8 lnt0 all 
that they seemed carved, with a chisels celebrate the successes ol the French Be- iutere8t^ and pleasures, she secs
edge, on stone. His hair and beard were I public. , “
iron grey, and his keen blue eyes looked The Irish Government, m desperation, the good and pleasant side In every

under resolved that this meeting should also be thing and everybody. Bhe has a gay

IP !

A thousand hallowed memories come 
crowding on me as my eyes fall ou the 
bowed head of the old priest at the 
altar, the sunlight softening his white 
hair and worn, holy face. I think of 
the dread days when others like him, 
of his own blood and kindred, were 
chased like wolves through these same 
mountains—nay, that even the very 
ground 1 now kneel on may be sancti
fied by the blood of martyrs ! I pray 
as 1 have never prayed. There seems 
something in this truly Catholic scene 
that stirs me to my very soul. No won
der the Irish are pious, no wonder they 
are pure : no wonder they to day are, 
as they have ever been, in the most 
distant climes, missionaries of the 
grand old faith !

The Mass continues. With deep re
verence the communicants advance 
after the Domine, non sum dignus, 
Mrs. Ryan and her two stalwart sons 
leading off ; then, two and two, men 
and women approach with bowed heads 
to receive Him whose delight it was to 
be with the lowly. It is a glorious 
sight and brings tears to my eyes, and 
the mountains lling back rosy smiles 
through the latticed windows as 
as the sun climbs above the peaks with 
,> oulhiui joyousutibs. The fiïet Mass is 
over, and as the old priest goes to the 
confessional the young curate takes 
his place at the altar. A second band 
of communicants at this Mass, and then 
it is over —but,, no ! not yet. Father 
Tom appears at a little table, a large 
open book before him, and in a loud 
voice reads the name of each house
holder. The one named comes for
ward and gives an account of each 
member of his family, those present at 
tho Station, those those absent and why, 
naming a day through the week when 
they shall attend at the next station in 
the neighborhood, and so on down to 
the last name on the list. I am aston
ished at this beautiful spirit of humble 
faith and the wonderful government 
the parish prieet has over tho souls 
committed to his charge. In speaking 
of it on the way homo, Aunt Eva tells 
me the same rule is observed in the

well, just a nice little exercise.
Tne road never seems so short asAsk your Dealer t«» obtain full particulars

C. F. CALVERT & CO, Manchester.

All Women will 
appreciate the im
provements in the/■s /—<

RAU out with an eager longing look from
his grey eyebrows. There was dead eil-1 suppressed. It was thought advisable by smile for tho people we meet. Idey 
enve in the room—silence so profound I the bigots to strengthen the bands of the brighten at her coming, and she has a 
that Maurice could hear his own heart I Lord Lieutenant, by an address from Par- wav 0f making men, women, and chil- 
beat. I Lament approving of the proclamation. ^ren show their very best when she

Dr. Denver spoke at last, in a voice that Lord Edward went down tojhe house leakg t„ them It is one scene of hap 
quivered with excitement. Ion the day the address was to be and mirth and sunshine from

“ Maurice.'' he said abruptly, " this is moved, with a number of Iriends he could P‘ne»8 an(l mirth ana sunshine trom 
vour lather. Sir Valentine, my old trust. .Maurice Blake and ins father the tune we leave home til our return, 
iriend, I can honestly congratulate you were, of course, of the party. As we go through the village every
on your son." " I These and others of the United Irishmen head is at the door, every voice cries a

Maurice was surprised that he felt no | waited in the strangers'gallery, while'.Bord loving greeting, even the babies in 
surprise. Rather with the speaking I Edward, his lips compressed and his bright | arm8 jotu the general chorus.

the words came the thought eyes blazing with restrained excitement, 
that he had known the secret all I walked up the lloor to his place. It was , , . , , , ... ,
along, ns he eagerly clasped his father’s a full house. The beautiful Amplii- woods, the blue smoke dr ftmg through 
Fiaml. theatre in which the money changers the trees, thedying sun Hashing ou the

So those two met for the first time in I now rustle paper and chink coin, was then old farmhouse, turning the yeilow
silence. They looked into each other's I crowded with the wealth, the intellect, thatch iuto gold, and peeping through
honest eyes with joy and love; the aching | and the beauty of the gay capital, i irat- I it8 latticed windows tor a warm good-

tan was there, eagle-eyed and eagle- night, as it slowly sinks behind the 
beaked, resolute for liberty, but bid mg mouutajn8, Through the open gate 
Ins tune, am1, asi ie miei rl.s.lll‘a“ j wo goto the wide, comfortable farm
wasU8there!’his ugly features jinminons I yard- with it8 lo,’S damps of turf 
with the genius that shone through as one side and lofty hayricks on the 

-Henry iv. Part i. I light through a transparency. other. There is a clean, fresh, washed
.. 8corn anddetianee -.alight regard, contempt j Oa the over-crowded benches of the look everywhere, in preparation for the 

—Henry v. I Government Lord Castlereagh was the I Divine Guest of the morrow, and the
“ la this proceeding just and honorable ? I most prominent figure, sleek, graceful, I neighbors who, though miles awav,

Is your assembly so?"—Henry IV. Part II. cold and false. A few seats oil sat flood, w^[ gather to give Him a joyous wel- 
Christy's letter told the hideous plot dark-eyed, cadsverous-lTOking, awkwanl, come Little Dymphna stands on the 

which Mark Blake had concocted with and uneasy.in the-Im-^ial chaîne in and «icing ua, comes for
l-or*l I '"'wit h and the startling news had 'rintiam |UU' k ward, her hand over her eyes in pretty
gLÏÏiVfinke“ÜwlZhUmnlThh,, to ' As I-onl Edward passed to his place he shyness. Kitty catches her with a 
savage life, and against which he had so received kindly greeting on all hands, bound and carries her in triumph to 
long chafed in vain. He determined that From the Ladies Gallery especially the house, where we are received with 

apostate should never be heir at bright glances were showered on the whole-souled rapture-Aunt Eva, as 
Cloonlara, and with him to determine handsome and noble young patriot, in becometh a dearly loved queen. The 

to do. When lie set. foot in Ireland, that gay throng were many by whom the begt cba|r j8 brought forward, and 
lie learned from iiis old retainer that his beautiiiil 1 anie a wm enuei. mother and daughters gather around
brother was dead, ami^ that ins nephew nna‘asl|,e saw him ami Mark Blake, hl,r with a hundred endearing ques- 
wan a parricide as well as an apostate. j L j j(e,,n «brought into Parliament ' tiona. Kittv is In the midst of the little

^TipKinL'a^eri.i.W.n.e ones Dymphna by un,versa, consent, 

who entered into possession on liia quietly and slipped out. aH *-^0 baby, holding lirst place at the
father's death, of all the lands, tone- The obnoxious address was being read meeting, and I, as the bashful stranger 
ments, and hereditaments of Cloonlara, as Lord l-.dward entered. It « as coached i00h 0n the scene so picturesquely 

Kir Valentine’s arrival. -The'famous in the language of undiluted coercion, beautiful, so peculiarly Irish, 
riiilpot. Curran and Leonard M Xally_tlie * ‘rfAs’hVevery sentence*ont!" The house is low and rambling; an I holder remaining after Mass to give an
imr ‘were^encaved lbr^the plaint!tL and The speech in which it was moved was Immense, wide, handsome flagged I account of his stewardship. Simple 
iu compliance'Nvith tlie quaint legal fic- boisterous and truculent. The seconder kitchen, with diamond-shaped windows _ Ireland, prayoriul Ireland, holy Ire-
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(ILIFESRÏEBTB M&KKIND yearning of their hearts at rest.

is what Mr, George Benner, 
Wiarton, Ont., styles 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 

Liver Pills.

CHAPTER XIX.
"TELl* TRI Vtl AND SHAME THE 

DEV II.."
Oil

C.:>

tie rmn butot n. u tcrohti Not that- I am at all fond of having my 
name put in public places, but ns <i lire 

state what Dr
ITB'vIALTIES . . .

Hiflh-cia$» English end Bsvsrls# Hopped Alee 
XXX. Porter and Stout 

Plluener Lager ol World-wide Reputetle*. 
kfr, W. Hawm
PresideeA Vioe-Pr*

(Limited.)

mankind, l hereby
A W. Chaso’s K.-Vj. l’ills did for me. 
For nearly four years 1 was greatly trou
bled With Constipation ami general weak 
ness in the kidneys, and in my perilous 
position was strongly advised to 
Chase’s Tills, and to-day 1 can safely 
and truthfully state that they have saved 
my life.

saver t<>

1 0’K.e

UNDEKTAKINU. _____

JOHiN KERtiUSON & SONS
. , . IBO KINO STREET . . .

Loedlne Undertekeri end Embolmera Of* 
Night end Daj.

CEO. BENNER.
To all who find themselves with health 

gradually slipping away. Kidneys and 1 fiver 
so disorganized that they are incapable of 
keeping the system free from poisonous 
waste material, Stomach Disordered, 
Dowels Constipated. Head Aching, Back 
Paining, take Dr. Chase’s lvidney-Livor 
Pills. The quick way they help you back 
to health will surprise you.

ASTiVm \ l‘.l" N K.’givvs Q IJ F S
It Uluhl’s HWtVt sli <■}) A 7^ .w ’te-.P

» ««nu.» a no that you need not nitÀSTH JVÏA z KSfiM towns and villages : but there the 
people go to the churches, the house-

p~-aem.Mi.~r. Oil I VCvip! of l imit

MeurTr.^'K FREE
Bros. Md. Uo., 1st» West 
Adelaide titreet, Toronto, Ontario.

All Dealers sell them at 
25 OEUSTTS A. BOX.
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THE GOLDEN KLONDIKEhad that I could safely deny to Mary.
The divine cougruity compels me to 
beliHve that all that could be received 
or attained or exercised by any woman 
would be granted beforehand, and all 
but without measure, to her who was 
so miraculously to bear and so inti
mately and Influentially to nurture and 
i ''Struct the Holy Child We must give 
Mary her promised due. . . . Mary 
must surely wear the crown as the 
Mother of all them who believe in her 
Son. ”

It is a long call from Scotland to 
New Hampshire, but our gond Shaker 
friends at East Canterbury have just 
favored us with a pamphlet entitled 
“Mary the Mother of Jesus,” which 
affords another illustration of the grow
ing reverence for the Blessed Virgin 
outside of the Church. The author Is a 
Unitarian, and, of course, does not 
believe in the divinity of Christ ; but 
he sees the inconsistency of which non 
Catholic Christians are guilty. He 
says : “ It seems quite plain that
Catholics who think ot Jesus as God are 
much more logical in making Mary a 
divine being and calling on her in 
prayer than the mass of Protestants,
who also call Jems God but almost . wn,ek tlle strongest const! 
entirely Ignore Ills human mother. . , th„ , of 1S:,7 I wan , -turn
Among the mass ol Protestants sho fi|h ple^rlr>® „„ the rmjltof (.X|>oaun.,

never j recovered irom this, but it lelt be 
hind the seeds of disease which mani
fested themselves in the form of heart

parish priests who In every sermon,determined to Incite further Instead of 
conciliating. It was an unlucky re- and in every private work and prayer, 
solve, and executed in a way particu- set apart something for poor non Catb- 
larly exasperating, olics — and this makes their ministry to

The voice ol Bartimeus had a sort of Catholics more fruitful, 
whine that in him was only pathetic, No man knows the truth so well as 
but adopted by another very ludicrous, one who has learned to believe In it 
Many a time Tom had excited laugh- and to love it in contrast with error— 
ter among the less thoughtful by pre- this, at any rate, is the usual rule, 
tending unconscious imitation, but he The tree that has grown tall and stout 
had never done so in the presence of in the open has a trotter libre than one 
Bartimeus. Thereafter he did it more that has grown in the dense forest,

because it has every day been tested 
and toughened by the wind. So the 
Catholic character which bravos the 
storms of error Is hardior and noire 
reliable than one that has never had to 
light. Thisis very painfully shown in 
the difference between classes of Cath 

Therefore it is a

land ! Is there any country In the 
world so faithful to the first Christian 
traditions, so true to her God, so loyal 
to her Church, so strangely unworldly ?

And now comes the social side. Mrs. 
ltyan and her boys go among the con
gregation as they file out the door, in
sisting on their breakfasting at the 
farm house—and Irish hospitality Hour 
ishes in right royal style ! We steal 
away, edltied and delighted, out into 
the bright sunshine. Driving home
wards, Aunt Eva reads us a lesson on 
the scene of the morning, bidding us 
look to our faith ind compare it wilh 
all we have seen and heard —Dorothy 
Gresham in the Catholic World Maga 
zine.

An KnorinouH lluwli of Gold SvvIuth 
Going In.

SOME sors» AllVIl'E t 10 HI ONE WHO 
HAS MADE THE TUIP, ANII KNOWS 
SOMETH I Mi or TUE IIA llllSII 11'S THE 
HOLD SEEKERS MI ST I'NIII'. 11(10,

"'ifn m
In the rush towards the golden fields 

of the Klondike, there are thousands 
who are ill fitted to stand the strain of 
hardship and exposure, which are in 
separable from that trip. Illness, dis 
ease and death is almost certain to

-1
Most torturing ami disllgurii 
hurtling, waily skin ami nealo

by a warm hath with < i 
iglo application of < "i Tin HA 

-kin cure,and a l ull
p iv lest, of blood 

when all el

i ft 
lm

frequently, occasionally even in class, 
to a degree, however, that avoided the 
master’s suspicion, but was invariably 
detected by the person for whom it 
meant, who, as if to keep down some ot 
the pain and resentment, without men
tion of the reason, avoided Tom more 
and more.

slam I,v relieved 
iTiiA Soai*. a sit 
(ointment '.the gieat 
ni < ! ini i; \ Itixu-v i • r, 
purifiers and humor cures,

«
claim many of the ill-prepared adven 
turers. The following letter from one 
who has undergone the hardships ot 
the trip, will prove interesting to those 
who intend going into the desolate but 
gold laden north :

il
If.

THE BLIND BOY. olic immigrants.
< me day at recess, while 1 was read- I benefit to a Catholic parish to keep the 

ing the lesson to him, Tom, who was people busily occupied advancing th<-ir 
parsing by, whined with the tone of truth against their neighbors’errors — 
Bartimeus in spelling the word 1 had in all peacefulness, but wilh aggreauve 
just call'd. Instant with the sound zeal.
Bartimeus sprang forward, and, seiz No Catholic living among Protestants 
ing the offender by the coat collar, can claim to be completely Catholic 
dealt with his whole strength a dozen until ho has set his mind upon some 
or more blows upon his face. Much j one to convert ; nor is any parish 
alarmed, 1 called loudly to some large ! complete till it has its course of lectures 
boys who were in another part of the I yearly for making converts ; nor is 
playground. Before they could reach I any Catholic mission complete till it 
the scene Bartimeus seized Tom by the has its annex mission to non Catholics
throat and dragged him to his knees. The effect of a non Catholic mission
Seeing that the latter must soon be in a parish is a marvellous increase of 
throttled unto death, I placed my hand virtue among the Catholics—faith, 
upon the frenzied boy’s shoulder and hope, and charity. Proud ot their
cried : faith, they hold up their heads and

1A Ilceollt-ctloii ol" a School Hoy'* 
Franks.

falling hair 1
Skagway, IDc. lJ.h,

Dear Sirs—My object in writing 
this letter is to give a wmrd of advice 
to those who contemplate going to the 
Yukon g( Id fields. For ten years I 
have followed the occupation of pri 
pecting, timber estimating and min
ing, and the hardships and privath 
which one has to undergo are en

it /
IVY RICHARD MALCOLM JOHNSTON.

The fat nor, who had made but a 
slender living at several things, 
moved with his family into our village 
with hope of doing better by keeping 
the tavern that for several months had 
been bidding for a tenant.

Among the children was one who, 
on account of a blindness that came 
with his birth, they had named Barti 

He was aged about sixteen, 
With several sisters

; fONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
-

XIol Hlm'lorn :
h

receives but little notice, 
remember of hearing a sermon about 
her, or of reading an article about her 
in a religious paper.” “Is it not 
strange,” he says in another place, 
“that she who cradled the world's

Eft: |
m

metis.
well grown, 
younger than himself he attended the 
school. Although his understanding 
was hardly on a level witli the com 
mon, his aptness in recalling words 
spoken in his hearing was notable. 
We have all remarked that one among 
the innumerable items in the merciful

k>. LABELLE,
MERCHANT

and kidivy troubles. I managed to 
roach Vancouver, but did not have 
much hopes of recovering. I was ad 
vib(*d, however, to give Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills a trial, and at first 
purchased but two box.-s. 
these we,re gone I found beyond a 
doubt that they were help.ng me, and 
their continued use “ put me on my 
feet again,” to use a common exprès 
sien. I then engaged to go to the

who

TA L LOTProud of th‘lr“ Bartimeus, do you want to kill Tom I speak of it openly.
Dilly ? You will do it if you don't clergy, they easily bring their non
stop.” J Catholic neighbors to personal ac-

At the sound ot my voice his fingers I quaintance with them, 
instantly relaxed their hold. The Ail the lectures and all the. questions 

ness of the great Creator, through recollection of that lace as he turned j in a non Catholic mission form a com 
whose provision losses in one ur more j ^ int. has often brought to my mind j peudium of religious truth. It is the 
of the faculties in the being ot His meditation upon the awfuiness ami most tfluacious May of teaching the 
creatures are compensated by proper • terriblem-ss of the wrath of the inuo- people how to be practical Catholi s. 
tional sensitiveness and activity in cent and the weak. It passed quickly } and especially the Question Bax at a 
tho others. In studies requiring exer- it came. Leaning his head upon j riou-Catholic mission is a school lor 
else of verbal memory mainly as shoulder, he cried : | answering questions—all kinds ot ques
spelling, geography, and the like-he 
stood habitually at the head of his mon ! 
classes. Ilia sister Cüiùliüt-, second lu 
the one next younger than himself, 
used to rehearse once at night the 
lessons for tho next forenoon and she 
or a particular friend, did, at play
time, like service for those in the 
afternoon.

ID wna naturally very affectionate, 
especially so toward a lew, whom, 
rather consciously, ic seemed to me, ho 
elected to love best. One of those was 
myself, who was about four or five 

I remember that l

Christ Hi her maternal arms should 
receive so little thought? That she 
who nursed the In taut Jesus at her 
pure breast should be almost forgotten 
by the millions who worship her first 
born son ?”

Strange, Indeed; but very strange 
.-ils. that writer bo Intelligent and | 
lair minded should accuse Catholics ot 
“ making Mary a divine being. ” He 
would be offended if we were t 
sternly and say : “It is false ! No 
Catholic holds that Mary is a divine 

g. Th<3 accusation has b;
:ed a thousand times.

472 Riclimona Street. I
G >

Before
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IIYukon country, and only th 

have made the trip to Dawson City can 
form even the faintest conception of 
the hardships that have to be borne in 
making the trip. Before starting I add 

. . .. .** I ed to rav outfit two dozen boxes
it is uuiair WilllaiD"8» pink puis.Rud I ran ho 

to atcu.e when we eau net «newei- ; it „„ t
is un.i ust to fasten on us what we deny. L/6Uch illvalUftble sffvico to m-, 
MS not surprising, however, that a I d j „ould 8trnugly ur..e ev.-rv 

Uoltarmu should find no better reason wko J take „ ,U|,
m- Protestant neglect of the Bles-seil I j whh h;m, as h„ will find im- 
\ I'Kln than reaction against wo at he „uch a lonic Hnd 1Ipbml,i,> I
calls 'he adoration of her by the m „„ manv occasion.
CathohcChurch. B-jmgai ntlarmn, he n; re,urmd ™ this place by th: 
holds that the life and actions of Jesus Dalto tra„ which congU£, of three 
wm- purely human and natural j most fift , o!d ,ndlan
«her Protestants,|who get their religion „ ;t Pyr,mldg ,
iront the Bible, will not deny that , m„,. thetrJ, 0Be hasat t|meg
Jesus Christ was divine. This is the *ade*through mud morti than a font 
stumbling block They can not cou D ancl fo?d «reams waist deep in 
siatently deny the' divinity of the ^ waterfl When , 8tartedl,(ir 
Redeemer, and yet they do not believe ^ ukon m w..ight was only or.- 
u, It as Catholics do-two things very dred and /orty.lline pounds, and I 
different. If they did believe, they weigh one hundred and slxtv nine
would understand our devotion to the th:ink8 t0 „r. Williams' I'iuk
Blesstd \irgiu. But as Christ camt: I j,
into the world through her, It may be Tam soon starting for another trip 
that through her also those who have Daw(0n b the 8ame route. This 
strayed lrom Him will return. This is however. the travelling will b,
why we regard the increasing honor ’Dpw8hoe8, alld vou may depend
pari to the Blessed Urgin by non- . D Williams' Pink Pills will
Catholics as a most consoling s.gn o! form part of my oulfit.
the times. 1 write this letter for the twro fold

It may be that r.mong the man\
Protestants who now pay honor to Our 
Lady there are few M’ho invoke her in 
tercession ; but it will come — it is 
coming. Even the Unitarian to whom 
we have been referring closes his tri 
bute to Mary, the Mother of Jesus with 
these fervent lines of a well-know Cath 
olic poet :

• Hail Mary : lo. it rings through ages on ;
• Mail Mary !" it shall sound till time is done.

Hail Mary, Queen cf Heaven ' let us repeat 
Ancl lay our love anil tribute at ner feet.
Yes, the new Visitation of Christ's I _ 

all holy and ever glorious Mother has I 
begun. Her light is come and the I
darkness is disappearing. The it? Wo know why. It requires too much 

,a „n„r ! ,, « l; 11 lo nlmifl I self denial to quit. The Dix, n Cure, winch isdrought is now past, a little cloud I privately, is purely vegetable, is
has come out of the sea. The flowers I pleasant to the taste, and will remove all de
have sprung up in a land which knew I sire for liquor in two or three days, so that
them not-the tokens of love, the bar- £- “ntMo^^harre. ,,f
lungers of peace. Ave Maria. | siyep soundly from the start, and be better in

every way, in both health and: pocket, and 
without interfering with business duties. 
Write in confidence tor particulars. The 

. il) Bark Avenue (near

rut I ARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURING

ELLSSssSl
\L (OOPPF.K AND TIN)

M. itt.Li. i m '.uit\ . itki.i i-iiinr. ary.

:
Itak 1“Philemon, is it you? Ob, Phile-I tions. 

Philemon ! it was more than I Lit us beware r.f thinking that we 
could bear ; but 1 ought to — l was I are always to have the instinctive and 

( )q, I wish 1 were j quleecent faith of our old-world gem-.i a 
lion. No ; we must fight for the faith 

As for Tom, he had to lie iu bed for I of “our own,” and in doing so we shall 
days and days, and even be tended by I conquer many souls of tho non-Catho 
the doctor. IBs mother was sent for ! lies around us.

bêle
're mv.wrong, wrong ! 

dead ! ’ m

I Hijli-Classoutfit piovvd
f

B

i ^ y

} niiAs the love of God requires an ; ill'i"’and as soon as he was able to travel
she took him home, and that was the I occasional jubilee, like a Catholic 
last our school had of Tom Dilly. He I mission, so does the faith of God 
left humblest apologies for Bartimeus, I require a jubilee like a non Catholic 
who wept when they were brought to mission—all for “our own,” it fur 
him. It seemed a mercy when a year | nothing else, 
or two afterward, the poor boy, too
sensitive to tho discordant things in I converts iu a parish is always bene 
this lower life, was relieved by death, I tidal. They tend to universalize, 
for whose coming he was prepared I A variety of classes, tendencies, char- 
and thankful.— Catholic Columbian. | acteis in the parish is a help. It

broadens the activity of the zealous, it 
stimulates the sluggish, it develops 
the resources of the priest in preach 

“ We must take care of our own”— | a,J(l hearing confessions.
If all the people, high and low,

1 WV 1111
;Windowsi ■a

1 ->The presence of a large number ofyears younger, 
was sometimes embarrassed by a pro 
nouiiced partiality which 1 could not 
feel that I deserved ; yet it prompted 
my bestowal of such help as was pos 
sible.
only one w'ho took Caroline’s place in 
the coming of hie alteruoou tasks.

Unfortunately—a thing I have not 
often observed among tho blind —he 
was possessed of an ardent temper, that 
was capable of sudden excitement into 
heat, fiery and exasperate, even venge 

You could tell that from his 
glassy, ever moving white eyes, and 
the crimson flush overspreading his 
face on occasions of even slight embar 

It he tripped only a little

i9
e

Hobbs Mfg. Cl.In time I became about the
1

.

I, OUR OWN.e London, Ont.Lt
8 meaning, too often, the Catholics ex 

clusivelv : also that we must not take I simple *r.d educated, had an eager 
care of any one else lest we should neg I missionary spirit, how very much it 
lect tho household of the faith | would improve them! There are

very few of the doubts that Protest 
ants have that do not suggest them 
pelves to Catholics betimes.

ASK FOR DEHHHtfe
r,
r

WEBSTER’S 
DICTIONARY

THE CATHOLIC RECORD

ful. A second meaning is that we must 
take care of oui own in such a way as 
to win o'.hers. Let us claim everybody.
Everybody is our own. Whose own 
are non Catholics if not ours ? Do Pro 
testant ministers so much as claim dtv 
ine jurisdiction over souls? Is there I way 
any soul in the universal world to I the
whom the Church of Christ has not I enter ye not. But go ve rather to the 
been sent ? Whatever soul belongs to I lost sheep of the bouse of Israel.” But 
Christ is our own. He died for all ; He I to the same Apostles at a later day He 
sends His Holy Spirit into every soul, I said : “ All power is given to me iu
there to struggle for the mastery over heaven and on earth. Going, there 
vice and error, and He sends His I fore, teach all nations, teaching them 
Church to every soul, to assist His I to observe all things whatsoever I have 
Holy Spirit by outward teaching to commanded you, and behold I am with 
triumph in that inward and invisible I you all days, even to the consumma 
battle. I tiou of the world.” The universal

Some Catholics talk of “ our own ” I world is our own. — Ilov. Walter Elliot 
as if everybody else was the devil's | in the Missionary. 
f.wu. Error can acquire no rights
The original and the final ownership I A ujtLE CLOUD OUT OF THE 
of every soul is vested in Jesus Christ, I SEA.
whose Church is His regular agent, His 
ste ward, His messenger, His represent

h
ANDi-

ir To the inchote Church, while yet iu 
the country places of Galilee, our 
Saviour said: “Go ye not into the 

of the Gentiles, and into 
cities of the Samaritans

rassment.
in his responses iu class, or a boy or 
a girl spoke words In his hearing sus
pected to reflect upon him, his frame 
trembled with emotion and sometimes 

He deeply

purpose of letting you know what 
your medicine has done for me and 
urging those who go iu to take a supply 
with them. Every man, whether he is 
sick or well, who undertakes tie 
trip to the Yukoti will require seme 
thing to brace him and keep his con 
stitution sound in that country. 1 
may say that my home is at Copper 
Cliff, Out , where my wife now resides 

Yours very truly, 
John Pieho
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BY sperla! arrtears were on his cheeks, 
regretted this added intimity, and 
strove, if he could not subdue, at least 
to conceal its manifestations, 
though I never knew him to complain 
of his blindness, yet it was apparent 
that he longed tor more extended com 
panioushipe, and it was touching, 
when the other boys were engaged iu 
eager, noisy play,to note the sad smiles 
with which, while standing or sitting 
apart, he listened in silence to the 
gleeful shoutings with what amount of 
participation was possible to his con 
ditiou.

e brc :a- of our sul
The DuS-

ecncoi and l usines» ho 
and furnishes knowlec 
other volumes oi the . hotcest 
Your.^ and old, educated and 
peer, should b iv. •• within rei 
contents every da.- intheyear.

As some have asked If tins is reaily the Orlglnaâ 
Webst-rr's Unabridged Dictionary, we are able t# 
state that we have learned direct from the pub* 
llahers the fact that this is the very work corn* 
p'.ete, on which about 40 of the best years of thi 
author’s life were so well employed In writing, fi 
contains the entire vocabulary of about lOU.OOd 
words. Including the correct spelling, derivation 
end definition of came, and Is the regular stand* 
ard size, containing about 300,000 square Inch#! 
Cf printed surace, and Is bound In cloth.

A whole library In Itself. The regular selling 
tr'e Dictionary has heretofore bael

v/111 be delivered free of al| 
All orders must be a r.OrtU 
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The girls in the school room were 
always considerate iu demeanor when 
they came iu communion wi h him. 
Excepting Caroline, this was as seldom 
as he could render it ; for I believe he 
felt instinctively the prudence of avoid 
ing a society of the full enjoyment of 
which he had been created incompet
ent to partake.

The boys, also, were reasonably 
thoughtful when in his presence—all 
except one. Thomas Dilly, somewhat 
above fourteen years, was a boarder, 
being of a well to do, respectable l ain 
ily in one of the lower countries. Not 
bad—that is, not very bad—yet he 
had a proueness for such things a* 
were forbidden, with corresponding 
aversion for those enjoined. Rather 
bright in understanding, he could 
have done well in studies but for the 
pleasure there was in avoiding cam 
pulsorv tasks. In school, whenever 
it was safe, sometimes when not, he 
giggled at things for the fun there was, 
in which he would have felt contempt 
if occurring on the outside. More 
than any other boy I ever knew he 
took pleasure in teasing, and its arts 
he had learned to perfection. Uabitu 
ally at or near the foot of his classes, 
he shufiled out the ignominy by making 
others note the painful disappointment 
in those above him who strove in vain 
for yet higher places. He made many 
a boy wince, and occasionally a girl 
blush even to tears, by his ludicrous 
rehersal of their mistakes and conse
quent confusion. In spite of all, he 
was generally liked, as he had an ex 
cellent humor and a raciness of talk 
interesting, often very attractive.

Toward this boy Bartimeus had a 
feeling that seemed to be mainly, if 
not only, dread. Tom’s frequent rail
leries at the other scholars, female as 
well as male, and his unsparing ridi
cule of their mistakes, pained him so 
that as much as possible he kept him- 
eelf away from his society. Tom was 
one of the first to notice this, and it 
was not so much from resentment as an 
ineatiate pronenese for teasing that he

ti- _ . It is as gratifying as it is surprising
ative every way. Let us claim posses I t0 0bserVe how common expressions of 
sion of our owu-every soul within our reverenc0> even of tender admiration, 
reach. The man who will not claim I ^Qr t^e p, ep8ed Virgin are becoming 
his own not yet in possession, is not I amoI1g non-Vatholics of every shade of 
worthy to keep that part of his own al- I Those who ave watching the
ready in possession. Let us care tor our I rtiiig^oug signs of the times must re 
own by a.l means ; let us keep whit we I anj marked change iu Protest 
have got, the precious souls of the I ath

THE PREACHER IN MEXICO.ns
— I Dixon Cure Go., No

111* Bigotry2Made Him >IIhn Hall the I Milton StMontreal.
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Herald Mr. F. R. Guernsey, a UO.L | gSnSL.
Catholic correspondent id the city ot welcomed by the nuffering invalid evt 
Mexico, relates the following incident I where with em< th us of delu’ h;, hm-aus 
a'K.ut a preacher who visited r«i» and ^ iurhuit^'n.»
Mexico . I Rash is heir to,” P valued by the sufferer ns

“One happy week in Queretaro I I more previous than gold. It is the elixir of 
met a Baptist clergymen, a professer I life to many ?i vim vi trame. To the t iru-i 
of bells lettres iu some Western col | it^ mdispv.mabie, and it should be in every
lege. He was a good and upiight . <>niy those who have had experience
man and a hater of the Scarlet ten tjlP torture coma cause, l’ain with your 
Woman,’ as he called the Catholic bouts on, pain with them mV pain nighi and 
Church. So, when I invited him, all day : but, relief is sure to those who use llo!

.. . . I lowav s t urn uure.unsuspectingly, to accompany mo to 1
the magnificent churches ami see their 
wealth of ancient pictures and their 
biiptiib décorai ions, ho refused point
blank, alleging
‘Lady in Red.’ Nor would that man 
cross tho threshold of a church. He 
missed half of the beauties of the place, 
and he went away without seeing the
bright golden interior of the ancient Treated by Different Doctors. 
Church of Santa Rosalia, one of the 
dreams ol a great architect, a splendid 
edifice worthy of mwy weeks’ study.

“ This by way of caution to the New 
Hampshire college professor to let out 
his theological belt a few holes when 
he goes to live In a Mexican town of 
markedly clerical proclivities.

“ I have never met a Catholic priest 
in all Mexico who was not kind in his 
treatment of a poor heretic like my
self. I have dined and supped with 
priests, together we have smoked frag 
rant tobacco of the country, and have 
even taken a glass of wine in all good 
humor and good company, as the say
ing goes. 1 have found many of them 
honest men, trying to keep their flocks 
drilled in the discipline of the Church, 
friends of the poor, and sometimes they 
have been human angels, sharing 
their scanty Income with the very 
poor.”

(Joncordia V bie> ards
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re, Iu his latest letter to the Boston *
ost
he ants with astonishment. Hitherto 

olics, and strive for what we have not I t^0de outside the Church seemed afraid 
yet obtained, tho no less precious souls I ^ gpeak of tho Mother of the world’s 
of nou Catholics. I Redeemer in terms of respect, fearing

The natural tendency Is to narrow 110 dishonor God : and we have seen 
the Church to “our own ” personal I Protestant catechisms iu which our 
self, family, race, parish, diocese | Bp-ssed Mother was referred to in a 
“Oar own” id that and noth

S:e - ir.d re com»ICO

d Horde avis. i/gins
en
ids way that is painful to remember, 

ing more, till we rise above self, I Catholics were accused of Mariolatry 
and above all other abbreviations, to for their praise of her whom it wa- 
the supernatural and universal Church, prophesied, “All generations shall call 
The right way is our Lord’s way : n1i) blessed for honoring her whom 
there is no Catholicity that is not inis | tbe Almighty honored so exceptionally.

And to invoke tho patronage of her
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Mil a MESS ilF SHORSith sionary.
When the Apostles started from Jev- j Lhiuugk whose intercession Christ

usa'.em to convert tho world they left wrought His first miracle at Cana of 
their own in charge of one of their | Galilee was regarded as savoring of 
number. Slowly they 
under compulsion of persecution and I Catholics are beginning to realize that 
of St. Stephen's martyrdom, of tho vis the homage we pay to the Mother of 
ion of St. I’eter iu Joppa, and the mar | Oar Lord is her due, that our praise of 
vels of St.
preaching, and the incessant stimulant I votion to her is well grounded, 
of the Holy Spirit. If they had de- We could till pages with quotations 
voted themselves to their own, wc from recent sermons and writings by 
gentiles should never have had the Protestants praising the Blessed Virgin 
faith and love of Christ. So have in terms that might be employed by 
acted all the great missionaries— I the most fervent of her clients. The 
Patrick for Ireland, Boniface for Rev. Dr. McLeod, of New York, would 
Germany, Xavier for the Indies. In have Mary extolled from Protestant 
every such case ordinary human pru- pulpits. “Surely her life and charac- 
deuce said, Stay at home and save ter, ’ he says, “ ought to suggest many 
your own people ; but the zeal of a tender and instructive discourse. ’’ 
Christ said. Leave your own and go The Rev. Alexander Whyte, D. D., a 
away to a foreign country and save Presbyterian minister, lecturing in 
My own. There is, therefore, a sense Edinburgh, has set an example to his 
of duty which is routine, and a sense confreres in this respect. It would be 
of duty which is inspired. Give place a pleasure to quote him at length, but 
to both. we must content ourselves with one

Another view is, that the best way short extract, which reads like a para- 
of ' ‘ looking after our own " is to do so graph from some work of Catholic doc- 
in a missionary spirit. We read of trine:
saints who saved part of every meal to " For my own part, I do not know 
teed the poor. So we know of many the grace or the virtue that woman ever

» is Which will be sold at the lowest price.
the wickedness oi thethe
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kept getting worse. On hearing of Dr. 
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delighted to find the first application do 
her good. She used two more boxes of 
the Ointment, is now free from disease, 
can do her own cooking, and would not 
begrudge $200 for the good it lias done
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tirelessly, iuti 
like that." 

Continuing,

guilty of a grievous crime, which in the face of the fact that polygamy is do not want to become municipal coun
is very properly punished by the laws, practiced secretly In the Mormon settle- I cillors, and they do not wish to 
though the penalties are generally less ments, we hope that no opportunity I throw an obstacle in the way

will be given for the introduction of of the passage of the bill, by objecting 
'‘peculiar institution" into to a clause which is practically mean

ingless, as the bill will otherwise con
fer real and lasting benefit on the 
country.

There is another matter on which

ed on the soil of America their own 
strong faith, and it has grown to be a 
vigorous tree, which not all the blasts 
of opposition are able to shake, or to 
loosen from its lirm hold in the land of

areshatn churches of their own. We call 
those people iJissenters, and their sham 
churches sects. Tne iloly Ghost does 
not abide-does not dwell with them."

It is somewhat strange that the 
twelve hundred clergymen do not see 
that their description of how unauthor 
i/.ed men make churches of their own 
which they set up in opposition to the 
one Church of Chris:, is as descriptive 
of the Church ol England itself, as of 
I’resbyterianisin, Methodism, and the 
other sects referred to as D.ssenters.

®lje ©rttltoltc lUcurb.
PiibllHhed Weekly at 4M and 4su Richmond 

street. London, Ontario. Odyssey whei 
ployed of tht 

He ren

than so great a crime deserves.
Now that the elections are over, we 1 that 

can only say that we regret to have to Canada, 
state that it is evident to all observers
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king John Nigh. P J Neven 
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prey.their adoption.
Since last St. Patrick’s day the gen

eral state of I relaud has been Improved, 
hr there Ih now legislation In prospect 
which will greatly ameliorate the con 
ditlon of the people. Not only is it 
promised that the people shall have the 
right of governing themselves to some 
extent by the new County Councils 
Bill, but the Government has promised 

Many of the Theosophists of the I to establish a Catholic University, such 
United Spates express great dissatisfac as has long been demanded by the Irish 
lion with the claims of their chief people, clerical and lay. Hitherto the 
priestess that all her dicta are to be Catholic population of the country coujd 
accepted as divine revelations, and the not obtain a higher education except 
result is that there is a schism in the I in the Protestant Colleges and Univers-
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We may nc

Notwithstanding the confident pie- 
hope that none of our readers, and no I dictions of enemies to the Irish cause, I there Is more real union In Ireland 
Catholics ol this province, would be that the question of Home Rule would thau on the question of local govern- 
guilty ol this crime. The cases of the be dead aud buried if the Rill for the ment, that Is the financial relations of 
contested elections have not yet been local government of Ireland were Ireland to the Empire. On the local 
tried before the courts, but we have brought up in Parliament by the Gov government and Home Rule questions 
reason to fear that when these trials eminent, there is no appearance either the Ulster Orangemen are opposed to 
come, a frightful amount of corruption that the Irish Nationlonalist cause is I the general interests of the country, 
will be shown to have been carried on likely to suffer, or that the great liv- but on that of re adjustment of the 
In many constituencies, aud we ing question of Irish autonomy will he I financial relations, the whole country, 
have reason to believe that many put aside through the tact that the north aud south, Protestant and Cath- 
Cathollcs have been as guilty' of this local government bill is now being ollc, is a unit.

K-,
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A recent meeting held to consider 
It is noted with some surprise that the financial question was remarkable

crime as their Protestant neighbors, considered in the House of Commons.
We can only express our great regret 
at such a state of affairs, and our hope I all parties have announced their sat I from the fact that though Irish Nalion- 
that justice will be vindicated, and isiaction with the local government allsts were the mnjorlty of those pres 
proper punishment be meted out to bill. The Conservatives generally I ent, Colonel Saunderson, who not very
those who have so far forgotten their accept it, becau-e it is the work of a I long ago threatened to take up arms,
sacred obligations as to have given or | Conservative administration : the Irish and to defy the whole power of the

Conservatives, however, are not so Empire, if Home Rule were conceded to 
well pleased with it, because they feel Ireland, presided as chairman, and 
lhat it marks the end of their domin- I made almost as violent a speech in 

The Nationalists receive it with favor of Irish interests as ho made

ranks, the Schismatics claiming that Itles, but the Government now promises 
they are the real expounders of the an educational institution which shall 
true doctrines of Buddha, and that the be as distinctively Catholic as Trinity 
lady at the head of the movement is an College is Protestant. This is a great 
impostor.

It was to be expected that this I political 
would be the result of the new national party with one purpose, we 
movement, for where the authority of may expect very soon a still greater 
the one divinely instituted Catholic advance. Never since the Irish Nation 
Church is rejected, it is not to be ex- alists were split up by dissensions 
pected that a purely human authority amongst themselves, has there been so 
will be able long to maintain Us in much hope as at present that these 
fluence over the minds of those who divisions will be healed, so we may 
at one time accepted it as infallible, fairly say that the coming year is a 
Protestantism soon became divided in- year of hope tor Ireland, 
to sects after the standard of religious 
revolt was raised by Luther, aud the 
more recent religion of American Budd
hism is following in the same path.

THE SAC HKDDEVOTION TO
Il FAUT

By a recent induit the Holy Father. 
Pope Leo XIII , has extended fresh In
dulgence! to those who practice the 
devotion to the Sacred lU-art ol Jesus.

The Plenary Indulgence which has 
been attainable by members of the 
confraternity of the Sacred Hear’ of 
Jesus, who go to confession and re 
ceive Holy Communion on the first 
Friday of each month, may now he ob
tained by non members of the Contra- 
teruity, provided that besides going 
to confession and Comrimulon, they 
meditate on the Infinite love of the 
Blessed Heart of our Lord, and pray 
according to the intention ot the 
Sovereign Pontiff.

An Indulgence of seven years 
and seven times forty days has 
also been granted 
Friday in the year, provided the con
ditions prescribed bo fulfilled.

step forward, and if this year the Irish 
factions unite into one

accepted bribes.

MOD MON PROGRESS.
ancy.
joy because it grants to Ireland many | formerly against justice to Ireland, 
new liberties aud rights which worn 
not previously enjoyed, though Eng I commission which examined into the 
land aud Scotland have long had all matter, Ireland is paying two and a 
the measure of local government half million pounds sterling into the 
which this bill extends to Ireland, imperial treasury beyond what she 
But the Nationalists have not assert! d I ought to pay. 
that the bill will satisfy their aspira- $1,000,000 per month. Ids no wonder 
lions for Home Rule. The spokesmen I that the whole Irish people, rich and 
of all the factions into which the. Nat poor, landlords and tenants, should oh 
ionalists are divided have declared I ject against this crying injustice. But 
that the bill is a good one, and th;s one would think that its existence 
being the case they accept it, but they I would convince even Colonel Sauuder 
have declared on the other hand that I eon and his followers that Ireland

Recent developments seem to point 
to the conclusion that the elevation of 
Utah to the dignity of statehood has 
not bad the beneficial effect which was 
prognosticated by those who, while 
being opposed to the political suprem | 
acy of the Mormon Church, were never 
theless in favor of granting State tights 
to the territory.

The Rev. Dr. Hamilton of Boston, 
one of the editors of the Congregation 
al Work, aud Secretary ot the Congre
gational Education Society, has made 
a special investigation into the opera
tion of the working ol the new ar
rangement, aud has embodied into a 
report on the present status of Mormon 
ism, the result of his enquiries.

He says it is becoming more and 
more manifest that the hope of those 
who believed that the introduction of

According to the report of the royal

This is more thanTIIK EPISCOPALIANS AND 
LENT.

Bishop Nicholson of the Protestant 
Episcopal IXocese of Milwaukee has 
published a set of rules to be observed 
by members of his flock during Lent.

CATHOLIC SCHOOLS IN NEW 
YORK.for every

An idea of the magnitude of the They resemble very much the régula- 
work done by the Catholic schools of I tions usually issued by Catholic bishops 
the United States may be had from the | f°r fbe observance of the penitential

He advises his flock to observe

they will continue to look for a more I should have autonomy. If she gov- 
complete measure which will make the I erued herself she would do so 
country truly self governing, aud that more cheaply than she can be governed 
the present bill is received as an in from Westminster, aud, besides, such 
stalmeut of that justice for which they a burden as this over taxation would

not be imposed upon her for the pur-

T1IE “ PATRIOTS."

The A. P. A. have a new reason for 
tearing their hair and making them 
solves generally miserable, in the fact 
that the Maryland Legislature in 
selecting the names of two citizens 
ol that Statu who are worthy to have 
their statues placed in the National 
Hall of Statuary at Washington, have 
chosen a Catholic as one of those who 
are to bo thus honored. The CathMic 
so selected is Charles Carrol ol Carroll
ton, who was one of the signera of the 
Declaration of Independence, and who 
was prominent In aiding to make the 
people of Maryland a unit in the de 
mand lor independence. The A P, 
A. have made it their special business 
to exclude Catholics from being among 
those who are honored by having their 
statues placed in the Statuary Hall, but 
they did not succeed in preventing 
Father Marquette’s statue irom being 
erected there : neither will they be 
likely to succeed In excluding that of 
Charles Carrol.

ligures for New York, which have been
recently published. Within the old I special devotions during Lent, to 
boundaries of the city the schools are I gather, with meditation aud useful 
maintained at a yearly cost of $2D3.(i98, I spiritual reading Irom the Holy 
to which must be added $228,700 In Scripture or some special book of de 
torest on school property ; making a I votion. In regard to works of penance, 
total of $522,398. There are 87,821 | especially fasting and abstinence, he

“ Deny yourself all luxuries,

season.

have been contending.
The Liberals, too, have pronounced in I pose of lightening the load whichNational issues into the Utah elections .

would operate in the diminution of favor of the measure. They could London and Edinburgh merchants, and
is not | not do otherwise if they are sincere, I Englishmen and Scotchmen generally' 

believe them to be, in desiring I should pay, instead of the people of the 
naturally new issues | th® welfare of Ireland. Their accept poorest portion of the Empire.

Mormon ecclesiastical power, 
being realized.

There are
raised by the activities of politics, and I ance of the present bill will make it 
it was believed that the result of this easier to grant fuller justice to Ireland 
state of things would be to overshadow | when they return to power,for then the 
the control of Mormonlsm, but it ap further concessions which are expected 

that in the strife between from them will not appear to the

children in attendance, to which may say8: 
be added 4.222 in academies and col an(f meat at least on Wednesdays and 
leges. Fifty thousand children attend I tridays : use fasting and self denial as 
the schools in Brooklyn,which give us a a b®'? f° more earnest prayer against 
total of 1117,821 attending the element- besetting sins.

as we

AN INTERESTING WORD 
STUDY.Ha recommends with 

drawal from social amusements, andary schools within the present bound 
arios of greater New York. Outside I that special efforts be made to overcome 
the city the attendance at the Catholic some besetting sin, and to obtain some 
elementary schools of the state is I particular grace.

Under the above heading the
Montreal Witness gives a summary ofpears now

the two contending great political I people of England so revolutionary as I a disquisition by Prof. D. A. Hayes of 
parties, the Church holds and exercises I the provisions of Mr. Gladstone's Home t^e Northwestern University on the 
the balance of power to increase its in- Rule Bill was represented to be. The word8 0f Christ recorded in St. John v. 
fluence politically. It has, in fact, the ! present bill will, therefore, prepare the qg . „ seavch the Scriptures : for you
power to bring victory or defeat to way for the further concessions which think jnthem to have life everlasting : 
either party, and as a consequence It | will be satisfactory to the people of | and ,b(J eame are tbey tbat gjve teeti—

Ireland.

These partial returnings to Cath-129,!iHi, and in the colleges and 
academies 10 000. All these children I °hc practices and devotions which 
are educated without participating in are becoming so common among 

Protestants of various denomin
ations, are equivalent loan admission 
that Protestantism has been in the

the annual grant for education given 
by the State, and the Catholics tax 
themselves for the support of these
schools, beside paying the Public | wrong in the past, in , condemning

1 these same practices as superstitious.

has practically not only the appoint
ments to public offices in its hands,
but even the administration of the 1to gWe the control of the police

to the people of Ireland. This

mony of me. "
It has been the custom with Protest

ants to quote these words as if they
It is not proposed by this measure

school tax. laws. were a conclusive prooi of what is 
Polygamy is not, however, reinstated could Ecarcely be expected from I usua[iy called the Protestant Rule of 

openly as a public institution, as it has the present Government, which ].-aitb) or the supreme tribunal where- 
been made contrary to the laws of the desires to maintain its garrison in the by ad controversies of faith are to he 
United States to keep up this practice ; I country, and to rule it by rquasi- I set.tled. They say that these words 
but the administration of the law being martial law. The police uuder the I are a COmmand by Christ to search the 
in the hands of the Church, polygamists | present management serve the pur- 

very leniently dealt with, and it is | P08e of an actual military establish
ment. This is one of Ireland's griev-

These figures show how thor
oughly iu earnest the Catholics 
are to educate their children, aud to

BRIBERY AT THE ELECTIONS.

Wo already several times spoke in 
give them a moral training while pro I our co]umne 0f the evil of accepting 
viding for their instruction in secular bribes at eiection9j t0 vote for certain 
knowledge. It is a cruel law which candldateH . aud just before the recent 
imposes on them a tax additional to genBral onctions for the Local Legisla- 
that voluntary one by which they pro | ture we pointed out to our readers in 
vide for the education of their own 1

JEANNE I )'ARC.

There is now good reason to believe 
that the canouizatiou ol Jeanne d Arc 
will take place as soon as possible 
under the strict rules of investigation 
to which all cases of canonization are 
subjected. Bishop Touchet, who pro 
sided over the sessions of the Sacred 
Congregation which investigated the 
life of the French heroine, has pre
sented the report of the one hun
dred and thirteen sessions of the Con 
gregation, and the report declares that 
her virtues were heroic and that bo 
sides the miracles performed by her 
during life, many others have been 
wrought after her death through her 
intercession. So urgent was Mgr. 
Touchet that the process of canoniza
tion should take place at the earliest 
possible time that Pope Leo Mil. pro 
raised him that her cause will be taken 
Up before the other one hun
dred and seventy one causes which 
are now under consideration. The 
reason assigned by Mgr. Touchet for 
his urgency was that France isallhcted 
with the curse of atheism, and that the

9*1 f> f ! ’Otltlll , 1 ' TV MlinilUUl., 4U--II ■ » , t IllL. <-* .41 ! it. II

bring a reaction whereby laith will be 
revivified among the people of that 
country.

scriptures for the purpose af ascertain
log what we are to believe and what 
to reject, and that all things not found 
therein clearly stated must be rejected.

Professor Hayes, in his explanation 
of these words, which was given at the 
opening of his bible class in the uni
versity stands squarely on this common 
Protestant interprétation of the text, 
and gives some illustrations of the 
moaning of the word “ search ” as 
used by Homer iu the Iliad and Odys
sey. He shows satisfactorily that the 
word search is a strong word indicat
ing an earnest seeking after some
thing, just as “ the lioness searches 
for her stolen whelps and for 
the thief who has made away 

tracking
through many valleys without thought 
of rest or food or anything but the re
covery of the little ones, the greatest 
treasure of her life, in the search for 
w'hich, therefore, she is more than 
willing to lay down her life. ”

We do not controvert the professor’s 
Interpretation of the word search, in 
proof of which ho quotes the eighteenth 
book of the Iliad where the same 
Greek word which is used by the 
Evangelist in recording Christ’s words 
is employed by Homer telling how, 
when the stag hunter had stolen the 
whelps of the lioness, she tracked his 
footsteps with rage and grief in the 
search for her little ones. But we do 
controvert the interpretation that Our 
Lord’s words are to bej regarded as a 
command to Christians to rest their 
faith solely on the result of individual 
search of the Scriptures to the exclu
sion of the authority of the Church of 
God.

are
still very prevalent in a covert way.
In all other matters, however, Mormon | ances, but the country must bide its

time before redress on this point willan especial manner their duties to the 
country in the exercise of the right of 
franchise.

ism is still supreme.
The elections which recently took I be obtained.

children.

ST. PATRICK'S DAY. place in the uew State have shown this There Is a curious feature in the 
to be, beyond doubt, the present situa- measure, in the shape of a clause 
tion of affairs. Iu the divided state of I whereby the clergy will bo excluded 
parties, the Mormons were successful from becoming members of the new 
in electing their candidates through- ] county councils established bv it. This 
out the Scato, aud even in ( )gden and clause is not iu the local government 
Salt Lake City where the “ Gentiles ” bills of England and Scotland, and it 
form a decided majority of the popula- frequently occurs in both these conn 
tion, the Mormon vote was triumphant, tries that clergymen, whether Episco 
the “Gentiles” being divided among palians or Presbyterians, are elected to 
three party tickets. It is thought this office. By the new Irish bill, the 
probable that at the State legislative election of priests will not be allowed 
elections which will take place next in Ireland. Tnis seems to be an in

The franchise has been gradually
The feast of Ireland’s patron saint, I extended at the demand of the people, 

which falls on Thursday of this week, I It was formerly exercised only by the 
the 17th inst., will have come and will I nobles aud the wealthy, but it is now 
have been celebrated with the usual the privilege of even the poorest citi- 
festivities in all parts of our Dominion, zen to record his vote, and thus to take 
by the time when this issue of the a part in the government of the coun 
C.XTiioi.h Hi,' t)iti> shall have reached try. It needs no lengthy argument to 
most of our readers.

are unnece 
sequence i 
accept.

Christ’s a 
is an appea 
hearers we 
therefore, 
great weig 
low Him, b 
meaning tl 
to faith in 
ing the bo 
phets. Tfc 
ly used b 
that it m< 
guide to fa 
of the Bibl 
here indu 
no referei 
3age refer

We have 
sage as if 
in the imp 
perative n 
a general 
for exhor 
special cii 
that can 
the imper 
case.

But we 
Greek anc 
words are 
*ainty in 
word usui 
equally si

prove that so important a function
St Patrick's day, beside being tht' I should be fulfilled conscientiously.

The exorcise of the franchise beinggreat festival of the Irish people, is a
feast day for the whole Catholic Church, I part of the machinery whereby the 
being placed by the Church among the country is governed, every voter is 
festivals of high rank. It Is, there I bound to use his power in regard to his 
fore, proper that it should be celebrated vote in accordance with the same 
not only by Irishmen and their chil- principles as the monarch or the vice- 
dron, but by all Catholics whatever roy or the prime minister of the coun

with them.
year the Mormons will be .overwhelm- I vidious distinction, for no good reason

can be given why a priest should not helugly victorious.
The Christian Advocate of New York I as eligible for theoflrie in Ireland, as a 

adds to these facts the information that Protestant minister in England and 
the increase of membership to the Scotland, if the people have so much 
Mormon Church has been larger | confidence in his discretion and ability

as to elect him. There is no doubt

try, and as these are hound in con
science to rulo so as to secure the great-

may be their nationality.
The day commemorates the couver 

sion of a whole nation to the Christian ! est good for the people governed, so during the past year than in any
in the history of I this clause was introduced to make thevoter is bound to cast Ms vote previous year

Mormonism, the converts being in I bill more palatable to the Protestants of 
Colorado, the North, who pretend to have a great

faith, and this is always an event of i every
great importance in Church history : I with a similar purpose in view, and 
and as the Irish race has contributed not for his private interest, and much 
probably more to the spread of the 1 l’88 for the sake ot the paltry sum 
Catholic religion in ail parts of the j which he w'ould receive as payment for

voting against his conscience.

Canada,Idaho,Utah
Wyoming and Arizona ; and it is said I dread of “ Rome rule.” It is a sop to 
that in Eugland alone there have been them, so that it may not be said that 
during the year.„over;,,two thousand I tho county councils arc under priestly 
converts, and that'similar progress has control. But of this there was not the 
been made in other Protestant coun- slightest danger, as the priests have

HIGH CHURCH CLAIMS.
globe, than any other nationality, all 

Presbyterian .journals are complain- Catholics should tako a deep interest 
lug bitterly against a book which has jn the celebration ol this great festival, 
been issued by the High Church party Especially on this continent, it is due 
of Eugland, the title of which is “ a

From this it follows that those who 
are ready to sell their votes to the 
highest bidder are traitors to their 
country, aud to all the interests for the 
sake of which the iranchise has been 
conferred upon them. Persons who 
do this are not worthy to have tho 
right of franchise. We explained this 
at length iu an article in our columns 
just before tho elections, aud wo then 
expressed a hope that our readers 

Protestantism is divided, and this would one and all vote for the candi- 
“ The Catholic Church is the home of is due to the great influx of Irish ] dates who, according to their cou- 

the Holy Ghost. It is Ills only earthly immigrants, in past years, who being ! scientious convictions, would uphold 
home. He does not make His home iu i 
any Dissenting sect. Sometimes

other business to attend to beside 
managing municipal matters. Hence 
there has not been a single voice raised 
in protest against this provision, 
though exception might be justly 
raised to the different treatment ac
corded to clergymen in the different 
divisions of the Empire. We presume 
that the reason why the matter is
passed over with scarcely a The professor says : “ That was our 
comment upon it is that it is not Master’s command : Search the Scrip- 

organization. | thought worth while to discuss a tures ” He says we are to put all the
oppressed bv cruel laws, sought out a right principles tor the good of all. ! It is true that more incorporation merely sentimental grievance, when force expressed in tho search of the 

people quarrel with the Church and Und where" they might practice their We explained the enormity of the sin will not protect "^bers of the society , “ into our Lord’s command/
break away from her, and make little religion in freedom. They thus plant- of bribery. Both bribers and bribed in any breach of Canadian .laws, ut o , y, tnat \\ o are to search the scripture-

tries. It is well known that the Mor
mon superstition makes no headway in 
Catholic countries,aud the Utah Church 
has ceased to send missionaries to them.

We are not entirely free from the 
danger of having a ^numerous poly
gamist Mormau Church in Canada, 
In our;[North West large bodies of 
Mormons are now settled, and the 
Legislature has even passed tho bill 
incorporating a

mow to tho Irish people than to a,uy 
other nationality that the faith has 
been so widely spread, and is now in 
so nourishing a condition. The Gath 
olic Church occupies in the Eng
lish speaking parts of America a

Book for the Children of God." The 
book is recommended by twelve hun 
dred English Church clergymen : but 
It Is highly objectionable to many 
Others of both clergy and laity of the 
Church, and the Dissenters are partie ! 
nlarly angry
Speaking of the Church, it says :

position more prominent than any 
at Its pretensions. 0f ^10 denominations into which

Mormon Church
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iulnesH in impressive rhetoric. Some allow- I ariea are married iron with familios to care 
am en must be made fur the over statement of | for. The first consideration with them is the 
zealous advocates, I 
ut au appalling 
lions to «‘all for tho most 

Hut the worst sid 
that which appears in these 
The most frightful etfects of the drink 
are not those which can he tabulated in sta 
tistivs and rej 
the waste of n 
erty, nor the im 
ruin of physical health 
whi.1 h most iinuresser

They both knew and felt that the day 
of isolation mu at come to an end. 
Nevertheless, In range of outlook and 
accuracy of vision, it will be difficult 
to deny that Wineman was superior, 
lie did not regard life or literature, 
the arts or the «deuces, w ith cold nets 
such as the born Puritan finds instinct
ive in himself ; constitutionally he was 
more sanguine than severe, but he 
would have justified his views on the 
Homan principle, which has In it a 
wealth ot sunshine, and is tolerant be
cause it has learned what Mark Patti- 
son truly calls “ the highest art—the 
art to live.” That is an ait which, 
since the “ reformation ” had itn way, 
is not much cultivated among English 
men. They are fuli of movements and 
counter-movements ; hut their religion 
has too often aimed at suppression in
stead of regulation, nor has taken into 
account the joy of life.

LIKE LEO XIII.

it would be incumbent on one who 
reviewing Wiseman’s policy at 

length to show what I shall h< re briefly 
indicate,how it was of the same texture 
as that which will make Leo. XIII. a 
great historical name among popes and 
reformers. We may describe it as 
constructive ; but who can construct 
without materials, or in the discarded 
and obsolete style of another period, if 
hi9 purpose aims at housing the pres- out 
eut generation %t Again, it may be 
termed a missionary plan, which takes 
for its object the. winning to Christian 
faith and practice, not of barbarians, 
but of the civilized and the progressive. 
Hence it demands learning, sympathy, 
largeness, aud a delicate sense of what 
lies nearest the hearts of moderns. It is 
universal in its enthusiasm forthedlffer 
ent yet beautiful aspects of Gcd's world : 
and it puts under anathema nothing 
but sin. The language employed by 
Cardinal Wiseman as by Pope Leo is 
studiously self-controlled, even where 
it condemns or refuses assent to unton 
able propositions It allows of im 
me use variety in tastes, in judgments, 
in peculiarities oi disposition, and 
while tolerant of parties will not allow 
any of them to usurp the name or 
dignity ot the Church. “ Peace within 
and conciliation without ’ may be said 
to express the spirit iu which the 
modern Catholic programme is drawn 
up. But its designs cannot be fulfilled 
except at the cost of unceasing effort. 
When we relax in the contemplation 
of revealed truths, and decline to ap 
ply them in detail to the world in 
which we find ourselves, we are al
ready weakening our hold upon them. 
Theology is

NOT A SCIENCE OF THE DEAD PAST, 
but of the living present. And as it 
goes back to scripture in one direction, 
so in another it moves forward as the 
ages move, taking and giving, learn
ing and teaching, not ashamed to 
borrow from to-day its owu high gur 
pose, even as it made ample use of the 
Stoic and Platonic philosophies, and 
knew how to welcome the Aristotelians, 
and has been a debtor to Maimonides, 
to Avicenna and to the Arabians. 
Neither would it now be impossible to 
point out advantages which have come 
to us from a knowledge of Kant, Ilegel 
and Schopenhauer. But let these mere 
hints suffice That regard which we 
owe to Wiseman's memory will, it is 
imagined, he most deeply felt by Cath
olics who pursue, as he did, the study 
of the bible by turning to the lan
guages in which it was written ; who 
cultivate science and are alive to 
the ever-growing significance of art 
and literature iu modern days ; and 
who throw themselves into the gener
ous policy which Rome invites them to 
carry onward into the new age under 
her guidance and blessing.

“ you search ” in the indicative moed, fifteen years, it is possible that the 
will be noticed iu the marginal note Church, not only in England hut ou

the continent, might have escaped some 
grievous troubles. For he was the oue

Odyssey wheie the word search is ein- I they are to be taken indicatively, they I Cardinal of European fame who oxer- 
ployed of the hounds tracking their give not even a color of plausibility to vised a moderating influence where

the Protestant interpretation, which, | moderation was the secret of progress.
.■There IB bloodhound earnestness in I therefore, rests upon » doubtful read- rèmarTatle d"

this verb. We are to search the Scrip i„g ol the text. lerence iu training and temper, he
lures as the bloodhound ses c e or l’rom these considerations we are to understood that rare kind of genius, 
[Il verb was applied to miners^Vhe" Infer that in this passage our Blessed and saw further into the principles of 
search for precious metals and gems. Lord does not exempt Christians from "Sunnlig htrieTy as
I have been in the gold mining regions submitting their judgment to that of M;fln,ng wafi t0 hansel’ th-m at the 
of California long enough to know the Church, which II» elsewhere coin- council of the Vatican. He could have 
what bar ''°.r ' *H 11 a inands us to hear under penalty of done much, and with the best grace inÏÏlrrr;*.,T,L. Sz,,.riSi
early and late in their search for the and which is declared by St Paul to I, th(J 0auinti8| whi,.h has cost our 
precious ore. be the “ pillar and ground of truth. ’’ dearest hopes some twenty > cars of

We may now examine under what | There are a considerable number of supetliitous disappointment. Perhaps 
circumstances our Lord used the words passages in holy Scripture where the he. might have held back the more 
“search the Scriptures." They were Wl)rd search is employed, but, confining spiritual minded among the disciples 
addressed to the unbelieving Jews who I ourselves to the New Testament, the (‘iveu','at'alVeven'ts,1" the'rtrong consti' 

persecuted Him because oi liis ttach 1 Greek word trunao, which is employed | union which he never had, there was 
ing, and of His healing the sick on the j by çp .John in the present 
Sabbath day, as wo learn from the, pro

tirelessly, intently, unceasingly, just 
like that.”

Continuing, the professor quotes the I in the Catholic English version, 11
but there ere fact8 enough I care of those who are dependent upjn them 
lure in theHti représenta I for vit thing and fi.<xl. Tim Catholic mjssioti- 

ont aeriou* thought. |
as

nature
a ries are, on the other hand, trii" n Hiers of 

runkeuuess is not I Christ, ready at a moment's call to go any- 
e familiar figures, where and to devote all their energies to the 
of the drink habit | work to ha doue. That thin advocate ot an 

unmarried Episcopalian clergy sees the 
iorted in the census. It is not I force of this condition is shown by his earnest
irn nor the destruction of prop I desire for a reform. “ If,” he writes," one is

•reuse of taxes, nor even the I nincero and consistent in holding the other
the loss of life, Catholi • dociriuea which rest on the author- 

whi.'li most impresses the mind of t lie ity of the Catholic Church, one ought also to 
thoughtful ubseivor of inebriety. It is the I li 11 the law <.f the Church on ctdih icy. Our 
effect of this vice tip >n the characters of men article of m ligiun ought to be interpreted in
as it is exhibited to him, day by day, in his the light of thu universal law on the subject,
ordinary intercourbe with them It is iu the .and our lax and mil practices ought aa 
spiritual realm that the ravages ot strong rapidly as possible to be corrected, 
drink are must terrible. Sacred Heart lie I ‘eclectic’ Catholicism which chooses 
view. it shall believe and what

and may properly be called heresy.
It i- pleasin;- to note thu honesty of men 

Our esteemed Protestant contemporary, 1 hi-” this and to ir <• uteinp' tor the halt way 
the Watchman, writes s'v. -gl-, in i • latest l;s!"1 ith' li umh which hud favor in
issue, on ‘‘ The Cant it l Insectaria.,ism." higher circle. of Anglicanism. It is from
Wo perfectly agrc.i with its conclusion that 'I1 huso rani.-G thinkers thatthe
“uusectarianism is simply a mask for n ep'ic- H unan ( it n-li • church gets its best and its 
ism." An undogmalic religion is ;m im I nrott cjuwpicuuus recruits, 
possibility. Catholic iniasi nary 
proves that it is far easier to convert the 
Catholic who holds strongly to the special I
teaching of a distinctive sect, than him who I , . , ,, .
ism “liiond” that ..... .one teliei..." ", !" h‘> ••' <*.» Un! the

iuus life that l,H „cc, ,mt« mm» «... 1 emmgh |,H" ' " l»»™t ton, m nota
for him. With ti e !■ rmer, there i. nl.vav, f* >;lk? ", hm' "" "",1
the appeal to that much of the llivh.e reveta lhl"" ‘" " «l.jct,,."-. it » .......<ly an old
linn whirl) Call,ulna an.I in.-mv !•,„!.-,t mts ",r '" '' .jowly I t- I'M am pul
hold in,   an,llhup,.nubility ul,l..n.v„  ..... "V " y " " ’V," :1".Hlralinu the lag iValprogrès Ihorelmm I , the '?"? ' ' "i" V T -7 " M"“ l,ilve 1 
fulnessoi iliu deTKi.it of fail li to .ay m,thing "mm,g long that m 
of the divine grace always assisting those I '• , , , ,...

Kitln the Church who faithfully live up to “ ï i '' "“'i f j 11 ' “ew
ell the light they have. With the letter, it i. W'V ‘ * "ld ,™‘h« *nil
hard t.. tied even a tiny «pot of .-untmon V.",lls >""me»H ,.ra ag,. patented a
ground. The appeal to the S "ripture. i. u«e r 'T 1 ""j1 f-utaequenUy
tor. for he accept, only as much of then, a- ’'T ' ' " ». 'V °* """
suit, iiie taste, and hesitate# not to express 1 h, J’.,, ". . 1 1 * ", ‘ ,
hi. opinion as Iu the stipe, iori-v in sono, ro V 1 . ........ .. " ‘""i curn is only
.pent, of the teachings of Cootucms or Had " '-V V'" ,|nf J"'1 üt V1' '
dim. Then the tanks of Ciiri.tians litrtnih k"""" "f " phtl-wuphtc.. medical .ptacks
him with an ever ready argument against J"»' "'u»,.1.......... . 1 A«r.pp«.
Christianity ; or, it he be^in a haptic, ........ , r“' °f ,b° ............ ....... 1#‘X'
Lta»,««y eWp , ''aracelHU. -aught that nothing was im-
from the cant ot unset tamu.ism to ,ho ant of P*?1''...... .Ial. h l,',,led., l,"a‘''!"",CD'unbelief- Boston Clot. 1 '1^yÏÏlh he

did not mean ilivinn faith, but a confidence 
in the power of nature. This power of nature 
acted in proportion t » the intensity oi the 

It is not often that we quote from a Method I confidence. " Fi b * , Ua , , »t in na<ura,n 
.. bats the Western Watchman, I * ; \ ' ' ' lt, r.’. ' ' . . •but the following from the Christian \)^ra quantum m ,t. ( He who believes

Advocate uf this . i y is so just a rebuke t - m nature can brmg to pass what he believes, 
a certain class of demagogues, lay and I The force of the imagination, according to 
cleri -al, that wo transfer it to our columns : *'i n, , ;m cure disease or cause it. and has the

‘ It requires only a modicum of ability to I power of acting at a distance ; of causing 
rouse a crowd in these times to the point I objects at a distance to move from place to 
where it is moved to shout, or applaud, or I pi-u e ; making ram or liai! laii and ail tins 
stamp, or chc-er. The mail who has the I is natural. The object of faith or belief may- 
spirit of a demagogue in him, or who is I be fake or hue, imaginary or real, the effect 
willing to trille with the excitable feelings of I will, all the same, be produced. If your 
the populace, or who, possessed with the I belief in the virtue of a grave yard rabbit's 
lower instincts of an orator, is forgetful <d all I f 'ut be as strong as your belief in the touch of 
eKe but the temporary victories of the I ''b l’aul, the same desired result will follow, 
platform, can easily evolve from any crowd, I h is the belief the subjective state of the 
in either a church or a theater, enthusiastic I mind that produces miracles Such are the 
signs of popular approval. He has only to I ravings of 1'aracelisus, and the faith curists 
say something about our Public schools, I only put them into modern parlance. Their 
or old glory, or medie val Spain, or I faith is faith in the prwer of will over nature, 
the conspirators against liberty, or the I not in the power and goodness of Uod. 
elmte dynasties of Europe, or the old man I This faith in will power which makes a man 
by the Tiber ’ and at once he may draw out I well because he believes he is not sick is 
from some of his hearers great applause. I superstitious credulity, not Christian faith; 
Some so-called ministers of the Gospel have I n< t the faith that can move mountains, 
recently introduced clap trap stuff into their | The futility of the faith cure is well illus- 
alleged prayers, and these have been ap* I trated by an anecdote told of Lincoln Early 
plauded. Here and there occupants of a I in the war a delegation from the West was 
>ulpit have lately played to' the galleries I urging him to declare the slaves free. The 
>y denouncing Spain and foretelling that the I President believed that such a declaration 
government was to be speedily ‘wiped from I would, at that time, have no effect, Irom the 
the map of the world.' Those are paltry and I want of power to enforce it. He asked the 
outrageous things to serve as substitutes for I spokesman of the delegation this conun. 
actual prayer and genuine Gospel messages, j drum :
The man ‘who professes to be a minister of I “ It you call a sheep's tail a leg, lmw many 
< hri.st and who forgets his high calling so far I logs would the sheep have V” 
as to use the methods and utterances of the I “ Five,” said the spokesman, 
demagogue in his prayers and discourses, I " No,” said the quaint President, “ you are 
deserves to be rebuked and humiliated until I wrong ; your calling the tail a leg does not 
he repents of his s.us and changes his I make it one.”
ways." I This whs his way for saying that calling

the slaves free did not make them free. He 
UNRESPONSIVE WORSHIPPERS I did not believe in the faith cure as a remedy

------ I for slavery.
One of the most scandalous of the many If a sick Paraeelsian faith curist could cure 

departures from Catholic customs of which himself by believing lnmsolt cured there 
we are habitually guilty is the habit of re- would lie no insane people, tor they all be- 
maining silent or mumbling some uuintelli- I lieve they are sane. Belief, to be rational, 
gible words when, in popular devotions, the I must correspond to truth, or facta. It de

pends on them for its validity, not they on it. 
N. V. Freeman’s Journal.

He remarks on this :prey.

An
for itself 

it shall reject 
Votestantism,

UNSECT AKIANISM,

experience
FAITH CURE ISM.

was

no reason why he should not have In
augurated a scheme of Oriental and 
German studies, the want of which is 
telling now, as it has told thet-e many 

knowledge I years, with disaitrous effect on English 
God has oi | theological education. Though not 

himself deeply read in the metaphysics 
of the school, he would have held out 
his right hand to St Thomas : but his

Jesus then addressed them speaking | knoweth what the Spirit desireth ” I other hand would have been extended
Elsewhere the word is similarly used. J to modern research : and the unt-a’is

factory skirmishing which went on, 
ars ago, round the 
and the “ Home and

passage
occurs seven times. In Rom. vili, 27,i

ceding part of thu chapter : ami Apoc. ii. 23, it is used for the 
“Hereupon,therefore,theJewfl sought I thorough and sure

the more to kill Him, becauseUedid not which Almighty 
only break the Sabbath, but also said
that God was His Father, making Him | the hearts of all mankind, thus :

“He that searcheth the hearts

i ut easy to think 
Tim most that f m bs dime

orrir-L Aself equal to God.”

of liis divine authority to teach ; for
“ the Father hath committed all judg- | Hut there is a parallel passage in St.

Jno. vii., 52, to the one we have been thirty-five ye 
“ Rambler "ment to the Son that all men may honor 

the Son as they honor the Father." He I considering. The word search is used I Foreign lleview,” would have given 
appeals also to the teachings of the by the Jews in an attempt to confute place to a critical acquaintance with
S Tintera which nroohosied of Him «nd an£t silence Ntcodemus, who had taken 'bo text ot the Bible, and to .he sus- 
sjripture which prophesied ot mm,ana . _ ... . , . .. , tained efforts by which alone we shall
especially of Moses : “ for if you did the part oi ohiist when the I harisees arriv0 at a genujlle common measure 
believe Moses you would perhaps be were considering how they might put I oetween the language of eastern pro- 
lievo Me also : for he wrote of Me." au find to our Blessed Lord's teaching phets and the exegesis of western phil 

in the course of this discourse of the people. They said : “Search psophers. 
that Hesaid to the Jews: “search «he the Scriptures and see that cut «f | J^an s last ten years seem now,

Scriptures ; for you think in them to Galilee a prophet riseth not. a time mu with calamities;
have life everlasting : and the same lrl this passage,, the exPn'ss'°“ but thcy eanuot be laid at his door, 
are they that give testimony of Me. "I “ search the scriptures is certainly -jbe worst charge ever brought against 
It is,therefore,evident that He appealed I not a command, but an appeal signify- I him may remind us of Newman's lines 
to ail authority which the Jews admit ing that the Jews are confident of the to St. Gregory Nsztan/.-n : " Thou

couldst a people raise, but couldst not 
, . .. . rule.” He was full of plans, mission-

to prove the divinity of His mission, use the expression exactly iu the sense arv aHeetiCf educational : but opposi-
A similar course is frequently followed I iu which,as we have already explained, I uon threw him back, arid^some would 

Wo often I the word was used by our Lord Him I call him faint-hearted.
self, when proving his divine mission other light iu which he appears like a
from the Father mHD foro8Pent with lonS struggling

, ' I and none to help. Read, for instance,
hen the I’narisees told N-.codemus | yiugniarly touching letter on the

A REBUKE
It was

ted, and on which they placed reliance, I truth of their assertion. In fact they

There is an-iu debate or controversy, 
appeal to au authority admitted bv our 
adversaries without implying any obli
gation to accept everything which is
affirmed by that authority, and still | to search the Scriptures they did not I disappointment which was occasioned

imply that he might not agree with | bv tho-e religious orders introduced
authority be implicitly relied on. It I them on other grounds than en scrip ^C^f ^'whichtrbatle them"» 
follows from this that though the I tural investigation, and neither did take t^e|r piace in evangelizing the 
Scriptures are in themselves infallible, | Christ lessen the authority ot the mjXed and modern population which

Church which he Himself instituted, lay on every side of them. He turned 
by Hi s declaration that the prophets t0 the Oratorians, who did what was

asked. But when he established for a 
like purpose the Oblates of St. Charles, 
that weary campaign of old Catholics 
against now began, which was not to 
end until a fresh generation grew up, 
inteut on larger prospects. Our per 

An Able and Interesting Review by | maneut loss, oil looking back, appears
to have been chiefly iu the province of 
literature, sacred and secular. Catho 

,, _ . , . , , , a lies were debarred from Oxford until
that they should fully believe in Him. | Hi^ K^ia" Record*™''Cardin- “^Thc'r° Twn “toEn^and m 

Catholics may, and do in like manner al Wiseman's Policy." It is in the wh|ch (h could resort. And” the re
appeal to the Scriptures, which prove f^ure of a review of Wilfred \Vard s 

, . , I biography of the cardinal. Dr. Barry
that Christ established a Church, but | writes .
once wo have ascertained that there is

more, without commanding that the

being the word of God, there is no 
command implied here that all Chris
tians should read them as the only I had foretold IIis coming to earth to 

whereby to know what God has I teach mankind.means 
revealed.

Christ, indeed, encouraged the Jews 
to find out what prophecies of the Old 
Testament predicted the coming of 
the Meesias, but having discovered 
that He was that Messias lie insists

CARDINAL WISEMAN.

Dr. iliirrv ot England.

The distinguished scholar, Rev. Wil

vision of the bible to which Newman 
had put his hand was arrested, on what 
grounds it would be worth while to in 

To me it appears that Mr. Ward has I (|Uire though doubtless they were as 
a Church of Christ on earth which in- I raised a vital issue, not only in his last 1

to make responses topeople are ex per ted 
prayers said by the priest or other leader.

When responses are to be made, the « hurch 
intends that they shall he made by all pi es- 
ent in a clear firm voice. The whole cun 
gregation should respond as one nmn, and so 
far as possible in the same key and tone as 
that used by the leader. , .. , , , ,1 that there was g<1 his holy season, wdien s » many popular ort»1(xinxy and his 
devotions are being held, »* a good time ior IS viaimH(i H0 vontidentl 
those who have hitherto been delinquent in I fj1Ht j1(J |VH j)e,,n jn, 
this respect to make a resolution of reform, . 1{eformer8 >• seuiptureci on the Luthern 

man: “The superior of the Francis- The Eight and Wrong Wav- and put it m practice. monument at Worms. The truth would ap-
a now Catholic England desired that I__ n..4„ u,,, Trouts J Now that popular devotion* in tlie vulgar I pear to ho that while wo may not. have anyspeaks here oulv of the Old Testament, I . . f ^ „ t leans, lather Benigno, in the Trastt,- tongue are annexed, hy the command of the I doubt about Savonarola’s perfect orthodoxy,

‘ v —, I the movement of recovery shall go for I vere, wishes us, out of his own head, to Some fatuous—we were about to say, Sovereign Pontiff, to every low Mass, thujas testified in his writings, we may be par-
as not a word of the INew lestament I ward : he has drawn out a policy, ftDd I engage in an English authorized trails- “ fatwitted ’__persons do not know habitual American neglect in this respect I doned for some skepticism as to his invariable
was yet written. If, therefore, his directed our attention to principles of latlonof the Bible. He is a learned how to take their leave politely or how has become more inexcusable than ever. * à “f
words implied that the bible alone is HUch high importance, if we once ac I man, and on the Congregation of the to stop a paper honestly. ,, Laver^afiè/M ass is supposecUo be ro‘ heliove that what' Shakespeare speaks of as
our rule of faith to be interpreted | cn*ît ,*lem “ oer own’ ‘j1*1 no ecel”!" | Index. What he wished was that we It is not honest, for instance, to re- Cited by priest and people'in concert ; al- " tironheti,-. fury," when manifested to the ex-

. ' . . , , .. J astical statesman or Student, no public I Khould take the Protestant translation, fuse a paper at the postoflice while you though there are a great many churches in I tent that Savonarola exhibited at tines, may
according to individual fancy or wrlter in the orthodox camp, no theolo correct it by the Vulgate, and get it are owing on the same. The few cases this part of the cuuntry where no lay pep, irè a I'!i’!n £1* ù™" "rheïe can hardly
knowledge, they would also imply gian or metaphysican wno dreams of sanctioned here.” (Ward, i., 154.) of such a kind that The New World JakE ‘9 °V8r heard ” h“ P J ‘S b K be a d.ml.' that even in pagan times th»

. I being heard outside bis college walls I Ax l;N-, ; tostl catholic mtti.K, runs across are always handed over to Any one who has not dovoli n enough, or I form oi delirium or dont out in wm by no
7 If’’the'cardinal* knew °Ms ‘ age, ''The This was not done : but an English a lawyer, as we regard such a method j,,,',1,".',1, !!fpJSv«r'sen" "'rated hy the priet-tesses of the more famous

are unnecessary and useless-a con- methods whieh he pursued In the’ hope Catholic Bible is still ‘-"dispensable, ol s.opptng a paper as ev „ jnned .rad vie“ «""lunt tr’tho ptotmnena^ re
sequence which no Christian can 0f winning it deserve our closest exam- ax“dfJlthat “ Messine of an elected It it a bungle to try to stop a paper I'or’a man, il... head of .a family, to bo lmLus hysteria hut is any one daring 
accept I illation. Nor will the v lose in power '9 *or that blessing ot an elevated The nnblisher never silent, or merely mumble the respanMH, wlien I'liqugh to assert tliat such phenomena do not

, . , , . _ . . nr nersuasiveness should it bo demon- secular education, as Wiseman him by returning it. the puotlstiei never blie prayerS are being said, is particularly exqt / Uie periodical revival meetings
( hnat s appeal to the Old Testament 01 persuasiveness snouta tine aemon terms it in the ancient seats of knows from what postolhee the returned shameful. Tie. same m.an would speak out w ti-.-ji we have hern alh.rd ,■impie proof that

strated that in following them as he . . . , . b Honied only =o paper comes. Returning a paper is of boldly enough in worldly conversation. 1 le iu this obscure region uf psychology there
„ did,through a most varied and enthusi- earning, it coûta oe aa utea on.y so 1 . , . t sbow tb(, i, Willing to lift up hi» voice in the interests are more things Ilian are dreamed ot in our

hearers were familiar, and it was, astlc career, this great cosmopolitan la,iK a9 the hope was held out of a nut V . th(, person who returns of the world the flesh or the devil ; his dumb pbt o.opby.
uvotv to ho of I „„,t fothor of the Phnreh in mtr .lav I versify founded and carried on with veraancy ot me person »»» 1, ness lasts only so long as there is question of I When a man, piteet or layman, assumestherefore, au appeal likely to be o I aud lather or the v i ch ou y our small resources. When time bore it and then the publisher is at a loss to the service of God. If tho heads of families I the position.of a prophet and Maims to bn in-

great weight in inducing them to fol- was one of a number whose thoughts , «aninct so nmhitinus n Kchemo know where the verdant person lives, set so b;ul an example, how can their wives snirod, we ought to remember what John 
, , I and designs have at length had the seal witness against so a moi u ou. a bunemt, w , , and ciiildren bo expected to do better V Bright, once said : 1 Vm cannot argue witii

low Him, but it eanuot be construed as I ^ oritv set upon them by Pope | *he doors were unlocked, always with Xew World une powerful instrumentality for remedy- j a prophet ; you can only disbelieve him. ’
meaning that there was no other road t Q_ VTTr J 1 J 1 due caution, which admitted Catholic -titt" ™™ ing this great abuse should ho the parochial This would have been, perhaps, the best way

° I L-90 Alii. I men to a whare in the eulMire RLUNiUN. school. Every school cliild should be taught | to have treate<l Savonarola, if the vireunv
to faith in Him, except through read 1 Wiseman did not commit himself mtn ”V,ne cullure ------ that it is his or lier duty to make the re stances of the timo would have permitted it.
intr thn hnnlc nf Mnm>« and the Pro- I willinfflv to anv violent extreme, lie all(* the public lue ot their own gen- The fact that organized Protestantism is spouses, in all public devotions in the church, I Rut events hurried people on, we may hoing the books Of Moses and the 1 ro | willingly to any vioieui extreme.^ jo i Thu8 Wiseman’s original doomed was recognized by leading Protest- jf16t as clearly and distinctly as in school, sure, against their will. Savonarola’s mad-
phets. The text is, therefore, wrong- I wa8 UUL ino , .. . . t „ I thnn<rht has nroved to be the issue of a ants as early as 1811. In that year the emi- and without regard to the bad example of ness if madness it were was not a theory,
f......... , , ri. , . nvntnnd portance to Catholicism ill fact of ac- r t uent German scholar, A. W. Schlegel, wrote silence or incoherency set by others. but a e mdition. liis action was not con-1\ used by 1 lotestants who piete j qnaintanen with modern criticism, j perplexed and irritating qu. stion, to I)e Montmorency : ’ I am convinced that church Progress. | lined to prophecy ; lie had created a pande-
that it means that we have no other j literature and languages with kept open, certainly not to our auvain the time is not far off when all Christians wiii _______ ^______ I monium among ttm populace ot Florence.
guide to faith than; in dividual reading physical and mental science as it is »*«. no tes than thirty yea™. " ^nb?s °ico omplishSi? r/p^à^f A CELIBATE PRIESTHOOD THE j
nf the Bthln thntNnw Testament boina- cultivated in the great schools of 1118 . . 1 human reason, which was evident in the first BEST. hi. supernatural sanction. Then arose one
01 me mow, me.ixew.iestameut * Krance or Germany, with Oriental upon subjects remote from controversy informers anà still more in their successors, ------- of the striking climaxes which »o frequently
here included, to which Christ makes J I t_ and in their nature scientific or anti has guided us so ill, especially during the 1 The High Church Anglicans are gradually make us pause in awe at the sublimity of the
no reference whutemwer in the nas expiurat. uus auu uuvuuiouia, , leH to some criticism which last century, that it has come into antagou coming to accept, one by one, the pulicy and faith nf the Middle Ages. The ordeal by lireno relorence Whatsoever in me pas I But it was hls mlsfortune that oppor. quariau, lu' “ ™ " ism with itself and destroyed itself, practice of the it nnan I '■«huh,- Churcti. A I was appealed to that desperate resort of the

tunity never came to him of training we D0W perceive was not only lutue j, ia, perhaps, ordained that those writer in tlie Catholic Champion, an organ of innocent to save their fame from the foul 
dUcinluH or raDin,r UP a succession of ^ut extremely shortsighted. 1 ho who have influence on tlm opinions of their advanced Episcopalianism, makes a strong I charge of the base or those whoso power for 

1 j tj : anrant I pa preacher who had delighted thousands contemporaries shall publicly renounce it, plea for a celibate priesthood. He personally I evil was otherwise irresistible. 1 leaven was
learnea men. ms pracucL, » fnnml nfmuolf tv,and thus assist, in preparing a reunion with testifies that lie knows several married to he asked to show a sign, as in the case of

ac - loorneiQH lounu n h, a i r inn the one Church of iormer days.” Schlegel s clergymen who are pressed for the necessar- Elias and the prophets of liaal. Savonarola 
Storm Of loot) no longer on iriendly prophecy came true ; for it. must not he for- ies of life. They have large families and in-I shrank from the ordeal, after making many 
terms with his countrymen, but the gotten that < Germany had her “ Oxford Move- adequate salaries. He quotes Dr. Siddun as pleas for delay. Hence he was immediately 
platlorm wan not inaccessible on ment” before England had hers. It is pleas- saying : “In America the distresses of the discredited hy the fickle populace, and his 
1 , , , , , i tViAir lmtirtu hv ant to note that among the barters of it was married clergy who do not live iu comfort prosecution as a disturber of the public peace
wmen no couitl win vnoir m ans oy an Schlegel’s famous brother Frederick. - A ve , able clergy houses and rectories,well endowed elicited no feeling of sympathy or roproheu- 
eloquenco and a 1 rankness that wore Maria, _ | and rich in the fashionable quarters of large sion. 1 le fell a victim to the political power
among his most taking qualities. Ho --------- ‘ cities,are often tragic.” Further this learned wiiicli for a time he overthrew in Florence—
lectured to Fnn-land tint in vain Hn THE SPIRITUAL SIDE- doctor says that the mariied clergyman with that of the Medici hut he had raised uplectuud to ana, 6 ____ 1 a large family must consider " the things ot hosts of enemies among the clergy as well,
would not retire into his tent, or live The curse of drunkenness on the side of its 1 this iwurlil." He must often suppress tut by liis terriliv. deiumeiation of the i'ope and 
clotsterod and secure but ineffective, nhv.sical devastations has been abundantly pleasant truth and stifle the promptings of Ins the laxity of morals which unhappily marked 
His literary success made it seem depicted bv the advocates of the temperance heart and conscience tliat bread may be led the period of the Renaissance. But about his 
natural for the ereat Fn^lishruan who reform. The amount of grain consumed in to hungry mouths. Whereas, bo says, own sincerity and the puritv of hu V-atlio-natural ior tne great i,onusnman wno the manufacture oi intoxicating liquors ; the “ the celibate priest is comparatively mde- licity there can hardly be a doubt. Heap-
came after him to undertake asocial numt,er 0f mcn whose labor is worse than pendent ; ho can get along on little, lie can pears to have "lost his head ” for a time by 
and humanitarian crusade, not once wastHd in nroduciag and inventiuK them ; teach thu whole faith aud have tin fear of the mavvelom sum-uks of his preaching and 
but remiatedlv. until he attained the I the number of lives destroyed by them : the starvation, or imp .polarity, or disagreeable his protect ot a theocratic statu, and we do

Shinty in the imperative mood. T he Had Wiseman enjoyed robust health memorable triumph of the dockers’ | bU?toVÎii“‘MÔurc«°r"'iîe‘““The'Sro will 'thr"w‘'''m"‘ liirtiie^lighrup'.n'thoM'H
word usually translated “search " is after he came to Westminster, and had strike. Between Wiseman and Mann- I upoa the health of individuals - all these in various parts of the globe may be attrib- putod points in his biography, i’hiladelphia
equally susceptible of being translated his life been prolonged another ten or I ing there was no difference of tactics. 1 things are frequently sot forth with sufficient uted in large part tv the fact that the mission- . UaUiolio Standard and lunes,

THE SAVONAROLA MYSTERY.petty and inadequate as the reasons
fallibly teaches Christ's doctrine, we | lar reaching and speculative chapter I commonly assigned for other bin

on “The Exclusive Church and the Hrances to the general advance, on the 
Zsitgeist, " but from his very setting | part ol hereditary believers, 
out. in exhibiting Cardinal Wiseman

The revival of intorest in Savonarola re
minds us of what Bayle said about Dante— 

lod reason to doubt his 
hot erode i

should accept unreservedly the teach
ings of that Church, just as Christ 
asserts that His teachings are to be

txy. Savonarola 
fly by the Protest ants 
eluded in the group of

ConcerciDg thi? last project Newman
as a preacher, a controversialist, a I ^ad a significant passage, as earlv as 
ruler and a restorer, he has traced the | the brBt days of 1847. He tells Wise- 
lines upon which the first archbishop ot

accepted without reserve.
It must be remembered that Christ

that the Old Law is sufficient for us
and that the teachings of Christianity

is an appeal to a book with which His

sage referred to.
We have hi therto spoken of this pas

sage as if it were certainly to be taken 
in the imperative mood, 
perative mood does not always imply 
a general command. It is used also 
for exhorting or entreating under 
special circumstances, and this is all 
that can be inferred from the use of 
the imperative mood in «the present 
case.

LIKE NEWMAN’S THEORYBut the im
of development, though surely destined 
hereafter to mould the Catholic spirit 
which will bring iu a second and still 
grander middle age, encountered op
position, misunderstanding, and the 
wrath of those to whom their own his
tory and antecedents were a book with 
seven seals. They held by the creed 
with entire faithfulness : but how they 
came to have a creed at all they never 
had considered, They were l’tole- 
tnates in doctriue for whom the earth 
stood still.

But we must now remark that the 
Greek and Latin texts, from which the 
words are translated, are not to a cer-
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See that Line;
It’s the wash, 

out early, done 
quickly,cleanly, 
white. 

T^Pure Soap did it

'Surprise soap
\with power to clean with» 
) | out too hard rubbing,with* 

out injury to fabrics.
•. SURPRISE

is (he name.don’t forget it.

the Silesian Institute. His arrival 
was unexpected. The two travelers 
started along the-to them—unknown 
road. The night was pitch dark and 
the rain fell in torrents. They wan 
dered oil' the road ; Don Bosco missed 
his footing and slipped Into a qnag 
mire.
only my Grigio were here, 
wish or sigh of regret was scarcely 
uttered when a huge dog appeared. 
Father Durando was frightened, and 
said : “Take care, take care." But 
Don Bosco caressed the dog, who ex
hibited great joy, bounding and 
wagging bis tail.

“ You say it is Grigio," said Father 
Durando.

“ Yes, doubtless," replied Don Bosco; 
“ the some size, the same color and he 
recognizes me : it is Grigio ; but let us 
see." And turning to the dog he 
added : “ If you are really my old 
Grigio, my falthlul guardian, you will 
lead us out of this. " The dog, as If 
comprehending, started elf, now and 
again looking back. Don B 
hesitatingly followed Soon the three 
arrived at the Bordighera oratory, 
where, after ringing Don Bosco 
turned to thank and caress their guide 
but Grigio was gone.

pray fervently for light as to the truth, acy means inability to read or write 
a suggestion which no doubt inspired English, which is as unfair a test for a 
Cardinal Newman’s hymn, “ Lead, traveler to make as it would be to 
Kindly Light.” If you mean to make the reading and writing of Ital- 
ask if Catholics recognize the pub- | iau or Span'sh a test In this country, 
lie religious services of Protestant 
churches as the true and legitimate

“ QUESTION; BOX. ”

T)father O’Connor In Vhilndnlphla Catholic 
Standard and Time».

Not only Protestants but -Jews are 
now interested in the question box at 
St Teresa's and the queries are tak

Sa,*,"»'.'Ï5K.Z! ï,n.i« ..Lb «- ..............rr.,,STr.r1""

withlh the scope ol the intention of faith are concerned, their prayers are
Kev. Joseph V. 0 Connor in establish not in vain. I jn the life of Don Bosco, founder of
ing this Interesting feature of his Iec_ M' \ aitke<!iPntnrfJ the Salmans, of Turin, there are 
tures. Catholics are again reminded cleanieth from all sin and not purg many curious facts, and some of these
that questions regarding personal mat tory. _______ regard a dog which on several occasionsters belong to another box known as I urgatory does not cleanse from sin, I Kwct(;d lh(j good priest's life.
the confessional, where the answer can but It expiates the timporal punish Wlumee tbla my8ierlous dog came no 
be based on the attending circum ment due to sin. 1 * f '” , r 0»« knev, n»t even Dili li.«o, but he
stances which at times materially affect Ishincnt, riot a (uuiditlonol pardon for app(jared gt thti momem of danger, as
the status of an act. si^n, which Is already lorgl "h if sprung from the ground, and gener

“ C. 0." asked I if it is an article the merits ol the blood of Christ. ally disappeared as suddenly,
of faith or Is it a faule that at the end liebecca had a number ot qu Sometimes Don lijsco returned from
of the world a man will rise up called lions, all more or less bearing on the Turin # )ate bour| 0wiDg to attend
anti Christ whose mother shall be a observance ol Le lit ing sick calls or other duties, and pur
pagan ? I ' > ‘ ,l,eB nHt T Savl"Ur t,!a=h “9, sued his way to Yaldocco, without a

It is not of faith. Anti Christ Is used not to disfigure our faces when w ■ thought as to personal danger, even on
in Scripture f >r any anti Christian Why then does your Church put K BdarkeBt uights. The ground
power or influence. Tne term is also ashes on the people s faces t 1 ' wbich he had to traverse, now occupied

...
ence Is made to him chielly in the crisy of appearing to fast Th° a6k*9 and bordered here and there by thick
Apocalypse (Revelations j are to remind us that dus^ ” hedges,—effectual hiding-places for

(2 ) ‘ ' Was Ireland settled by Span and to dust we shall return, and a o maIufaotor3- yue night, returning
Ish pirates i1" placed on the forehead . , . home later than usual, he felt alarmed

There was a migration irom Spain to hair and with no view ol e ig ') at 8ee[ng a huge dog approach, but the
Ireland under Milesius, but it was not | men. difference is there bn- «“‘m»1 "uemtid ™ wagging his

1 ■ ' ‘‘1,,e/eDCB H therH D , tall aud turning to walk, beside him,tween fish and beef as a means ol | tha(. >u f|,ar vanlfchrd The dog efi

corted him to the oratory, but relused 
to enter. Afterwards, whenever late in 
coming home, Grigio ( the gray ) made 
his appearance on one side or other id 
the lonely way.

One dark night, in the middle of 
winter, as Don Bosco was going from 
the sanctuary of the Cousolato to the 
Cottoleugo Institute, he perceived two 
men at a corner of the road, who were 
regulating their pace by his. Fearing 
that their Intentions towaids him were 
not good, he hastened on to an inhabit 

| ed house for reiuge, but was over
taken. Before he could cry tor help, 
he was gagged with a nacdkerchiel 
and a cloak was thrown over his head 
Don Bosco felt hopeless of escape, bn' 
help was near. .Suddenly a terrible 
howl was heard that resemoled the roar 

I ol an infuriated lion rather than the 
growl ol a dog, aud Grigio appeared. 
He sprang first oil one ol the wretches, 
then on the other, biting, growling. 

| howling, snarling, jumping, and 
them down. Both

i

IDON BOSCOS DOG- “Ah!" he exclaimed, “if 
This 'j

V
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(REGISTERED.)

IMPORTED TO ORDER FROM IRELAND.Sacrificial Service.
Hearing daily Mass at times entails 

a little suffering and hence can be put I -.t 
among Lenten practices. Catholics sTi* 
know the real value of assisting at 
holy Mass. It is more than a set mon âa; 
lu iact, preaching is not worship. In

worship, I üîhj 
in an actual sacrifice.

Present from Ireland. 1) 2" ! H.'H (Ireen Burlington S:*avf 
Hlftfk
Black Beikluy Scarf.........

H.i) 
H :ilpractical.

(il ) “ llow many Hopes 
there?” I HaI,cfidcation ?

Two hundred and fifty eight, includ The sanctification comes from obedi- 
ing Leo Mil. mice to the law of Christ aud of His

“James ' wanted to know (1): " If | Church and from the spirit of self
Ah Christ suffered in the Hash,

were “ Cork........
. h Is DH Centenary •Jewellery (KvgUtert-d).

.. n ini Cents Scarf Pins................. 11 Id 311,68;i Mi.i.Vi
•• 1 Silver ...............................

' KolUd gold frouteil .......
■ 11 ’’ Sulid gold

■ 1 With green Hag...............
" ! ’* Brooches-solid alive

• 1 1 Rolled gold fronted,- 
* ' Solid gold..................

rttuWh.........
icy

going to church we go to 
and take
To listen to a sermon is, comparatively I *_.7i 
speaking, of less importance. Catho- I
lies receive instruction in their relig I _-t hm Twin.......
ion at home, in school, (or ought to) J™' ^ shot,
from reading, in the Contessionia), at I «•*. 2 ah Breen. 
Sunday school, and from the pulpit. I JJ.* AuVreeiOiH60.’.^ 
The thing which draws them to church I 1 aii Green Harp, 
is the adoration of God, through the * Spdl'nVcrfen" 
sacrifice made of Christ in the Mass. , ” Keu '
Our separated brethren have no Saci i 
lie nor priest —hence they make 
preachii g the central attraction at 
their meeiing-plact s. To this they add 
music and singing, which is not wo. - 
ship
1 he Holy B ble be ciU worship.
A supreme act of worship is only 
made possible by a real 
supreme act, which wo designate a 
sacrifice. Meeting-places depend on a 
man with a voice which can draw a 
crowd. Ou tho contrary, as every 
Catholic cl ild knows, and iirmly be
lieves, our churches are houses of God | J 
in which our Lord actually dwells 
under the sacramental veil. That is 
why we are silent and reverent in cur 
churches—why we see the ever burn 
ing sanctuary lamp — why people 
kneel down in adoration, aud finally 
why the reverent Catholic man, or boy 
lifts his hat as he passt s a church I 
Let us frequently" visit .Jesus in His 1 j f . in. 
earthly home, especially when through 
Ilia anointed, ordained and cotise I 
crated minister—tho priest, He offers |
Himself in sacrifice.—Carmelite liu 
view.

“ Ireland,1.'*. s 7.1 si no >1
. 1 S6 l 6 
. 3 no :$ 7ft 

I 501 7ft
2 t 0 
7 IK)

IN)
ft')Green,'.'*...............

Embroidered... 
!l8 PllOtOB...............

2 T.'li; 
2705 . .

the whole United States became Catho denial, 
lie, would it not interefere with the abstinence firm lleeh meat is also a 
puisent system of government t" Ho reminder ol Ilia death and passion, 
intimated that then Catholic schools (■).) “ Is it not Buperstitous to think
would be supported by the Govern- that to eat eight ounces you are doing 
men£ a good work and to eat eight and a

There would be no reason for chan g half you are committing a mortal 
and il sin ?”

.... 4 IN)

.... 1 50 __ 1 Nl

made out of stone from 
a Fort (Cave Hill).

figures and mounts 
,.,, Delivered Duty and Vost 

j jn Canada. Older by number.

1 7 j

HEART CHARMS 
Vinegar Hill ur Me Ait 

8ilv<
G Id

:

0 i;o 
1 I»" paid to any part of1ing tho system of government, 

the whole nation were Catholic, relig
ious instruction could be given in ihv | Lo decree that a man can 
Public schools without infringing on I twenty one and not at twenty, and

make voting at the latter age a crim- 
Obedience to a law be

It is not superstitions for tho nation DIRECT LINES F0RÏIGN AGENCY.
11 Mullins St, Montr ai

Orders may be left with)anv one’s rights.
B ill Israel, a Jew, delighted with inal offense, 

the lecture on the relations of the cause it is ol div ine authority is mori- 
Church to the Jews, was, however, in torious,
a controversial inood and made several J (1 ) “I know Catholics who would 
assertions to which the lecturer replied, sooner die than eat meat on a last day, 

G; “ We deny that tho Jews sent yet they drink plenty of beer. 0, the 
onced Jesus to death. It was the two, is it not more sinful to drink beer 

He was condemned | than eat a beefsteak. "
To break a commandment of God or

r AT HIM 1C KFt 1B1I OFFICE. London. Out.
RYAN it. E-)i her and Carr Streets. Toronti, 

. P. Ta NS El il Drummond Street, Montreal. 
D. «V J SAD I.IKK \ Co., Toronto.

\- J. SADI.1ER a Co . Montreal.

i
I

merB reading ofN ir cau
Cash must accompany all orders.

and Cures While You Sj Whooping Cough 
Croup, Colds, 

Coughs, Asthma, 
Catarrh.

: Vapo&esomfrRoman Governor.
as a sediiious person, wan a true He
brew and taught one holy law, but Ilia of His Church, which lie commands us throwing-
followers have corrupted His doctrine." to hear, is sinful. Drunkenness is a 1 ^ terrified, asked pardon ol
p^maktf&MK fXZXVZ caii him

God by the high priest ol the Sanhrd- olica avoid liquor at all times. 1 he >ghall ho t”r’n t0 pieces ’
rim,the highest court of Hebrew judlca Archbishop, lu his Lenten pastors , y es,” said Don i'osco, who had ex 

Blasphemy by the law ot Moses recommends total abstinence irom a11 i,imc,,if frnm the cloak and
was punishable with death. Il the Intoxicating liquors during Lent. “ on ^ud tion you go your wa
Jews had not the power of life and " You say that your Church Is S- on condition you go you. way
death governmeutally, they had vir unchangeable. How comes it that . VBa . oniv tabe vour dog off "tually, and the nation by insisting on lasting is not now so strict as in „ \ ca’iled Qrlgi/and the men
His crucifixion was at least construct | former times l , . . , ,
Ivelv guilty of Daiclde. I The Church is unchangeable In doe- 0n allother occasion Grigio defended

(2) "Jesus did not claim to be trine in disclpl ue she changed to Don Bo#co from a formidable hand ot
Jehovah.’ suit the needs ol the people. A bind assassins When at midnight he

He Claimed divine honors by accept- | mother, her regulations are made to | pa88iug through Piazz , Milano,
ha observed a man following him, 
armed with a large cudgel. Quicken 
ing his steps, with tho hope of reach 
ing the oratory before being over 
taken, he had already come in sight of 
the institute when he saw before him a 

St. Paul says that the old Mosaic, law I group 0f meu. These men at once 
regarding clean and unclean animals surrounded him and were about to 
was abrogated by the New Law, yet he belabor him with their sticks when the 
said that he would not drink wine if it faithful Grigio appeared beside his 
was a source of scandal to his brother. I protege, snarling and springing about 
As regards meat srravy and lard, a! ! f,, 8tn:h a fury that the miscreants be 
most any one could tell the difference sought Don Bosco to quint the dog, and 
if they tasted them separately. It is a j as 800n as they could they vanished in 
mere question of obedience. The
great main question is, lbd or did not I four-footed guardian escorted him to 
Christ establish a Church, which, if we | the do!)r of the oratory.

,..... true followers of His, we are bound
many Christians who reiuse to accept l() h(,ar? „• where is It? This 
the Catholic Church as true, gets 
slightly inconsistent. Christ, accord 
ing to Him, was a true Hebrew and a 
seditious person, taught the Jewish 
“ Holy Law, ” and was mistaken, all 
at one and the same time.

“Sarah M.” wished to know why 
divorces are not allowed in the Catholic 
Church and w hat is its attitude toward

, 57 - ' My-- , - >
: ife ?
{W*-
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The Sin of Scandal-Taking. Another Mourner

The lafo Cardinal Manning had a 
strong sense of humor ai d delighted iu 
telling Irish stories. One related to 
att Irish laborer, who was thus ad
dressed by a pass’ll g Knglithman :

“ What’s that you're building, 
Paddy ?”

“ Shure an’ it's a church, yer hen 
ner.”

“ Is it a Protestant church ? ’
‘ * No, yer houner. ”
“ A Ca’holic church, then ?”
“ Indado an’ it is that same, yer hen

The giving of scandal is a great 
fault—one into which the practical 
Christian is not apt to lapse, except on 

* rare occasions and under exceptional 
circumstances. But the taking ot 
scandal is a still greater fault— one, 
nevertheless, to which we are all only 
too liable to jield : and to overcome 
which, when once allowed entrance 
into the heart, is a matter of heroic 
effort.

ing adoration and by saying, “ 1 and fit changed conditions, 
the Father are one.” The Jews under I (o). “St. Paul reprehends the 
stood Ilitn to claim to be God, and it | Christians of his day for observances ol 
was for this lie was put to death.

A Protestant Tribute to a Distin 
guished Catholic.What's the difdifferences in meat.

(It) “ lie was mistaken in predict I feronce between laid and meat 
ing the speedy end of tho world. So gravy ?” 
were Ilis early followers. ”

He did not fix the date of the end of 
the world. On the contrary, He said,
“Of this no man knoweth but the

Whether the theme or the man was 
the greater magnet in drawing the | 
crowd wo shall not attempt to say, but 
it is a hopeful sign when two thousand 
people crowded Sanders Theatre at 
Harvard l Diversity to hear Hon. W. 
Bourlte Crckran set forth the claims of 
Christianity aa '.he L:gbt to Economic 
Truth, lie made a noble plea 
for the- application of tho Gold 

Rule to industrial manage
ment ; for the recognition by em
ployers that the wage earner is a part 
ner, not a servant ; for the right of the 
S'ato to punish all individuals or cor
porations who refuse to treat respect- 
tully and justly with employees who 
have grievance* or who insist on their 
right to combine in trades unions. 
We have befoie commented on Mr. 
Cock rail's readiness at all times to

He who will not take scandal
is indeed a brave soul and a pure one. 
Its effects can scarcely be calculated, 
as it implies a greater amount of evil 
iu ourselves, and thus does a greater to 
others. Nothing gives scandal sooner 
than a quickness to take scandal : and 
yet there is something so inherently 
perverse in human nature that he 
whom it passes by unscathed may 
justly be considered as far on the road 
to perfection.
this seems to come naturally ; but the 
remaining thousands who acquire it 
by the labor and valor of a heroic 
charity are valient soldiers indeed.

. . ... .. ... . t,. , Great is their victory, aud great,, sure
proclaim lus religious faith, to put lus , wi„ b„ their Rivard.-Tho Ave 
gifts as a student, and orator at the 
service of his fellow men without 
money and without price, and we only 
wish that there were more Protestants
as well as Roman Catholic orators and I 1 fl° h®rel,y certify that my daughter, 
statesmen ot like caliber, equally de star'
vont aud equally ready to °erv« their ointment,.

It is significant that the W. E. Thistle, Druggist. Andrew Aiton.
Witness. Hat Hand, X. It.

Father. ”
(4) “ He never intended to found a 

new religion ”
There is but one true religion from 

Adam. Christ enlarged and extended 
this from the .Jews to the whole world. 
He revealed more fully the Trinity. 

“ Ben Israel,” It will he noticed, like

ner.
“I'm very sorry to hear it, Pat. 
“ Sa’s the divil, yer honner.”Dun Bosco’s faithfultho darkness. on

Y'our XX vaK Spot.
1’orhaps it is your throat or your bronchi il 

tubes. It you take cold easily, take Scott’s 
Emulsion. It checks any tendency in your 
system to serious lung trouble.

Dyspepsia is the cause of untold sutler- 
ing. By taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla the 
digestivborgans are toned and dyspepsia is 
CURED.

A Dinner Pill.- Many persons suffer ex- 
eruciating agony after partaking of a heart y 
dinner. The food partaken of is like a ball 
of lead upon the stomach, and instead of be
ing a healthy nutriment it becomes a poison 
to the system. Dr. Parmelce’s Vegetable 
Pills are wonderful correctives "t such
troubles. They correct acidity, open secre
tions and convert, the food partaken of into 
healthy nutriment. They are just the medi
cine to take if troubled with Indigestion • i 
Dyspepsia.

Mr?. Celeste Coon. Syracuse, N. V,

But the following incident, of quite 
, , a different nature, seem a to reveal that

hair splitting about laid and gravy t^|g 8i11»lliar dog whh inspired with 
and other minor details of discipline 
would be laughable were it connected 
with a less serious subject than the 
salvation of souls.

To a few chosen soulsmarvelous intuition. Contrary to cun 
tom Don Bosco forgot an important 
mission in Turin. He was preparing 
to start in the evening to repair his 

C. .1. L. asked 1) if consent of I forgetfulness when Mamina Margaret
parents is necessary to tho validity ot jrjed to dissuade him : he endeavored
the saci ament of matrimony and “ if I I to reassure her and opened the door to

mixnd înarriaires i. firmly and sincerely believe in the g0 w|um ho found Grigio stretched lull
Because “ what God joined toge'her Kpiscopal Church can I save my soul ?" ,„lgth ou the threshold. “Oh! so 

no man shall put asunder " The «<.,.ihtor oi lher church toi, her nUKh lhe better ; we shall be two in 
Church discourages mixed marriages. "‘hat the Catholic Church had » I the 8tead „l one, and sole to defend our

“C B.' who has heard that, the truths necessary to sal va non, but had 8viVes.” He called and called, but the
of Protestants IV-1) «dded a great deal of unneces dng would not stir, and when Don 

sary doctrines and practices,” and he itosco tried to pass it growled. Twice
doubted “ whether Catholics gave d011 Bosco essayed to go out, but in
Almighty God His supreme and proper vai„ . Otigio prevented him. Mar 
worship. (•» ) In Catholic countries I gar et thou exclaimed 
they pray more to the \ irgin Mary | tinU| the dog 1 • 
than to God.
England aud the United States are I 0t Grigio to make way, Don 
better instructed. In Italy ami Spain I Jioaco was obliged to return to his room, 
thri'i' fourths ot the people cannot | \ f,uv minutes later a neighbor called 
read.”

Maria.
Grace Ella Alton, Hart land. N. It,. 

Cured of Eczema.

t, was cured of Eczema of several 
idiiig by four boxes of Dr. Chase’s

lecturer speaks highly 
and that the < atholie. Church teacher I 
that none outside of that faith van be

fellow men.
two most stirring addresses recently
made to the students of our oldest uni i Free and easy expo 'oration immediately 
versify should have been bv Catholic relieves and trees tfie throat and lungs from 
laymen Mr. Bonaparte and Mr Cock- viscid phlegm, and a medicine that promotes 
ran.—The Cungregationaliat. this » lhe he.« medieioe to use IW cmglia

_________XX—________ _ I colas, inflimmation ot tlm lungs aim all
■r,,__. \rn„j0j0 affections of the throat, and chest. This in
Bigots ami vandals. I precisely what Bickle’d Anti Consumptive

. _ , , j , ... , , Syrup is a specific for, and wherever ured it
At Castleterra, Ireland, a beautiful I has given unbounded satisfaction. Children 

marble cross was erected as the head like it. because it is pleasant, adults like it
because it relieves aud i me» tho Jiseano.

writes : “ Fur years I could not eat many 
kinds i t fond without producing a hurniv 
oxcruci »iiug p. in in my stomach. 1 took 
1 ’arinelee’s Pills according to directions 
under the head ol 1 Dyspepsia or Indiges
tion.’ One b x entirely cured ni». I can now 
oat an v. Iiing I choo.se. without, distressing me 
in the least ’ These Pills do not cause pain 
cr griping, and should be used when a cath
artic, is required.

saved, asked why tlv' lecturer en 
couraged them m that which is ,..oiog 
to damn them.

Tho Church does no teach that no 
one outside her risihie communion can 
be saved. Baptized non Catholics 
honestly believing in their denomin 
ation are members of the soul of the 
Church, though not of the body. Tne 
lecturer would encourage all to t \ 
amine Catholic doctrine, and to accept 
it when convinced, and in the mean 
time to live up to that which they bo 
lieve conscientiously.

“ ,j. 8.” contended that there was 
but one true propriatiou — that of 
Christ on Calvary, and that the Mhhs 
is a new one.

The Mass is'one and the same wacri 
lice with that of Calvary. The mode 
of offering the same victim, Christ, is 
different. The Mass is the continua 
tion aud application of the sacrifice of 
the cross. Like light, which came 
into being at one act of God the sacrifice 
of Calvary continues in the Mass, which 
is not a new or another sacrifice.

“ G. U. W.” asked (1): “ What is
an irremovable rectorship ?"

One from which the incumbent can 
not be removed without cause aud 
after trial by an ecclesiastical court.

(2) “Does the Catholic Church 
recognize Protestant worship as the 
worship of God in the Scriptural 
sense ?”

The prayer of a sincere Protestant 
is certain’y true worship, and uon- 
Catholics are advised by the Church to

“ You five, my
no re sense than you

I.) The Catholics of I —do mind him. On the repeated re

Richmond Fire Mall. 
Toronto, 26th Feb., 189" 

Dear Sirs f!nnstirvition for years has 
been my chief ailment ; if, seomerl to come 
offerer in spite of all I icould do. However, 
some time ago I was told to use Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney Liver Pills, wheh I have done, with

in and warned him to be on his guard,
# ' i ix (Lfti mi* !— iH li'p'-iii-*' fYii*i> w!nrk'*'*iriTjif) VI (ill V<> I Vi ^ 4 , viitii v v/iaoUil *- pi*. I ii.- .M'iil*. Ai, * W *a A . . r, *•* .A* ...................b

tints is not necessary to tho validity of | about, 
marriage, but a good sou or daughter 
would do well to heed the admonition I supper with his mother and some priest 
of parents in a matter so grave as when Grigio came into the yard where 
matrimony where that advice is not the boys were at recreation. “ That 
contrary to the higher law of God or is Don Bosco’s dog, ' one ot' them ex- 
Hts Church. (2.) Discipline in the claimed. At once all surrounded the 
Catholic Church changes, doctrine animal and almost smothered him with 

It would no doubt puzzle an 
Episcopalian minister to name many 
Catholic doctrines or practices which 
aro not in vogue in one or more of 
the vartid degrees of Episcopalian 
Churches under the same Bishop. (!l )
We cannot pray to the Blessed Virgin 
without implying, at least, a prayer to 
Almighty God. It is because of her 
relations to Christ wo honor her. ( I )
The statistics of Illiteracy are exagger
ated to say the least. Distance lends 
enchantment to the stories about 
Catholics aud Catholic countries. Sup 
posing the illiteracy figures correct, 
how would the Bible alone do as a 
rule of faith in such a community 
which the Catholic Church could reach 
through preaching,devotional pictures,
et prayers, such as the Rosary, etc.

Statistics on this head must come irom 
a reliable source, as sometimes illlter

stone of a grave. But local prejudice 
was so strong that a party of icono
clastic Protestants entered the church
yard aud destroyed tho work. Not sat
isfied with this, the bitterness of party 
feeling is so strong, that the rector has 
been subject 'd to an organized boycott 
for permitting such a memorial to be 

. , .. , , , erected The Ecclesiastical Gazette re-
their caresses They afterwards led k that BUch conduct displays an 
him to the refectory. Ca ching sight extfaotdinary want 0f enlightenment 
of Don Bosco, Grigio went joyously to Christian charity-which is put-
him, but refused his offerings of bread u tbe matter mild,y enough—Liv- 
and meat, as if to show that his visit . Kn. 
was disinterested. “ What will you
have?” coaxed Don Bosco. The dog Weak Vonna Men unit Women 
answered by wagging his tail, and, are seen everywhere. Heredity or over- 
resting his chin on the table, he looked .'’^“sIsreptiK^n-
at the good priest with an expression 9u^ption or decline. Medicine lias failed 
of affection. Then turning away he and must fail, for they need food. Take cod 
went out and disappeared forever from liver oil? No! Their poor stomachs rebel, 
the oratory, no one knowing whence ' Nod.ing’will^^ffhct“aVu'îe'h!d
ho CHino lior whither ho wont. His Maltine with Cod Liver Oil. The oil, 
mission was fulfilled for that period— rendered palatable and easy of digestion, is 
but once again, alter a lapse of thirty
years, he appeared as Don Bosco s jn 6Iiergetic actiou up0n the digestive 
guiding star. processes, unite in producing increased

Oil the night of February 12, 1883, weight, improved color, and that elasticity 
Don Bosco, accompanied by Father 7tiï!d
Durando, one of his priests, went from value ten times greater than emulsions. Try 
the railway station of Bordighera to it.

One evening Don Bosco was at If your children are well 
hut not robust, they need 
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod- 
liver Oil.

We are constantly in re
ceipt of reports from par
ents who give their children 
the emulsion every fall for a 
month or two. It keeps them 
well and strong all winter. 
It prevents their taking cold.

Your doctor will confirm

tho result of what appears now to he a per- 
Truly yours.

J. Harris.
For that tired feeling you must enrich and 

purify your blood. Hood’s .Sarsaparilla is 
the medicine you need.

feet cure.

never. Tumors and all Blood Dis
orders conquered ; sci
entific vegetable treat

ment at home. No knife <>r plaster. Full 
particulars by mail or at office; much valu
able matter in 100 pngebook.ail free. Write 
Dept, “ C. R. ’’ The Abbot Myron Mason 
Medical Co.. 577 Sherbourne Street,, Toronto.

CANCER!

KflSKCTsIF
r"red to stay cured!

J. E. ter & Go.this.
The oil combined with 

the hypophosphites is a splen
did food tonic.

Toronto’s Leading Fashion
able Tailors 

222 QUEEN ST. E.
All work guaranteed first-class and up-ta 

date. Try us and you’ll stay with us. 
Prices Right.

50c. end $1.00, all druggists.
SCOTT A BOWNE, Chemists, Tonnte.

FIVE - MINUTES SERMON.
Fourth Sunday in Lent.

ECONOMY.

" Gather up the fragmente that remain, h

Haro Ik a lésion, my brethren, i 
which it would be well for 

mai
ocouomy ...
all to consider this morunig, tor 
of us will, 1 fear, have to auswer 
God for the wilful waste not only 
spiritual goods but also of tempoi 
blessings.

There is, I know, a false ecouoin 
called stinginess, and whibatter , .

comes from a miserable spirit, and tl 
is certainly very displeasing to Gc 
There are some, and thank God th 

few, who aro foolish enough 
themselves and live in ineanu, 

and wretchedness while their money 
stored away in bank. But the not ti 
common fault which we have to rn ■ 
ami which with all the energy of r 
soul we deplore, is the wasteful, neg 
vent, unthrifty spirit found airio 
many of our peoplo. lGoplo,indeed,I 
lazy nor idle, but peoplo who make h 
while the suo shlues, and then are t 
wise enough not to gather it in a 
lay it aside for a needy day.

“ Suffi lient for the day is the e 
the man who in

are
starve

thereof, says 
spring and winter months makes th 
or four dollars a day, lives lik. 

oats the best and drinksprince,
wor8t—“Sufficient for the day is 
evil thereof." 
come aud with it no work for me, 
bread for my children, and lhe c 
shoulder from former friends ; but 
matter, ‘Sufficient for the day is 
evil thereof.’ 1 have money now, :
to-day 1 will eat, drink, and 
merry.”

Brethren, it is to such as these t 
Blessed Lord would say this me 

ing : “Take care, be saving, gat 
up the fragments. Be more econ 
leal when the sun shines ; lay asic 
dollar now and then ot the fragmer 
save those fragments you spend iu 
saloons on Saturday evening ; 8
. i. - - - f-.,n..aontc xrnii w9«'h i »l trWÙÜ&C A A 111 Vial u JvU - ** 1-1

blinff : savhthose fragments youeqi 
der iu useless and needless am 
rnentfi ; gather tho n all up lest t 
be lost, and in the day of need yoi 
found penniless.”

Aud for those upon whom Gad 
bestowed an abundance of temp 
favors the lesson is as grave and 
portant. For among such there 
wastefulness, an extravagance th: 
often disedifyiug to the worthy p 
and deplorable in its results to t 

spiritual good. People of ini 
may smile or turn up t.ieir noses a 
suggestion ot being prudent 
economical about the fragments 
are warned to gather up lest the 
lost. « >h ! how many such fragm 
are lost to the poor : that needles:

iu dress, that wilful

“ I know winter x

our

own

travagauce 
useless expense, those lragment 
every whim and every selfish d 
gratified, which might not be lc 
properly gathered up aud give 
God's own, the poor.

Brethren, the lesson is the sam 
us all, whether we are rich or \ 
all the blessings we receive come 
God, they are His and we aro onl; 
stewards, and the practical lesso 
would have, us learn from His G 
to day is tnis : In the -y of our 
parity, whether that be great 
we should avoid all wilful, crit 
waste, we should learn to gath 
the fragments that remain after o 
arv aud necessary wants are 
plied ; gather them up careful 1, 
they be lost. Then, if xve have 
honestly, aud demands on our g 
oslty are made, we shall be a 
meet them out of the fragmen 
have gathered up ; and if po 
through hard times overtake u 
shall have the consolation to kn 
our distress that we have not was 
squandered tho blessings God gt 
in the day of our prosperity, 
member the lesson — gather i 
fragments that remain, lest th 
lost.

or s

Attending Church
The Brooklyn Fig le thus pul 

some Protestant reasons—very su 
ive ones —for not attending cl 
and for the little influence 
churches nowadays exert ove 
poor.

A logical Protestant has no i 
attend church ou principle . he 
on divine inspiration to guide \ 
his interpretation of Holy Seri 
He holds that each one shoult 
and judge for himself ; 
he stands in no need of the m 
of the preacher, 
church has put aside the Sacri 
the Mass and hence there is n< 
of assisting at divine service, 
the logical Protectant should i 
tend church, according to h 
principles. . . There is no p 
the Protestant church for the 
True, indeed, a mission chu 
bethel, has been set aside for thei 
usually a goodly distance fri 
parent church. But the pool 
keenest instinct, have discover 
the good preaching and slngi 
not for them. The crusts a 
crumbs are given them, wh 
savory food is reserved for th 
are clothed in purple and fine

Hotter Than Klondike tii 
is health and strength gained b 
.1 food’s Sarsaparilla, the great blood 
It fortifies the whole system and j 
such strength that nervous troubh 
and work which seemed wearying a1 
ous, becomes easy and is cheer! 
formed. It has done this for othe 
for you.

Hood’s Pills are the best famil 
tic and liver tonic. Gentle, roliabh

One of the greatest blessings to 
Mother Graves’ Worm Extermii 
effectually expels worms and gives 
u marvellous manner to the little oi
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If eight persona about me hold an everything else. They usurp the 
opinion opposed to mine, who should place of his work, blind his reason, and 
yield / Self love tells me they should stifle his conscience, 
yield to my superior wisdom. Common 
sense tells me, when there is no com ourselves of the needed recreation and 
promise of conscience, I should yield to healthful glow which come with well 
the greater number, as a principle, an chosen sports. Amusements are a 
opinion in which eight persons agree necessity, restoring elasticity and 
is more likely to be correct than the | vigor. They area discipline of judg

ment, of temper, of will. They keep 
Three fourths of our troubles come I the heart young, the tastes simple, the 

from an exaggerated idea of our own sympathies warm, 
merits, and from our efforts to exalt meuts the body, mind and spirit alike 
our position in the world at the ex | lose their rightful gladness end tone.

IteHpect fur Authority.

BUYand boys lose ambition and become do- 
less before they accomplish anything 
worth while.

Most of our work is laid out for us ;

UUR BOYS AND GIRLS.FIVE-MINUTES SERMON.
Fourth Sunday in Lent. EThe Ermine. But let us not lor this reason depriveThere is a beautiful snow white aid- . , .

mal which is called an ermine, and what we do or don t) of our own accord
is what different iatea us one from the 
other. Because nothing is worth while 
commencing unless it can be success-

ECONOMY.

■ Giiher up tHe fragmante that rernrin, lost there is a pretty legend about It,
bey b»loit." tat. John vi. li.t .___a ] which you must know la not a true

ir ... lu « l«a«m inv brethren In : story, but in a moat beautiful one. , ,U mv which it would be well for ub I The ermine really haa not a black fully completed, we ehould be cautious 
Cn°?n consider this morning for many I !iair on >ts oxquleltively white body, I about making a beginning. Anything 
ai t0 „j|i I f,.ur have In' answer to : aIltlit atepa very softly over the earth, Sood once begun must be perseveringly
rf a9fnr the wilful waste not oulv of1 that It mav not boil even its snowy feet kl'pt up. In tact, il it gets a good im- 
God for the wiltut waste not omy o , r petus, sav half-way, it will almost keep
epiritual goods but also of temporal l h ^ there wer„ onc(, 80me on of itself to the end. We must dis-

bleJf‘n£9: , knnw ,, luiu0 economy naughty men, with dirty hands and regard every mood that would with-
T ien ailed HtinginosH and whirh faces, who thought it would be great draw ua from our design ; we rnufit hold 

called atiuginosn, and wh.i.h t„drWe an*rmlne lut0 tho mud. I Armly to our purpose lest, losing it, we
fall Into the incapacity of discourage- 
meut.

We may alway3 find examples of 
tenacity among those 
achieved success. Budyard Kipling,

THE BEST

vhe

a *opinion of one, individual.

Without atinisf1

pense of others.
Let us take people as they are ; fre

quently what wo call faults in those I for authority as is maintained in a 
about us are simply tho qualities in military establishment cannot beob- 
which we are lacking .' let us beware served, but even in civil life there 
of exacting too much of others, ltather | should be respect for authority, 
let us learn to use them according to
their ability and their aptitude, and we I his captain without question or best 
shall satisfy ourselves and content I tancy ; the captain in his turn must 
them. “We do not use a broom to yield implicit obedience to the colonel
write, but to sweep,” says an old pro- of his regiment, and the colonel must | Health and Comfort 
verb ; require of those about you only I respect the authority of the general in- • e , . q f .
what they are capable of doing, and do chief. The purprse of this discipline ^Pcea ana gaiety, 
not ask anything more. I is to form the units of the command I Lowest Rates.

Do you remember that pretty coup [into an army or lesser force moving 
let in the “ Miller Without Care ” ?

In civil life the same kind of respect
batter
comes from a miserable spirit, and this 
m certainly very displeasing to God. 
There are some, and thank God (hey 

few, who are foolish enough to 
themselves and live in meanness

Tney tried a long time without sue 
coediug, for the ermine could run 
very fast, and crept into very small 
places.

At last these cruel men made a pen
all around the ermine, with ditchew | thr>njgh still h. young man, has been a 
lull of muddy water ou all sides but limons author these leu years, and Ins 
onu, and on this side they built a hut renown is constantly growing, list» 
lire ; and then they laughed cruelly bo llot one °* tbtJ flash-lights that dazzle 
cause the ermine must go iu the mud us for the moment and then disappear 
or be driven Into the fire. forever. The light of his genius is a

When everything was ready they steady llame, fed by his own indomit- 
shouted and ran after the little ermine, | able preservance. It is related ot him 
which went bounding toward the I Ibat when he was a boy of twelve he 
muddy ditch ; but it would not put a went on a sea voyage with his lather, 
foot intos leh a vile place, and it ran Mr- Lockwood Kipling, Soon after the 
to another side only to find that guard vessel was under way Mr. Lockwood 
ed with muddy water. So it dashed Kipling went below, leaving the boy 
from side to side : and when the cruel on deck. Presently there was a g seat 
men pressed closer and shouted louder, I commotion overhead, and one ol the 
reaching toward it with their foul ship’s officers rushed down and banged 
hands, tho glorious little ermine went I at Mr. Kipling s door, 
flashing like a snow flake straight to- I “ Mr. Kipling," he cried, your boy 
ward tho fiery wall that guarded the has crawled out on tie yardarm, and it 
last side. The men began to feel that b® lets 8°i be b drowm 
there was not much fun after all in I “Yes, said Mr. Kipling, glad to

know that nothing serious was the 
matter ; “ but he won’t let no."

Laier in life young Kipling gained

.

In the army the private must obeywho have Tickets by all Lines.
Through Rates to any Railway 

Station or Port in the World.

are
starve
and wretchedness while their money is 
stored away In bank. But the not uu 
common fault which we have to meet, 
and which with all the energy of our 
soul we deplore, is the wasteful, negli- 
<rent, unthrifty spirit found among 
many of our people. People,Indeed,not 
lazy nor idle, but people who make hay 
while the sun shines, and then are uu 
wise enough not to gather it in and 
lay it aside for a needy day.

“ Suffi lient for the day is the evil 
tho man who in tho

F. PENFOLD,
II Mullins St., Montreal.with the precision of machinery at the 

will of the commanding olliccr.
In civil life the units have more free

“ Whatever way tho wind blew, 
He set his vane and slept content.

(Bbm'rtttmmUdnm of action ; each within limits canLet this bo our spirit in everything.
“Those who visit me,” said a sage, , . .. ..

“dome an honor: those who never | c‘v“ lllu 8“" ha?0 HUth"" y. "V,M' 
visit me give me pleasure,-so 1 am I otbei8' and some degree of discipline 
satisfied with everybody. ’’ n'UBt be maintained lor tho transaction

Do you know the principal cause ol <>' thl; most ordinary business. It has
that restless, discontent, d feeling which » .............. ,hro„Khou, r.........
finally becomes a permanent condition '* ^1VU 11111 •ll,-v inuimif, to scnooi tnn iei„u..g v„i,iai school inuntari.,. f. 
it springs from a habit of repining at dr™ that it inculcates habits ol obedl- NuW. 
our position, which is not what we 1 ence u-"'lul ,0 ,n ^'v11 llle’1 Wrl,e for iP.ef.1 circular,,
would have it, at our work, which is 
not what we would choose, and at all 
that we lack.

Let us gently accustom our will to 
love our position, our work, and wil
lingly bear anything that it lacks.

The greater part of our trials comes 
upon us so swiftly because we meet 
them half way.— Catholic Columbian.

assert his individuality, but even in Spring Twin iivgliih April 11 h.thereof,1' says 
spring ami winter months makes three 
or four dollars a day, lives like a 
prince, eats the best and drinks the 
Lorst—“Sufficient for the day is the 
evil thereof.’’ “1 know winter will 
come and with it no work for me, no 
bread for my children, and the cold 
shoulder from former friends : but no 
matter, ‘Sufficient for tbe day is the 
evil thereof.’ 1 have money now. and 
to-day 1 will eat, drink, and be 
merry."

Brethren, it is to such as these that 
Blessed Lord would say this morn 

ing : “Take care, be saving, gather 
up the fragments Be more econom 
leal when the sun shines ; lay aside a 
dollar now and then ot the fragments ;

those fragments you spend in the 
saloons on Saturday evening
. t.  f.nn.nrnnfo XT /'ll! W9 J»«J 1 Tl CT 9 ITIkllOfcC uaguiuulu J v»U »-* n 

biing : savethose fragments yousquan 
der in useless and needless amuse 
ments : gather them all up lest they 
be lost, and in the day of need you be 
found penniless.’’

And for those upon whom Hod has 
bestowed an abundance of temporal 
favors the lesson is as grave and im 

For among such there is a

s vJ à/YJJ C ('//sr/f'ceMIKai '

STRATFORD, ONT.
ntkS <

W. I. ELLIOTT. Principal.Whether it has this effect may be 
doubted, for tho reason that the rigor I NOT TOO LATE . . . 
ous discipline of the army cannot be, 
or, at ail events, is not, enforced in 
schools ; but it is true that the military
habits of prompt obedience and respect I f ///.-/ > 1
for authority are of value, to young men ' 
iu business life, and they should cult! 
vate these habits. Sometimes they 
will be authorized to think and act for

ed).
1ruch sport as this, for they were not so 

wicked as to wish to burn the pretty 
ermine : but the ermine dreaded their
unclean touch as much as she dreaded | H P*ac0 in public favor, a somewhat

difficult undertaking, as such a place

1,453 
•1 00 in uny Department ol the

;; 75

l 75 the mud, and while the men fell back 
in astonishment, the ermine leaped | HS slippery anfl insecure asthe > ard- 
Into the flame, butin the flame ap - I arm °f tbe anecdote. Ill might have 
peered the dear Christ Child, who took grown weary and fallen into the obli 
the ermine in Ills arms and turued a | V10U *n which all spasmodic effort is

lost. But he continues ti hold Ins place 
firmly. Characteristically “he won’t 
let go.” He knows, as does every 

worker,
measure of one’s talent may be, there

our n‘i Mi ii ''••re mev en 1er 
« It in tu i Hhoiiheiid 

speclua
rrurtl Hie

( I TOItoNT), (nr I lie current 
at any time. 'Ii i-grupln. Bu 
I > |.< writing. tl.1., Ih'iruugli') tun; lit.

AW, Principal 
Vl Ii ■' ami tll'l

'GALT BUSINESS COLLEGE-----------
—- <JA1.T, ONT. -

I themselves ; sometimes they will be

CHATS WITH YOl.-.G BEN 122S VSS 55ü£"2«‘*iiS
at times respectfully make suggestions
when they think they have some knowl 
edge superior to that ot their employ-

glowing face upon the cruel men, say 
ing :

irt of save Elegant Announcement of thissave “ This my ermine, white and pure 
as I made it. How dare you seek to 
harm it y I quench tho tire that it
may not be burned, for I am the Christ I can n0 permanent success without 
Cnild who cares for all things pure. ” | tenacity ol purpose. — Catholic Stand

ard and Times.

Up-to-date School Free
that whatever tbcearnest 11 vert at Ion.

Metropolitan Business Collegeal Life is not all made up of work. No
one can work incessantly, and the at- . .... . ., „ ,, .. ,
tempt to do this alwajt defeats itself er8 ;.but ,hlT Bbould a11 tlm(-8 ke‘T’

1 1 in mind respect for authority and avoid
being ollicious. Nothing is more an I 
noying than for one iu authority who I 
has settled upon some course of action I v;™* *«”»»!.i‘iii'.T". ‘rri 
without mentioning it to his subordin I Cl'7, 
ates to find that one of these has upset
all his plans by ollicious interference. I y /M
The employe’s explanation that “ he I L/ 7 • . . YA•/ r
did not know,” or that he thought so | 
and so, aggravates rather than excuses

ISA S|ii«rliN hire» I, Ottawa, tint.
.'".hi,iti i.il mill sliurlli -, ml i ruining 

i* l.ili -i iiiul niiwt priii'tn il 1 inilluwi* 
xe nl Ki'i'l. ' i" ■ 111..11*\. in tlm Miortest 

i -i iiMimi r iiiul ut tho loant ex|)nnKe, 
ioh ni h ImsiiiPHH 1 fo . In |-ro|»*re 

hu. opHhlul rum 
c'lilung Urn wo 
. WILLIS. Pri

.■I \ hit*ii grailo ci 
Oli-plo) mg I lie hitand often brings its own swift pei alty.

Ho who would acquire and retain 
great capacity for work must rest and 
play.

When young Governor Russell of 
Massachusetts, the gifted and lamented 
sou oi Harvard, said that he would 
rather hear that Harvard had won in 
a game of football than iu an iutellec
tual contest, be did not wish to dispar- . , . , , . _ , , .. .
ago scholarly attainments, but rather ^ ?ffenae, for if he did not know he Ow.aSm.nd.
to emphasizs the physical con- should UOt have acted. Taka a round trip and visit all other buslnes»
ditioue which make them most valu 1" busitf88«■stabhahmenta fîîSi
able. Too many people are under I one will find an employe whose egotism 1 |ne cverythlngthoroughiy if we fail to produce 
vitalized, over worked. We want -ud seircomplacency lead him to inter S'SK'r!.1
health and heartiness and a bounding fere with the affairs of othe r people. andthe best and most complete and most suitable

. I In their absence be undertakes, pos I furniture and appliances, we will give you a ful.
The opposite of work is not idleness, ®ibly .because of his good nature or fS>eMdd?eLs.nc?A"fLÏmVho?PrM

4„r. i,M.. devotion to the interests of the establish-I---------------------------------------- ——-—___
ness is no less stern than for overwork, ment, to transact their business or Jj|[ p URSULINE ACADEMY
She demands the joyous alternation of I aQ8Wer lor lh(;m m 80m0 w»y. Some | U.UULUII, llvnukHll
work and play. F,very person whose 
life is to be robust must have his per 
iods of play. Recreation must turn 
his thoughts into new channels, re 
lieve the pressure upon the brain, and 
the tension upon the nerves and give 
tone aud vigor to the muscles and vit
al organs.

I am sorry for the man who no long
er likes to play. He has lost one of 
the most precious gifts with which 
nature endowed him. He is like rail
road train without an engine, or a 
day without a sun.

Then gazing pitifully upon the men, 
He whispered softlv • “Go, make 
yourself clean, 
carried to a beautilnl garden, where it 
was never again afraid, and the men 
became gentlemen who never teased 
another creature.—Elizabeth Stuart 
Phelps.

s l'ourse '
Seeking and Accepting the licet Side 

of ThlngH.The ermine was onerntive 
irk "f the 
incipal.Every one presents a good and a bad 

side, and there are people whose mis
sion seems to be to seek with exAsper 
atiug fidelity the worst side of men 
and things.

A book is published 
profiting by the good and useful pages 
which it contains A looks for inaccur 
acies, commonplace thoughts, infel 
icitous expressions, ana errors which 
may have escaped author and editor, 
and he rejoices tojfglean a harvest of 
faults.

Show him a picture, he is sure to 
find it out of drawing, the light badly 
managed, the drapery stiff, etc. 
with him to a social re-union, he will 
entertain you on his return with how 
he was bored by tho stupidity of one,

I the pedantry of another, the affecta-
ants working to move ft large morsel of »nother' b^‘be. fau'tB of
of food to their larder f It would be the company generally, which 
perfectly absurd for one ant to try t0 I have occupied his mind to the erclu 
lug away the delicacy by himself, and | gy”ni„gLV y"DCe uotb.ug pleased him:

the house was furnished in bad taste, 
the couversation was dull, certain 
voices grated on his nerves, 
is dissatisfied with everything, and 
with the world generally, which, alas ! 
pays him in kind.

B accustoms himself to see the best 
side of persons aud things ; hence 
there is an air of geniality and good 
humor about him which seems contag
ious, and he is greeted with pleasant 
words and smiles wherever he goes.

If some one blunders in company, 
he never sees it ; if the conversation is

portant.
wastefulness, an extravagance that is 
often disedifyiug to the worthy poor, 
and deplorable iu its results to their 

spiritual good. People of 
may smile or turn up tneir uoses at the 
suggestion oi being prudent and 
economical about the fragments they 
are warned to gather up lest they bo 
lost, "hi how many such fragments 
are lost to the poor : that needless ex

in dress, that wilful aud

L (I

instead ofineausown Lennon* In l'ollteneHi.
! Auy boy or girl who has at all ob 

served the ways of animals must have 
noticed how many even insignificant 
little creatures have very good mauuers 
indeed. Y’ou may think it strange 
that an animal can give lessons in 
politeness, but after all politeness is 
uecessary iu a community, and tho 
animals that live and labor together, 
that lead any sort of social life among 
themselves, ha"e to be considerate of 
one another’s feelings, 
be sociable and selfish.

Have you never seen a number of

ely

travagauce 
useless expense, those fragments of 
every whim and every selfish desire 
gratified, which might not be lost if 
properly gathered up aud giveu to 
God's own, the poor.

Brethren, the lesson is the same for 
us all, whether we are rich or poor ; 
all the blessings we receive come from 
God, they are His and we are only His 
stewards, and the practical lesson Hi 
would have us learn from His Gospel 
to-day ts this : Iu the \.y of our pros
perity, whether that be great or small, 
we should avoid all wilful, criminal 
waste, we should learn to gather up 
the fragments that remain after ordin
ary aud uecessary wants are sup
plied ; gather them up carefully lest 
they be lost. Then, if we have lived 
honestly, and demands on our gener
osity are made, we shall be able to 
meet them out of the fragments we 
have gathered up ; and if poverty 
through hard times overtake us, we 
shall have the consolation to know in 

distress that wo have not wasted or 
squandered tho blessings God gave us 
in the day of our prosperity. Re
member the lesson — gather up tho 
fragments that remain, lest they be 
ost.

by
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l Course 
e for young

ages offered for the cultivate» 
NIING, DRAWING and the

times he is of assistance, and is, there
fore, tolerated; but occasionally he does I ^M bra^nc^su'itabl 
the wrong thing, and thus gives rise ' 
to troublesome complications.
reflect foi^authorlty*while hi™superlor | SPECIAL COURSE T^>-

Diplomas, Stea*

You cannot compriaee every

i&d a 
ted iu 
ed to 
is ad-

Superior advant 
MUSIC, P Al 

1C ARTS.seem to

in the Matriculation, Commercial 
hy and Type-writing.is present, but in his absence assumes , h d 

to speak for the firm or corporation and | To, particulars add 
makes engagements or promises which 
are wholly unauthorized. No matter 
how good his intentions may be, he 
becomes a nuisance and thereby injures I Complete cia.sicni. 
his prospects ol promotion. I Pbiio.ophicai and

The young man who is engaged in 
making his reputation in office or I For iurthcr particulars apply to 

i workshop should at least take some} rev. theo s
— r-------- ------- Flay | lessons from the military. He should r~
should be invigorating. Its purpose aspect authority and yield prompt SSUnFllON
to promote cheerfulness, buoyancy and | obedience thereto, aud should never 
a healthful glow.
should quicken the circulation and 
purify the blood.
should be interesting enough to divert 
the thoughts from their previous chan 
nets. If it is both athletic and mental, 
double benefit will be received. It 
should be hearty and somewhat excit 
ing ; it fails of its purpose if is too 
quiet and passive. Loafing is not 
play. 2. Play should be innocent— 
not harmful to ourselves or to others.
Here is a young man who likes to play 
certain games, but who says they are 
not interesting enough unless hestakes 
some money on the result, 
that he makes a fatal mistake and is 
entering tbe path which is trod by 
spendthrifts aud gamblers—a steep 
decline from which few escape. An
other, rejoicing in his strength, craves 
the excitement of (personal encounter.
Hence we find students iu German 
universities lighting a kind of sham 
duel aud young men in certain Amer
ican colleges taking their exercises 
with boxing gloves. But we have 
prize fighters enough without trying 
to develop them in our institutions °f 
learning or Association gymnasiums '.
Let us choose amusements which will 
not develop in us low tastes or false 
standards of right and wrong.
3. Play should not be excessive.
Nowhere is self -control more important 
than in those amusements which tempt 
us to excess. I recall a young man 
whose name was known all over the 

years ago. He was

dit g, he has sense enough not to attempt it. 
Instead, he calls as many of his friends 
as he can summon together and they 
all work with a will. There is no dis 
ordaily jostling or quarreling, because 
that would interfere with the accom
plishment of their purpose. They 
politely help one another for the com- I 
mon good.

Of course, auts/.we may say, belong | 
to one family, and it is only natural 
that they should be polite. We have 
heard of members of families not treat
ing one another politely, but we do not 
care to take up that question. Many 
animals are polite to others that are 
not of their species. A little girl friend 
of ours was lately much distressed by 
the loss of her pet eat. For several 
weeks nothing was heard of the cat. 
Then one morning he appeared on the 
doorstep of his home and seemed so 
thankful to be takeu in and petted that 
it was supposed he had been stolen and 
kept a prisoner. After he was warmly 
welcomed by his human friends, the 
fox terrier of the family rushed into 
the room, showing that he had only 
just learned of the cat's return. The 

that lollowed was the funniest

I ML LADY SUPERIOR.

SI. JEROME'S COLLEGE, "IIBLII, HT.- hen etc. He
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icaa, uuujauvj «uu oneüieiico thereto, ana snouia never The s1ud,e8 embrace the Classical and C#w 
It it is athletic, it answer or act for his superior unless mrrcial cours»». Terms. Including all on)(Ml 
,e circulation and authorized to do so. He will have | "£?.Tr'*! 5d° b. 11
If it is mental, it many more things left to be decided by —--------------------------------
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Scott’s our
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LIVES T°MPB SAINTS

dull about him, he manages to amuse 
himself ; if he meets with an accident, 
he repairs it as well as he can without 
lamenting over it, or retailing it to 
everyone ; if he is left alone, he enjoys 
his solitude, the charms of which he 
has discovered, lie enjoys his reading, 
thoroughly relishing in the book the 
qualities which please him, aud rapid
ly passing over those which are not to 
his taste.

Every one loves him, for he has a 
; happy knack of discovering everyone's 
best qualities, and making them ap 
predated—Which of these two people 
is the happier ?

We cannot change the weather, we 
say ; so we accept it as it is. 
Why not apply this maxim to men 
and things ? Let us not rebel against 
events, and learn to yield to the in- 

I evitable.
Instead of struggling fruitlessly 

against an obstacle, turn aside and

his own judgment than the common 
soldier, and can assert his individual 
itv in many ways, but ho should be 
careful to keep within the bounds of 
his own authority, nod maintain 
respect for those above him. In this 
way he will come to deserve promotion, 
and may some day be given the author
ity which he cannot usurp without 
risk to his reputation.

sufler- 
11a the 
>psia is

The Catholic Recori

FOR ON 13 YEAR__

$3.00 . .
Thh Pictorial Livhi or thr Saints eontatui 

Reflectlonr, for Every Day In the Year. The bool 
Is compiled from "Butler’s Lives" and other api 
proved sources, to which are added Lives of th% 
American Saints, recently placed on the Calends! 
for th« United States by Special petition of the 
Third Plenary Council ol Baltimore; and also thd 
Lives of the Saints canonized In 1881 hy Hit 
Holiness Pope Leo XIII. Edited by John Gllmary 
Shea, L-L.D. With a beautilul frontispiece of thd 
Holy Family and nearly 400 other Illustration». 
Elegantly bound In extra cloth. Greatly admired 
by our Holy Father Pcpe Leo XIII., who sent h là 
special blessing lo the publishers ; and approVt4 
by forty Archbishops and Bishops.

The above work will be sent to any of our nW 
s r hers, and will also give them credit for a year» 
subscription on Thu Catholic Record, on recel* 
of Three Dollars. We will I» all cases preptt 
carriage. '•
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Attending Church
The Brooklyn Eigle thus publishes 

some Protestant reasons—very suggest
ive ones —for not attending church, 
and for the little influence which 
churches nowadays exert over the

FOR

i secre

te medi- How to Make MoneyIf ho does
poor.

A logical Protestant has no need to 
attend church on principle . he relies 

divine inspiration to guide him in 
his interpretation of Holy Scripture.
He holds that each one. should read 
and judge for himself ; consequently 
he stands in no need of the ministry 
of tho preacher.
church has put aside the Sacrifice oi 
the Mass aud hence there is no need 
of assisting at divine service. In fact., 
the logical Protestant should not at-
tend church, according to his own I the dog sympathized with the trying 
principles. . . .There Is no place in experience his poor friend had been 
the Protestant church for the poor, through. We dull human beB>K8 
True indeed, a mission church, or never found out where that cat had 
bethel, has been set aside for their use— been or what he had suffered, but 
usually a goodly distance from the whether or not the dog understood, he 
parent church. But the poor, with was kind and loving aud polite to the 
keenest instinct, have discovered that cat, and in a few days pussy seemed as 
the good preaching aud singing are happy as if he had not a care in the 
not for them. The crusts and the world. All his troubles wore forgotten 
crumbs are given them, while the under the influence ol kind treatment, 
savory food is reserved for those who —Our Animal friends, 
are clothed in purple and fine linen.

About a month ago 1 saw an advertise
ment in a religious paper where Dep’t 
G :> of the Iron City I>ish Washer Co., of 
Sta. A. Pittsburg, Pa., wanted a few good 
agents to sell their latest improved dish 
washer. I wrote them, and they sent me 
full particulars how to sell tint household 
article. When the machine arrived I 
showed it to my neighbors, and 1 took 
orders in every home that 1 visited. It is 
the ea-iest, thing to sell, and without any 
previous experience in selling anything 1 
sold a dozen the first five days. The firm 
<rflve me full particulars how tnRcl! it, and 
1 found that hy following their instruc
tions I did well. The machine washes 
and dries the dishes in less time than it 
takes to tell it. Then a woman don’t 
have to put lier hands in the greasy dish 
water, and everyone knows how dis
agreeable that is. 1 am making lots of 

ley selling the disli washer, and any 
other energetic person can do the same. 
Write them for circulars.
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it man> 
urning, 

I took 
recti 
[mligea-

King me

scene
you can imagine. With every demon- 
stration of joy the little dog ran to the 
cat and began licking pussy’s face as 
he might have licked his master's 
baud. All that day he never wearied 
in showing the cat every attention. 
He was indefatigably polite. \ ery 
likely the two animals talked to each 
other in their language, which we are 
not clever enough lo understand, and

un

Tbe Protestant
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, 1S9T. 
urn has 
to com©
owever, 
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e a per-

FASTEST TYPEWRITER
IN THE WORLD.

FASTER THAN SHORTHAND

pass on.
If the stream is calm it is because it 

peacefully follows its course, but when 
it attempts to How over a rock, see how 
it scolds and foams, aud breaks its 
banks.
obstacle, let us learn to wait until it 
disappears. Impatience exhausts our 
strength to no purpose and never 
remedies anything.

The nature of things does not 
change, it is for us to change our will. 
Instead of lamenting over weather 
which interferes with our plans, let us 
cheerfully do something else.

Persons who understand how to be 
happy are like good workmen who 
always have a reserve of tools to fall

If wo cannot remove the
iRRls. 
rich and 
arilla is

V:\lood Dis- 
id sci

er. Full 
ch valu- 
. Write 
i Mason
Toronto.

,:-W-A Country Widow.country a few
famous in a certain lino of athletics.
IIis whole soul was in them. But his 
interest in other and more important 
things was lost and his college course 
was a failure. His enthusiasm for ath
letics was a good thing if properly 
controlled ; not so controlled, it became 
the rock on which ho was shipwrecked.
One’s recreations afford a test of char 
actor. The strong man puts them in 
their true place. They are an inci
dent, a pleasant change in the routine For Table and Dairy.Purest and Best
of hia dally life. He enjoys them c. n. k. a. iid.... .. n... i. ...........
keenly, but he gives them up at the Meet„ on ,he 2ml and 4tli To 
proper time. The weak man is ah- every month, at 8 o’clock, at t 
sorbed by his amusements and lovgets ûür^V, Bo?le, ternary.

m mm*) (ni Must, have pure blood for good health. 
Hood’fi Sarsaparilla purities the blood. Take 
Hood's Sarsaparilla if ye t would It .; WELL.lie Became Famous.

Tenacity is a good word, although a 
picturesque Americanism has substi-

! r rtri^rio Va°P;,rh,h^re
make a beginning : most young people I never without something to do. 

j are ready to begin anything. But, We would have all about us yield to 
“wae's me,” what a beautiful lot of ; our views ; but it remains to be seen 

Hood’s Pills are the best family cathar- tangled threads they presently find in : whether it is not for us to yield to 
tic and liver tonic. Gentle, rolinble, sure. hand! The beginnings are broken off | thmrs. „ l ,

Une of the greatest blessings to parents is : uear th() head ; the unfmishlugs are W e would be the figure about which 
Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator. It ; . . . discourage further under- our little world centres, but with what
effectually expels worms and gives health m ® 10 » A , Qnmfl| ^iria ' reason ?a marvellous manner to the litue one. | takings. And that s Lwby so o g 8,

Better Than Klondike Hold 
ts health and strength gained hy taking 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the great blood puritier. 
U fortifies the whole system and gives you 
such strength that nervous troubles cease, 
and work which seemed wearying and labori
ous, becomes easy and is cheerfully per
formed. It has done this for others, it will 
lor you.

Ask yuui* grocer tor
:o7„7h1

Our Jewett, with universal keyboard, is 
especially suited for clergymen, teachers 
ami educational Institutions.

The lUickensderl'er at 515 Is acknowledged 
to he the best machine made for the momy. 
Write for special prices to clergymen and 
convents.
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Cvcclman Bros. Typewriter Co
19 Adelaida St. East, TORONTO.ahion- ursday ol 

heir hall\ J. J. SEITZ, Manager.
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re
7i to Sid. "» to Kradv. Duller- Kh„‘," 'fc

ïïlv^s. 5?,ïrîhï„TaVï:,!r».n.vS
fe, rr:^: rii |

per lb.; hiiiii. 111 In Idle ; bacon, ,, J 
per lb. llreaii'd hoes 1‘iicoa rnnic-d fron. «.'■

PORT IIUKON.
Port Huron, Mich.. Mar. 17.-Urmn-Whi.nl

per biiali , ill lo 112 ends; oat a. per bush.,
( crus; cm. per bind,.. 28 to 32 «■ni»; rye né.

PC». «Mo b. renia p. r hush., be,,,,-. „l,
55 to 75 cents per bush.; picktil, 85 cents to a, / 
pur bush. *1,w

Produce—Huiler. II lo llie per pound- 
9 10 12c per uuz. n ; bird. Urn 7e. nl» per p 
honey. 7 to 10 a Ills per pound; t-ln csc. P ,, 
cents per pound.

Huy and tit

rby ; altos. Misses 1> A. Talion, M. 
, N. O’Noil, A. O ’Connor and M.

L. McDnrb 
Me Darby

The0Maypole dunce, under the direction ot 
Miss 1* A. Talion, will» Mrs. T. Stringer ns 
accompanist, was presented as a grand tableau 
by a number of young girls dressed in white. 
What rendered this most picturesque was a 
display of colored lights.

The entertai 
. liridi 

the mum

fault, and was capable to great self saerifl 
furtherance of u cause in which he was inter
ested . Hut his consenting, as 1 am advised ho 
did, to another's name being substituted for bis

he information ot i tie first Dominion M
try, was a sacrifice lie should never have been 
asked to make, and one which, as a man, lie 
should have resented.

His not doing so tuts reflected some 
his character tor independence, whie 
irait he prided himself upon possessing to an 
eminent, degree ; and one which he bought to 
instil in others in one of the most vigorous of 
his poems. His not resenting this injustice has 
been, I consider, one of the most, unforiumvu 
incidents in connection with the political his
tory of the Dominion, particularly to the race 
of which ho was the acknowledged leader.

If, Mr. Editor, 1 shall not be trenching too 
much on your columns, 1 would gladly, in the 
near future, furnish my reasons for reachi 
the conclusion enunciated in the last staterr 
of t his letter. D'Arcy Mac Ma lion. •

Ottawa, Feb. 17.

*1“,Hut when that, time is ended 
ltd urn here, and remain 

A thou sail
Ritualistic clergymen of the Church of 
England in the legal conflicts arising 
from the advance of Catholic practices. 
—Iloston Pilot.

HIRST AUSTIN ADAMS, A. M,, 
ON LORD HALIFAX.

in"vears in torment, 
A thousand years in pain ; 

Thus dearly must you pureImac 
The comfort lie;will gain.**

». per ton. in car lots, 
firm in their ideas and

The concluding lecture of the course 
on “ Historical Personages,” which 
Henry Austin Adams, A. M., has been 
giving before the Children of Mary of 
Notre Dame Convent, Berkeley street, 
Boston, was devoted to I^ord Halifax 
and the latest movement for the Re
union of Christendom, to which the 
Society for Church Union in England, 
with which he is identified, is so de
voted In prayer and work. The Ruby 
Parlors at HI) Beacon 
crowded.

Mr. Adams said at the outset, that 
Lord Halifax and hU work were pro
ducts of the Oxford Movement. He 
briefly described the apathy into which 
the Church of England before 1811:1 had 
fallen-the fox hunting parsons, the 
deserted and uncartd for churches, the 
popular prejudice against all things 
Catholic, which would have caused any 
act of overt reverence to the church as 
the House of God—were it but the act 
of keeping it clean and sightly—to he, 

a leaning towards

The llme-troe’Hshide at<-veiling 
Is spreading broad and wide 

Beneath their fragrant arc 
Paco «lowly hide by side 

In low and lender convene;
A hi idegroom and liiu bride.

The night in calm and stilly 
No other sound is there 

Except their happy voices ;
What is that cold, bleak air 

That nasses through the lime-trees 
And stirs the bridegroom's hair#

of anguish, 
rig wail 
ited creature,

shudder

V0LU1Comforted of God.

Through the blue silences methlnka I hear 
An angel word. I know its solemn ton 
Its golden sweetness as of reeds wind- 

And far-off glory tenderly drawn near.

•what on 
h was a nment was a credit to the ladies 

dgci's parish, and its success is dim to 
hers of the following committee: Dir- 

ectoresses, Mrs. Frederick. Mrs. T, Stringer 
assistants, Mrs. P. Stringer, Mrs. F. McDongal, 
Mis. E. J. McEvoy. Mrs.J. Pender, Mrs. T. H. 
Smith, Mrs. James Ryan, Mrs. Jas.Smith, Mrs. 
F. Walsh. Mrs. P. Hrankin, Mrs. Jas. Mundy, 
Mrs. 11. Duggan.—The Evening Journal.

of St
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3bBO’S LAST 1 
T1IE

salth. "() son of man, why quake and fear, 
Loosing thy grasp upon tin; Eternal ThroneÎ 
Tim starry, blazing deeps are all thine 

If thou be His, who bolds thee passing d

It

One last ray, 
And pallid set 

As murky i 
Descends on 1 
Can withered 

Thy body f

The fatal dar' 
Sad cerement 

Thy rest in* 
Hut free.
Thy soul esci 

To mount tl

Its flight it th 
O dement lit 

For that loi 
May I reach 
May 1 enjoy 

Ills face foi

And thee, < >1 
A child, O M 

Now, old, 1 
Receive me li 
My guerdon 

A fruit thy

Hi», the Divine, embraces thy poor «oui 
lu every snowy bloom or music voice 
That touches it. with Heaven and saith,’ * Rc-

i ws thee to Him in thy days of dole ; 
f sweet penitence would crave no tear, 

h ^sofl up-lift, cries, * Hu of good

—Caroline D. Swan in Portland Transcript.

OBITUARY.
While one low cry 

Like the last dyi 
Of some dumb hui 

Is borne upon the gale— 
Why does the bride groom 

And turn so deathly pale

street were
Mr. John Wilhon, Dokoiif.stmi Station, 

With deep regret we record the demise of 
Mr. John Wilson, which took place at his late 
residence, Dorchester Station, at 9.15 o'clock, 
on the morning of Feb. 28, after one week's 
sickness, borne with great.patience and resigna
tion and surrounded by all the members of his 
affectionate family who lavished on him every 
care and attention that lilml piety could

i<»<

Hut. wii ON “ MODERATE DRINKING.■

Near purgatory's entrance 
Thu radiant angels wait :

It, wits the great .St. Michael 
Who closed that gloomy i 

When the poor wandering spii 
Came hack to meet her fate.

We have received from the compiler, 
try A. Gillogiy of Lindsay, an instr 
d useful pamphlet- entitled “ lntempvr- 

itsCiiuse and EHeels.” which we strongly 
recommend to our readers as an inexpensive 
hook which puts in a clear light the evils of in- 

iperance.und gives excellent reasons.why t he 
people of Canada, and. indeed, of all countries, 
should enrol themselves in the number of total 
abstainers. Instead of being users 
ing urinks. even in moderation.

There are many

Miss
Ma neuve

raw. Hay.$1.00 to 80.00 per ton 
ket : h.iled hay, $3.00 to $0 

ton in car lots ; straw. $2.50 in $3.00 per lon 
Vegetables ami Fruits. — Potatoes, 55 m 

»er bushel ; apples, green, $2.50 to $|>, 
jarici ; dried, 3 to ie per pound.

Dressed Meat. Beef, Michigan. $5.00 to 
"cwt.j live weight. 83.50 to $|.ou n,

. licago, 8'L00 to $7.00 per cwl.
Pork—Light. $1.75 to $5.00 ; heavy.

$1.50 ; live weight, $3.25 to $3.00 per cwt 
Mutton $0.00 to $0.5U.
Lamb- $8 to $8.50.
Vi al $7.00 to #8.00 per cwt.

-Chickens, 8 to lie per pnu 
per pound; (ducks. 8 to ]o 

pound; tin keys. 10 to 12ic per pound ; pig., 
15 cents per pair alive ; geese, 7 log cents per 
pound.

Halnt »loii-|ih > h 
itythe

h.prompt.
lb- died 

the holy sne 
adminisi

fortified by the ineffable grace of 
•rament which the Church of God 

ers to her children at the soit 
supreme hour cl' dissolution.

Mr. John Wils< 
i rvsidci

IlY IlItOTHKIt HKMIOIVH, C. H. C.

mn andOh holy patron, chosen to provide 
The human wants of Cod's e'i rnal Son.

feed and clothe the Holy 
burden of our pride, 

iscendcd t !al vary s si<le. 
earthly course is 
ope, nor leave me tin 
safe, by Mary's side.

ike the angel, 
deep and vast;

Pass ou, p tss on, p >or spirit,
For heaven is yours at last ;

In that one minute's anguish
have passed.”

11 eav
on.” I bus sp< 
on's joy is dt

uf'i in w .s u very old and liiuhly- 
ii'iit cf Dorchester Station, and 

it very devout Catholic. ami at the time of liis 
death had attained the grand old ugeof eighty 
t.wo years.

He leaves to mourn his lots a-widow ami 
of a grown-up family — Mrs. E. Mu ilea v 
,liss Lillie, cf Windsor; Mrs. Dalton, ot 
Brain li ; Miss Teresa, at inane ; Thom; 
gersoll ; James, of Dorchester ; Joim 
liaui. ot London ; Etlward, of Niaga 
and Patrick, of Grand Rapids, Mich, 

took place

(for ransoms, I 
Who bore t to; in-avy 

love-impelled, a 
I pray thee, when my 
He near me, epe-ik of ii 

111on liast placi d

n toxical- r-'h'irespet

'• may we not use spirituous liquors in mo 
at ion, without being subjected to the od 
in which drunkards are generally held f"

A ml i tl 
Yu

stomed to n::. to5urthousand vears

i>. ... in 
mil \ 
m l-'iill».

lilldenounced aa 
“ Popery."

Ho dwelt on tho Oxford Movement 
and its transforming influence on the 
Church of England, the difficulties 
alike from popular prejudice and eecle 
siastical authority which the first at 
tempts at restoring ancient Cathdlc 
teaching ami practice encountered ; 
without touching on tho vast numbers 
who went into the Catholic Church aa a 
result of this movement. Its aim had 
been simply to put life into the dead 
body of Anglicanism—to make of it 
what it might perhaps have been had 
the revolt against Catholicity stopped 
with Henry VIII. s repudiation of the 
supreme authority of the Pope—a 
Church in schism, with valid orders 
and true sacraments.

Though It could not accomplish that 
impossible achievement, it must be 
granted that it changed the face of 
Anglicanism. The ideas of Church 
restoration which Anglican clergymen 
brought back alter a sojourn on the 
continent materially helped ; Catholic- 
art laid hold on the heart of England 
before Catholic dogma did. 
there was that tender and sympathetic, 
interest in the poor which invariably 
marks

lî\ iiy
dvi

dc-ral-dy, Ihi* persona so using thi-iu 
should nut lie regarded as absolutely drunk- 

ids; but Miss Gillogiy shows that the habit of 
drinking is so insidious, and so apt to become a 
a passion, mat there are very few who habitu 

e themselves to what is called moderate 
inking, who do not in course of time become 

slaves to tin; habit, gradually falling from one 
depth to another until they become continued 
drunkards. Our authoress likewise quotes 

dice! authorities to prove that even 
sider themselves to he moderate 

hunkers are frequently on the highway to ruin. 
Hi us, the celebrated Dr. Trotter in 
his essay on drunkenness says : Tl
sober drunkards, if 1 may be a

expression, deceive themselves as 
will as others and though they pace slowly 
along the road to ruin, their journey termin
ates at the goal, had health.” Dr. Macnish, in 
his '• Anatomy of Drunkenness " also writes :

“ Men indulge habitually, day by day. nor, 
perhaps, to the extent of producing any evi
dent effect either upon the body or mind at the 
Lime, and fancy themselves strict 1: 
white they are in reality u 
constitution by slow degrees 

•option selves by inches and shortetiin 
ielo in by several years. ”

It may, indeed, be fru 
the united voice of British eumstnnees in which ale 
i resnoetfill accents at rhe cine, may have beneficial 

fom of the imperial ihrone, slitting the true cities are not to be used as 
position, wants and wishes of those colonies, taken daily, even in modet 
and asking from Her Majesty's wisdom and ell', i ts of alcoholic drinks 
go ldness t lie means to perpétuât • constitution- and have been proved to 
al monarchy, at l » ; « -1 in toi- region of the new Gillogiy, therefore, jus 
world ! We can easily conceive what a sink- f ■reme liiat total abst 
ing spectacle that might be, uni xampled almost habit of life t ban 
in modern times, ami what might v words those somethm s-, t hoi 
would be which the delegates of British North being eal.ed 
America worid probably feel authorized to ity intemperance, 
employ on such an occasion. * .May il please able use of a 
your Majesty.' tin y might say. *tlie parliament taken 
ami people of these kingdoms have given birth appeti
to a new and considerable state in Northern Among tho testimonies gat In red by Miss 
Amei ici. Tiny hav- sut. out industrious mil- Gillogiy to show that so-called moderate 
limis to found that State, and endowed them drinking is very dangerous, that of Dr. No 

the system of law, under which they are man Kerr, a leading physician of Lorn 
x governed. Y our Majesty’s name is held worthy of particular attention. This 

•neration throughout those far-extending physician gives at length a number
•h rieoil only for their fivure secur- reasons fir the practice i,f total abstinence.

authority, super-added in We cannot, give them fully here, but we arc 
nehises. We therefore humbly glad to give t he summary of them, which the 

leech your Majesty that you will be doctor has himself made. He says : 
v imisly pleas* d to dedicate to this noble “We ought not to drink in moderation, be- 

servieo of perfecting the liberties of these col- cause we thereby incur a risk ot becoming in
op i es one of the sons of your house, so tha: temperate ; because moderation is wasteful. 
Your Majesty's descendent.s, and those of your extravagant, and uneconomical, physically 
people beyond the Atlantic, may con jointly and financially ; because moderate drinking is 
perpetuate to nil their posterity that combina- injurious to health ; because thereby w e t < • 
lion of liberty and law of which we recognize to shorten our lives; because thereby we him 
the antitype in the British constitution ' " ourselves from enjoying and exerting to the

The Quebec conference was not until 1861. full, the various capacities with which h 
bin for some years prior to writing his plea for has endowed us.”
'British American Nationality” he had been Miss Gillogiy proves lier case ably, i 
tho foremost, as well as the most eloquent and careful study of her little book cannot 
unceasing advocate of a monarchical govern- beneficial to the public generally, 
lllent a Canadian Kingdom.

The speech delivered by His Excellency the 
Governor General at. the opening of Parlia
ment on the mill of January, 1805, contains this 
paragraph :

"A careful consideration of the general pnsi 
lion of British North America induced the con
viction that the circumstances of th 
afforded an opportunity not merely for the set
tlement of n question of provincial politics, but. 
also for the simultaneous creation of a. new 
nut ionalitv.”

The ph 
doubted! 
and as Y
governin' nt he wa

" A NEW NATIONALITY. ’ if intoxica'mgshailnwless of every fear, 
l-ob«*dience

Thy death was h 
The passing of 

To thee the parting was but change of sphere. 
Thy Lord was with thee hero, and would be 

hence.
Yet, should 
Thy blessed mum .

j.v-n.f md; fowls,thy sou 7The Patriotic Words and Works of 
Mr. D'Arcy McGee.

Vil-

“t 11 o'clock, a. ill., 
cred Heart, 

was cell1-

he funeral
March 2. to the Church of the Sac 
Ingersoil, where Solemn High Mass 
bra ted by the Rev. Father Tiernan. and 
there to the Catholic cemetery where the i 
obsequies were performed uy RcV. I "a 

onnolly.
The pall-beure 

him lend)

my dying Ims refuse to 
be near me win

St. Jos •ph'» < 'ullege, Cin., O,

at
.f l

cry
■ii 1 Editor Ottawa Citizen : —Recently you kind- Sri Latest Live Stock Markets.

TORONTO.
Toronto, March. 17. In export cattle we Ltd 

only a light enquiry, and prices are uncle.n»;. ,j 
at fr.un i u lie per pound. Shipping hulls are 
mrt h from 3; to 3,'e per pound ; j 
lung extra choice 4c will he paid.
The host butcher cattle sold 

good, and choice selections I 
occasionally le per pound.

For stockers the price pa 
$3.50 per hundred, with an oceasnu 
more for anything special. Fcede 
S3..50 Io $3.75 per hundred.
$ .90 for choie

tfood calves are in demand up to $8 p- r !.. iHl. 
We had a fair trade in sli *ep to-day . , u, 

fetched from 3 to 3Je per pound, and bn. U - 
Lambs sold well and briskly at from I.
~ pound.

die.
:

from mely gave space to a let 1er 
Colonial Empire,” and 1 ’ 
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Queen of the Holy Rosary.
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h 1855, during the early days of his career 
in Canada, the Hon. Mr. D'Arcy M<Ueu pub 
fished in bis paper, which I learn was called 
“ The New Era,” an article entitled " A New 
Nationality,’'in which he referred hopefully to 
the coming greatness of the colonies. And 

Iso whilst urging the federation <>f the Hr 
rbh American colonies, he. in lS<j.i. wrote a 

tor M British American Nationality,'' 
appeared in tin- B. N. A. Magazine, 

that lie urged.with t ho'wonderfully foree- 
guage lie could employ, l lie creation * if a 

new nationality and a monarchical constitution 
for United Canada.
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every religious movement 
Homeward. Tho fox hunting parson 
disappeared, and the ascetic young 
curate, who kept Lent rigorously and 
denied himself even of necessaries for
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May laho l he

crowded;

of solid
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n great 
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ru;B,The Old Drunkard.

He lies upon the stops near I he Post Oilier, 
Snoring and choking sometimes when 

cough is
Particularly bad. Ho blinks anil n 
A few words from tin*jargon of t lie

Heavens, wluit a wreck he is! hish.tt is bnt-

Out of all shape ; his clot hes, tnudgrimed and 
altered,

g loosely round his shrunken limbs ; 
tinough shocking

Bad boots peep loos without a hint of stocking.

men pass by him—some with jeers and

Some with grave eyes, whore tear-drops glisten

ii stare a little, then t 
closelier lira

This pitiful thing, enswathod in rags and tat
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ST. PATRICKS DAY.

tho poor of tho parish, wan frequently 
met with.

But Htill there waa much lacking. 
Even the moat advanced Ritualistic 
clergyman, sure of his ordera and hia 
sacraments, was troubled to find him
self a priest in good standing at Dover, 
a mere laymen and excommunicate, as 
far aa Catholic sacraments were con 
cerned, at Calais. He was not even a 
schismatic ; just an ordinary heretic. 
His “ branch theory " was held only by 
himself.

A strong dee Ire of some sort of re 
union with the Catholic Churches of the 
Continent of Europe sprang up among 
the Anglican clergy. It had two man 
ifestations. One was the Society for 
Corporate Reunion. Tho members 
had no doubt of the validity of their 
orders ; the thing was to make other 
people of the same mind. To this end, 
a number of Anglican clergymen went 
over to the Continent and were re or 
dalned by certain Jan sen 1st Bishops, 
tho validity of whose orders had novt r 
been questioned Even Bishop’s orders 
were thus obtained, and much re or 
daining done for a little while ; but the 
movement was underhand, opposed to 
the spirit of the English people, and it 
presently withered up.

Much more characteristic of the 
English character, and much: more 
evidently a work of grace, is the So
ciety for Church Union, in which lay 
men as well as clergymen are meinbeis, 
and of which Lord Halifax lias been so 
zealous a promoter.

This is open and above board. It 
has sought the Dissenters on one hand, 
begging them to come together and 
ascertain how much of Christianity 
they agree upon ; while, on the other 
hand, these advanced Anglicans 
looked to Rome for their own points ot 
agreement with this mother and mis 
tress of the Churches, both in doctrine 
and practice. Lord Halifax —and he 
is the spokesman of a large and infill 
ential body— evidently iound few oh 
stades in the way of reunion with 
Rome, asking only that the Pope would 
reconsider the question of the validity 
of Anglican Orders, in which the 
Church Union firmly believes Lord 
Halifax went all the wav to Rome to 
present this petition. lie was cordl 
ally received by IVipe LfO Mil In 
recognition of the piety and sincerity 
animating the petition, His Holiness 
had the whole question reopened : but 
the decision was adverse—as it could 
not have failed to be. The decision 
of the Holy Father sent many Angli 
cans into the Catholic Church

The funeral io.»k lilac*.* on Saturday morning. 
March 12. to Sr. Peter's cathedral, where High 

of Requiem was solemnized by Rev. 
: Tobin, who lmd been indefatigable in 
attention to the deceased dur 
painful illness. Hundreds of devou 

worshipers anxious to assi-:t at the 
Holy Sacrifice for the eternal icpose of their 
dear young friend, and to manifest their sym
pathy towards her bereaved and sorrow-strick
en sisters, thronged the cathedral -the main 
altar of which was artistically draped in gauzy 
white and black, by the Sisters of St. Joseph, 
by whom the deceased was 
on account of tier many endearing traits of 
charade r.

withstanding the inclemency of the 
weather the cortege was one of t lie In' gest ever 
seen at the cathedral, especially on the occasion 
of the funeral of one so young.

The beautiful white casket containing all 
that was mortal of an idolized sister and a 
cherished friend was tenderly borne by Messrs. 
Geo. Walker. Thus. Breen. Thus. Hi' key, Jos. 
Frazelle. Harry Spinal ar.il George Henry, and 
interred in the family plot beside the îemuins 

her father, mother, brother and sister. R. 1.

■ frahis
sr:
her

gnnutters
gutters.
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A Grand Concert will be held in the Opera 
House, London, on Thursday, March 17 in 
honor of Ireland's Patron Saint. Vocalists 
from a distance have been engaged, together 
with the very best local talent. The pro
ceeds will he devoted to school

Il m

md the
Tho purposes.

The Trustees, who have the management t 
the Concert, are determined to make this 
one ot the most successful ever held in L< n- 
don Secure seats early Tickets tor sale 
at the Catholic Record office. The 
prices are 50c , 35c., and 25c. 1012 *-.

Not

CATHOLIC TRUTH SOCIETY. 
TORONTO.

urn their faces 
jilks and laces.

The wo
w theirs

The usual successful meeting of St. Mary’s 
branch, < . T. S.. was held in Cameron liali, on 
tho 7th ultimo, with some hundred and! went y- 
five members present. The business was of 
more than usual importance, and included the 
endorsaiion of the proposal made by 'he 
présentâtives of t lit* different branches of the 
(J. T. in the city to atliliaic and fonn 
a national (3 tiulic Truth Sno oty for 
Canada. It was also decided to inaugurate 
special open meetings at which a lec
turer would Le invit'd to speak on 
of the different dogm is of the Catholic 
ami to which non-Catholics wonl 
invited. The ns

mud from every street bespatters, 
all vile, and does t he outside duly

ilie creature's worth correct and

That 
Is it 
Set forth

AGENTS.
ENTS WANTED, 
female, in every locality 

tie* Big commission paid, 
and 25 cents for tuff line 
brands Mfg. Co., Confede
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ration Lite Bldg..
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at

ruse “A New Nationality ' had (in
ly been borrowed from the "New Era,” 
lr. MiG,

Is there aught left whereby the mother that 
boro him.

Suckled him, kissed 

Might recognize the child she loved once wi re

Mrs. LovuitiiANE, Toronto.
hen >i member of the 

unaeeoun table 
reason taunted hy the Hon. A. A. Dorion (the 
member for lloehelaga) for inserting in ttie 
Governor General's speech a phrase that had 
appeared ten years before in Mr. Met 
newspaper. During the debate Mr. McGee 
must have been in one of his most satirical and 
wittiest of moods, fur. when addressing the 
House and replying to Mr. Dorion, h<‘ said 
"My honorable friend the member for Hoc be
luga, thought, he did a very clever thing the 
other evening when lie disentombed nn old 
newspaper article of mine, entitled 'A New 
Nationality.’ and endeavored to 11.x on me the 
paternity ef the phrase—destined to become 
prophetic—which was employed by a very dis
tinguished personage, in the speech from the 
throne, at the opening of the session. I do Imo- 

bcr tlv article alluded lo as one 
writing in Canada ; 

almost forgotten pub- 
red was never 
illustrious per-

hitn. crooned low ditties Tirot toWe regret to announce the death of tho 
of Major Loughrane. H. M. Customs, Toronto, 
who died on March 4th, from the effects of 
swallowing a pin about t hree mom hs ago. 
Mrs. Loughrane went to see some friends on 
the 28th. but. could not conic home that night. 
She suffered very much, and was unable local 

nil t lie tl tl

wife

STAMPS.
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the features ■xflHis f aloved by every one 
her acquaintance, 
lendid one. neai

mv t lie appreciation of t he assist am 
given to tho society by its numerous frier , 
and the Catholic press the following motion by 
the Vice-President Mr. Whelm, seconded by 
Mr. John Doyle, was unanimously carried :

"Thai the , hanks of this society are due and 
hereby tendered to I he several friends residing 
In this city and throughout, the province, wh 

so kindly assisted the society by t 
contributions of literature to the 
branch, and also to th ; CATIK 
the Catholic Rekistcr for the 
ness in i>ublishing the reports : 
lers conducive to the welfare of 
Truth Society ; and b>‘ it furthermore 
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see the man and baby ; 
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Or judge'ixvixi fruitage and promise vernal.

vain our a peculations, 
e km i xv not his tempt at ions. 

X ! sooth, lie'll sup-

On i y Gud • c\ c 
I >nly God eighteen year-', the other 

'•eember. To all of w hom, as wed 
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have mercy upon the
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he speech on that, oc- 
n. when I saw my hnnt- 
niration of i lie llouso in 

fostering hands of the 
I lucid.

T.
dri'iV, ■ 1 WISH TO SECURE A NORMAL 

L trained, Roman Catholic teacher, to teach 
in a village school in the North West Territor
ies at $50 per month. The preference will bo 
given to one who has some musical ability ai d 
can speak German. Address, with full particu
lars. \V. •'». MeTaggait. Bank of Commerce 
Building, Toronto.

somige xx 
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iga, I was not ashamed 
ary. perhaps there was some 

m'ornai pride when I saw wliai. 
o. I pointed out ns t he true posit ion 

o take, likely to be adopted 
der such favorable eircum-

i i lie correspond ing 
xx aid eopi's of this re 

ers a uove mentioned for publication, 
cuielusion of i lie btusiness for t he 
le I'res dent, Mr. E. J. Hearn, called 
U* V. .1. McCann, Y. («., the lecturer 

usually happy 
and interesting 

ript tirai 
)xv their

" Spiritual Exercises for Ten 
for the ns»- of religious conun unit

udolph Y, Smetana, of Ilia Cnngrega- 
of'.the Most Holy Redeemer, and In-a 
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nng 
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ling house
AN m.l> I'KKNClt I.F.dKND.rot mu d ofÜ's'iIn,all colonies un PROFESSIONAL.

LR. WAUGH, 537 TALBOT ST., LONDON, 
Ont. Specialty—Nervous Diseases.

LR WOODRUFF, No. 185 QUEEN'S AVE.
Defective vision, impaired hearing, nasai 

catarrh and troublesome throats. Eyes 
Glasses adjusted. Hours : 12 te 4,

[ OVE & D1GNAN, BARRISTERS.
L TaJbet street London. Private i

sars. Benzigcr Bros.
h-‘ publishing 
Price. $l.i iiSfcby evening, who in hisThe fettered spirits lui 

I ii purual (trial pain, 
Wi' h penal tires effae 

rheir last faint earl 
h life'» imperfec

ofger
-'•"l llo 

liroaeh to me.

the i

veli'v'i'l "A Practical Guide to Indulgence ”—adapted 
from the original of Rev. P. M. Jiovnard. O. M. 
1 -by Rev. Daniel Murray, has l it 
published by Messrs. Benzigcr Bros, 
work has received tlie approbation of 
Sacred Congregation of Indulgences, 
examiner declared he had fourni all the 

mentioned therein, authentic.

not think it ought to be a matter 
belli tlin 
Ill'll years agi 

•use employed in th 
throne. The idea itself 

ii may have limited through the 
nany men. and received intellect uai 

hospitality even from the him. member for 
Hnchch'gu himself. One is reminded of this 
sort of i lilng of Puli' in t lie frit ie. * Two people 

ippened,' Pull'says, ‘to hit upon the same 
bought, and Shale speare made use of its first 
that's all.’ My lion, friend in ! his respect 

may ne the Shakespeare of the new national
ity. If there is anything in the article he 1 

o t he House which is deserving of disap 
probation he is partit•■ y» cm///w is,a ml equally 
blamvable, if not more blameahle, than my 

lie is indeed, the older offender, and 
• to him in that character with all proper 

humility. "
IK was no! only the author cf the ph;us .

but through his untiring i-ll'm ts and unremit
ting advocacy of the union I have read that 
strong prejudices which existed against cou

rrai ion, particularly in Nova Scotia, xx 
polled ; and that the opposition wai 

against tin* union by lhiVllon. Joseph 11* 
was not only allayed hut eventually complete
ly overcome through Mr. McGee's instruinent,-

D'Àroy McGee again xv,is not only the créai- 
the phrase "A New Nationality.” but 

Majesty tho Queen assented ti 
ieration Act, the Dominion was bro 

into existence, a "new nation " was born ; and 
although lie never, as 1 understand, claimed to 
bo one of t lie numerous " fat hers of von fed 
lion,” to him. to ns great mi extent as any man 
of the time, is to be accredited the honor that 
there was a birth of *\a new nation " on

As a student desiring to acquire some knowl
edge of the past political history of the coun
try. 1 xv as induced tostudy McGee’s speech 
which 1 r< g ird as one of 'he best, be 
from their style, one of the most attrai 
sources of information respecting the y 
immediately preceding confederation.

After reai.mg those speeches and wonder in 
at llie wide range of knowledge mat 
therein, and the classic language with 
he clothed such knowledge when imparting 
to his auditors, one is amazed, that with all his 
gifts, and after the almost Herculean labors he 
had performed, when confederation was an nc- 
vonmli'heil fact tic was asked to stand aside at. 
the formation of the first Dominion Govern
ment. Those who had never sown one single 
gram of seed for Confederation reaped t lie re
wards and honors.

And bet xvoen D'Arcy McGco a 
him in the Cabinet, the 

must have been as

lily stain, dcrti ii island'sor ii cause for the 
\ he subject, t hat, t des and mo '■lyJtZ
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import
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Tie meeting closed with a vocal solo by Miss 

l’olleri, a young soprano, whose rare sweet 
voice should insure for 1» 
the musical worl

7’7! •eh from l 
1 one. and

G
; inYet, on each foo t of Mary 

Their sorrow finds release.
1 >r tlie great Archangel Michael 
(’nines down and bids it cease;

Xml the names of these brief result vs 
Is called ; “ Our Lady’s peace.”

er a great success
-1. genres

pnblishersstate i hat om 
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are in accordance 
which is also 
Congregation

Fo wo slight changes 
ne translation, but these 
with the New Itaeeolta, 

recognized as authentic by tlv 
of Indulgences. Price, 75cents.
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ETC.
AN UNDISPUTED SUCCESS.

Was the Concert of St. Bridget'» Altar 
Society Last Night.

XX’ANTED : FARMERS’ SONS <)K OTHER 
M industrious persons of fair education t~ 

whom $»'.() a month would be an inducement. I 
ejuld also engage a few ladies at their own 
homes. T. H. LINSCOTT,

Tokonto.
\ LAN TED ; TE AO HERS, BARRISTERS 
M I’hynioians and others of similar training 

for high class soliciting Will nay forty dollars 
weekly on demonstration of necessary ability. 

BRADLEY G ARK EPSON COMPANY. 
I.IMITKD.

is the legend — 
Hangul came,

s wailing.

Yet once So run 
XX lien t Iv Arc I 

And ail l hoc holy sp 
Rejoiced at Mary’s 

()nv veiee alone 
Still xx ailing o

And though a great 7V Dcum 
The hai'py echoes woke.

This one discordant xvailing 
Through the ~\vect voices broke ; 

So when Si. MichaeLquestioncd, 
Thus the poor spirit spoke ;

not cold 
hough 

prize Our
All h'ltigli

To still my 
Or quench my cous»

MARKET REPORTS.id t 
>b;t The seventh annual concert, under the 

auspices of Si. Riidgm’s Altar Society, was 
given last night in Harmony Hall, 
i oridually successful in every respect.

There was a large audience of Indies and
,V:- à i i * * >■'' '*'■ i -1 -" I • - . - it it. t>l Wtiii1 uiUifc.it tl v » t h*
ill most with the programme. Songs, musical 
selections, an exhibition of club ^swinging, a 
charming operet ta - these were the featur 
which made enjoy men!, mos: complete. T 
stage xv as handsomely decorated, and prêt 
indeed were the costumes worn bv those taking 
part in some of the numbers. Applause ana 
encores were frequent. Songs were rendered 
by Miss M. O'Brien. Mrs. Swift. Mr. T. 
Murphy, axylophono solo by Mr. N. Platt, a 
chorus'by St. Bridget's girls, and a quartette. 
“ Life's I lame of See-Saw, ’’ the little Misses N. 
M unity, V. MeStravick, E. Bambrick. E. 
Mur])hy. During the rendition of this the little 
om s tilted up and down on a see- -a w on the 
stage. U't'onnm's orchestra was heard in 
choice selections. An exhibition of club 
swinging, under the direction of Mi 
K. P. Gloeson, and with archest 
companlment. was given by the Olive Leagu 
class, consisting of Miss A. Sullivan, K, Bam
brick, B. Sullivan, S. Mullen, M. Burns. H. H. 
Currie, A. O'Connor, C. XX'esron. K. MeClory. 
S. Platt-, L. Diamond and 1* Clarke. This feat
ure was much admired. The interest of 
was centered in tho presentation of the oper
etta. "The Musical Enthusiast,’’ which was

all of

n tl LONDON.
London, March 17- — XVheat,, 81 to 87 cents 

per bush.; oats, 32 3-10 to 34 per bushel; p 
51 to 51 per bur.h.; vyi, ?,?, 3 5 3f, 2-5c. per
bush.; corn. 11 l "> :o UUe. per bush.; buckwheat, 
2S to 29c. per bush.; beans. 30c to 00c. pvr bush,; 
barley. 32J to 33c per bush. There was a fine 
lot. of meat offered, and good beef brought $0 
to $1.7)0 per cwt.; a few choice calves sold at. $0 

cwt. Lamb. 8 cents a pound. Mutton, G 
to 7 cents a pound. Turkeys, 10 to 11 cents a 
pound. Fowls -The ruling prices were 50 to 70 
cents a pair. Butter, 20 to 21 cents a pound by 
the basket. Eggs, 13 cents a dozen by tho 
basket. Potatoes were scarce, at 75 to 85 cents 
a bag. Cabbages. 40 cents a dozen. Some few 
barrels of Spy (apples) changed hands, at $3. 50 
to $3.75. Hay, $6.50 to $7 per ton.

TORONTO.
Toronto. Ont.. March 17.—The flour market 

nil. with straight, rollers quoted at $3.95 
in wood, middle freights. Bran, $12 to 

50, west, and shorts. $13.50, XVheat dull and 
xvith red winter quoted at 81 to 85c., high 
its; spring at 85e Midland, and goose at 

SOe Midland : No. 1 northern Manitoba hard is 
quoted at $1.10. North Bay, and at $1.06 to $1.07, 
Midland. Barley, dull, with No. 3 extra quoted 
at, :$5 t n 36c west, and feed at.32 t o33c west, ()
20 to 30e west, for white, and 281 v for 
white, 31c mist. Pens, 57c west.
Rye, 50e west. Corn. 31 to 3Uc 
wheat, 35 to 37c, at outside points.

MONTREAL.
Montreal, Mar. 17. — There is a fair 

trade in grain, ami prices are steady. 
No. 2 white oats are quoted at, 31c 
here, and 35jc. to 36c. afloat. May de
livery, while peas, afloat, quoted at 67 to 674c. 
Ontario red and white wheat, are quoted at, 
86v. and 81 to 85c. respectively. Flour—XVin- 

i. ter wheat patents, $1.75 to $5.00 J straight 
rollers, $1.50 to $1.60; bags. $2.25 to $2.30 ; 
Manitoba strong bakers', $1.90 ; Manitoba 

ig ; spring patents, $5.30 ; Middlings are in good 
l. I demand and selling nt $8 per ton. Ontario 

winter wheat bran, $11 ; shorts. $16. per ton, 
in bulk; Manitoba bran. $15; and shorts, 
$17 per ton, including bags. The demand for

Sl'l ; and proved

i;'
Toronto.
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flNE OF THF MOST INSTRUCTIVE 
u AMD USEFUL F-AMPHLETS EXTANT

xx him HerAs yet Lord Halifax is not among 
thorn, for ho Is not convinc'd, but ho 
is not tho loss active in his works and 
fervent in his prayers lor the reunion 
of the Churches. Ills manner of ac 
ceptlng the Pope’s decision, which was 
a grievous disappointment to him, 
was characteristic.

He thanked Ills Holiness for the in 
Btltutlnu of the commission, and for the 
earnestness and the thoroughness of ils 
work. While he could not accept the 
result, he still did not despair of re 
union. " Hack to our knees," ho said — 
and who shall say that the prayersof men 
like him will not bo answered ? albeit 
the Church can never sacrifice a jot or 
tittle of the faith which Christ coulidcd 
to her keeping.

Mr. Adams spoke enthusiastically of 
the character of Lord Halifax, and of 
the protection which bis position and 
example enabled him to afford to lhe

Is the Lecture 
four of the 
renowned 
Interpretation
Church, the Only True Church of 

sion," and "The Real Presen 
will be sent to any address on rec 
In stamps. Orders may be sent to

1 HOMA8 COFFEY,
Catholic Record Office, 

London, Ont.

h a heart 'hat loved 
ives and mourns mo 

the shadow of tiis anguish 
>vv l hnn I van bear : 

ie torment that 1 su tier 
tie thought, of his despair.

The evening of my bridal 
Death took my life awa? ;

Net all love's passionate pleading 
Could gain an hour s delay,

And lie l left has suffered 
A whole year since that day.

On • s of Father Damen. They compris® 
most celebrated ones delivered by that) 
Jesuit Father, namely : " The Private 

of the Bible," "The Cathoho 
God," " Con- 

ce." The book 
eipt of 15

ill 1
Ami

Is
VI is d fesIs 1

nil 1898centered in the presentation 
" The Musical Enthusiast,” 

very pretty. In this the characters, 
whom took their parts well, were :

" Crotchet." a French professe 
D" Au ray ; *• Edward Singleton,”

Kstelli

58o
If I could only se

lf 1 could only gn 
And speak one xx mal of comfort 

nl solace -thon I know 
tie would endure xvith patience 

And strive against his woe:

e him Our Boys’ Girls’ Aonna!At >r, Prof. L.
ray ; • Edward Singleton, a Southern
•ienn and lover of Ippolita. Mr. T. Strin- 
" Charles," a lisping swell, a beau of 

'ha m bei lain ; "Swiss," Mr. 
Lyons ; " German,1’ Mr. J. Copping ; "Scotch.'’ 
Mr. H. Maveity ; "Irish,” Mr. F. Stringer; 
" Italian,” Mr. II. O'Connor; " French," Mr. J.

nor ; candidates for the hand of Ippolit,i 
" Estelle Languish.” Miss Bertha l’inara 
"Ippollta.” Crotchet's daughter and an heir» 
Miss Mabel Shea. The chorus, represent, 
pupils, was composed of : sopranos. Misses 1 
Curry. A. Sullivan, M. Jordan, K. Croteau, M. 

From his writings and speeches the opinion Molloy, A. Levecque, A. Kane, A. Mulroony, 
is at once formed that he waa chivalrous to a M. llatchingaine, N, O'Neil, A. Casey, A. Dey,

For 5 cents we will mail to any of our youth
ful readers a new story for boys, from the pen 
ot the popular rev. story teller, Father Finn, 
S. J., and an interesting tale for girls, by Ella 
Loraine Dorsey (both contained in. and written 
especially for Onr Boys’ and Girls’ Annual for 

, n abundance of games, tricks, and 
other Interesting items, together with a largo 
number of pret ty pictures, contribute to render
fulbook" Add'eVe'8' Annual for 1898 1 delight-

THUS. COFFEY,
Catholic Kkcoro office;

London, Ont.

kKtlv archangel answered.’I'li J.\ Mr.ime of pain
And soon the pence of heaven 

XN’ ill give you full relief ; 
x « t it ins "fu i iu> comfort 

So much out weighs your grief.

mercy
mourns you,

sspace.

is brief
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md some who 
ontrast in- 
perion to a

inn
” Then through a special 

flier you this grace 
You may seek him who 

And look upon his 
And speak to him of cot 

For one short minute’

replaced h: 
tellvetually iiyi
Satyr.


